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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The approved development is a 1,800-square-foot, 36-foot t~ll single-family residence and a 
domestic well with up to three test wells on a vacant 4,400-square-foot parcel. The Commission 
received four appeals of the County's approval of the proposed development. The full text of the 
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appellants' contentions as submitted to the Commission is included in Exhibits 5-8. Many of the 
contentions are repeated in somewhat different form in the various referenced documents. For • 
purposes of the analysis, staff has consolidated the contentions into general categories as 
discussed below. 

The contentions allege inconsistency with San Mateo County LCP policies regarding (1) density, 
lot-size, setback and parking standards; (2) the protection of environmentally sensitive habitat 
areas; (3) water resources; (4) coastal hazards I flooding; (5) visual resources; and (6) traffic 
congestion. The appellants also contend that the approved development violates the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the public notice provisions of California State Government 
Code, and that the project site is not a legal lot. 

Staff recommends that the Commission find that the appeals of the development approved by 
San Mateo County raise substantial issues regarding the conformity ofthe approved development 
to the sensitive habitat and groundwater resource policies of the San Mateo LCP. Staff also 
recommends that the Commission further find that the appeals do not raise substantial issues 
concerning scenic coastal resources, density /lot size, set-back and parking standards, traffic 
congestion, and coastal hazards I flooding policies of the San Mateo Local Coastal Program. 
Furthermore, staff recommends that the Commission find that the contentions regarding violation 
ofvEQA and inadequate public notice are invalid grounds for appeal. 

2.0 STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Substantial Issue 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that substantial issue exists with respect to • 
the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

Motion 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-2-SMC-01-032 raises 
NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed under§ 30603 of the Coastal Act. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in a de novo hearing on the 
application, and adoption of the following resolution and findings. Passage of this motion will 
result in a finding ofNo Substantial Issue and the local action will become final and effective. 
The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of the majority of the appointed Commissioners 
present. 

Resolution to Find Substantial Issue 

The Commission hereby finds that Appeal No. A-2-SMC-01-032 presents a substantial issue 
with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under§ 30603 of the Coastal Act 
regarding consistency of the approved development with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and/or 
the public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 
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3.0 PROJECT SETTING AND DESCRIPTION 

3.1 Project Location and Site Description 
The approved development is located on a substandard 4,400-square-foot lot located on 
Coronado Avenue, in the unincorporated Miramar area of San Mateo County. The property is 
zoned R -1/S-94 (Single Family Residential/ I 0,000 square-foot minimum parcel size, 50-foot 
minimum parcel width), DR (Design Review), and CD (Coastal Development); the Combining 
District designation was "S-9" at the time of application, which requires 50 ft. width and 10,000 
sq. ft. lot area. The site is located approximately 287 feetfrom the bluff top overlooking Miramar 
beach in an existing residential neighborhood (Exhibits 1 and 2). The parcel consists of Lot 20, 
Block 7, of the Shore Acres Subdivision recorded in 1905. The parcel is located on Coronado 
Avenue, southwest of State Route 1 (Cabrillo Highway) and the raised bed of the former Ocean 
Shore Railroad right-of-way, fronting on Coronado Avenue at the north in the unincorporated 
community of Miramar. The Miramar area of unincorporated San Mateo County is located on a 
coastal bluff west of HalfMoon Bay Airport. The parcel lies on the narrow, relatively flat and 
level coastal terrace between the coastal hills and the beach at HalfMoon Bay. The ocean cliff, 
riprap seawall, and beach are approximately 164ft. southwest of the project site on the far side 
of Mirada Rd.; perennial Arroyo de en Medio Creek lies approximately 574ft. to the southeast. 
Properties to the west are developed with single-family residences and commercial recreation 
uses. The properties directly adjacent to the parcel on the west, east and north sides are vacant. 
Many of the surrounding parcels have been merged to form building sites which are more 
conforming to the S-9 standards but do not meet the 10,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size. The parcel 
is relatively flat. · 

3.2 Project Description 
The approved development consists of a 2,870 sq. ft., 3-story, 36-foot-high single-family 
residence consisting of 1,800 sq. ft. oflivable space, a 440 sq. ft. garage, and 630 sq. ft of 
uninhabitable space on the ground floor. The development is on a nonconforming lot (size 4400 
sq. ft.) with a minimum lot size of 10,000 sq. ft. The residence will have four bedrooms and 2.5 
bathrooms; the permit includes provisions for three test wells leading to construction of a 
domestic well in the north comer of the parcel (Exhibit 3). As a condition of its approval, the 
County required that in the event that a public water supply becomes available, the applicant 
shall switch to this alternative. The County also required the applicant to obtain a well permit 
and construct a well in accordance with the quality and quantity standards of the Environmental 
Health Division prior to submitting any building permit application (Exhibit 4). 

4.0 APPEAL PROCESS 

4.1 Local Government Action 
On August 3, 2000, the San Mateo Zoning Hearing Officer conditionally approved with 
modifications a coastal development permit for the construction of a single-family residence with 
four bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, an off-street parking variance, and a domestic well, requiring that 
the domestic well meet quality and quantity standards. 

On August 11, 2000, Barbara Mauz on behalf of herself filed an appeal of this approval with the 
• San Mateo County Planning Commission. 
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On August 14,2000 Robert La Mar on behalfofhimselffiled an appeal of this approval with the 
San Mateo County Planning Commission. 

On August 15, 2000 Steve Marzano on behalf of himself appealed the project without filing an 
appeal application. 

On January 24, 2001, the Planning Commission opened and continued the item to February 28, 
2001 in order to obtain additional information about the design's compliance with design review 
guidelines, information about the number of similar projects "grandfathered" into the revised 
Midcoast zoning regulations and a report from the Director of Environmental Health about the 
long-term viability of the proposed well in light of potential salt water intrusion. 

On February 26, 2001, Councilman Dennis Coleman and Mayor Deborah Ruddock on behalf of 
the City of HalfMoon Bay submitted a letter of appeal to the Planning Commission. 

On February 28, 2001, the Planning Commission conditionally approved a coastal development 
permit. 

On March 11, 2001 Steve Marzano on behalf of himself appealed the Planning Commission 
approval to the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors. 

On March 12, 2001 Ric Lohman on behalf of himself appealed the Planning Commission 
approval to the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors. 

On March 13, 2001, Robert La Mar on the behalf of himself appealed the Planning Commission 
approval to the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors. 

On March 14, 2001 Barbara Mauz on behalf of herself appealed the Planning Commission 
approval to the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors. 

On October 31,2001 the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors denied the appeals, upheld the 
decision of the Planning Commission, and approved the Coastal Development Permit. 

4.2 Filing of Appeal 
On November 13,2001, the Commission received notice of the County's final action approving 
a coastal development permit for the project The Commission's appeal period commenced the 
day the notice of final local action was received and ran for ten working days thereafter 
(November 14 to 29, 2001). On November 26, 2001 the Commission received an appeal from 
the Committee for Green Foothills, and on November 27,2001 the Commission received an 
appeal from appellants Barbara Mauz, Robert La Mar, Steve Marzano and Ric Lohman. On 
November 29,2001 the Commission received a separate appeal from Richard (Ric) Lohman. On 
November 29, 2001, the Commission received an appeal from Larry Kay. Following receipt of 
each of these appeals, the Commission mailed a notification of appeal to the County and the 
applicant. The Commission also received late comments from Kathryn Slater Carter (Exhibit 9) 
dated November 30, 2001 and on December 11, 2001 received additional information from 
Barbara Mauz (Exhibit 1 0). 

In accordance with Section 13112 ofthe California Code ofRegulations, on November 26, 2001, 
staff notified the local government that the local permit was stayed and requested all relevant 
documents and materials regarding the subject permit from the County, to enable staff to analyze 
the appeal and prepare a recommendation as to whether a substantial issue exists. The 
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regulations provide that a local government has five working days from receipt of such a request 
from the Commission to provide the relevant documents and materials. The Commission 
received the local record from the County on November 30, 2001. 

Pursuant to Section 30621 of the Coastal Act, an appeal hearing must be set within 49 days from 
the date an appeal of a locally issued coastal development permit is filed. The first appeal on the 
above-described decision was filed on November 26, 2001. The 49th day following receipt of this 
appeal is January 14, 2002. The only meetings within the 49-day period were December 11- 14 
and January 8 11, 2002. Because the local record was received too late to allow staff to 
provide hearing notice and to prepare a staff recommendation in time for the Commission's 
December 2001 meeting, the hearing on this appeal is scheduled for the January 8 11, 2002 
Commission meeting. 

4.3 Appeals Under the Coastal Act 
After certification of Local Coastal Programs, the Coastal Act provides for limited appeals to the 
Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development permits 
(Coastal Act Section 30603). 

Coastal Act Section 30603 provides, in applicable part, that an action taken by a local 
government on a coastal development permit application may be appealed to the Coastal 
Commission for certain kinds of developments, including the approval of developments located 
within certain geographic appeal areas, such as those located between the sea and the first public 
road paralleling the sea, or within 300 feet of the mean high tide line or inland extent of any 
beach or top of the seaward face of a coastal bluff; or in a sensitive coastal resource area; or 
located within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, or stream. Developments approved by counties 
may be appealed if they are not designated as the "principal permitted use" under the certified 
LCP. Developments that constitute a major public works or a major energy facility may also be 
appealed, whether they are approved or denied by the local government. 

The approved development is located within 300 feet of the seaward face of a coastal bluff and 
thus meets the Commission's appeal criteria in Section 30603 ofthe Coastal Act. Pursuant to 
Section 30603 of the Coastal Act, an appeal for development in this location is limited to the 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the certified LCP 
or the public access policies set forth in the Coastal Act. 

If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, 
proponents and opponents will have three minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a 
substantial issue. The only persons eligible to testify before the Commission on the substantial 
issue question are the applicant, persons who made their views known before the local 
government (or their representatives), and the local government. Testimony from other persons 
regarding the substantial issue question must be submitted to the Commission or the Executive 
Director in writing. 

It takes a majority of the Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised. 
Unless it is determined that the project raises no substantial issue, the Commission will conduct a 
full de novo public hearing on the merits of the project at the same or subsequent hearing. If the 
Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the appeal, the applicable test under Coastal Act 
Section 30604 would be whether the development is in conformance with the certified Local 
Coastal Program and the public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 
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4.4 Standard of Review 
Public Resources Code Section 30625(b) states that the Commission shall hear an appeal unless 
it determines: 

With respect to appeals to the Commission after certification of a local coastal program, 
that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an appeal has been 
filed pursuant to Section 30603. 

The term substantial issue is not defined in the Coastal Act or its implementing regulations. The 
Commission's regulations simply indicate that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it 
"finds that the appeal raises no significant question." (Commission Regulations, Section 
13115(b)). In previous decisions on appeals, the Commission has been guided by the following 
factors: 

1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that the 
development is consistent or inconsistent with the certified LCP and with the public access 
policies of the Coastal Act; 

2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; 

3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 

4. The precedential value of the local government's decision for future interpretation of its 
LCP; and 

5. Whether the appeal raises only local issues, or those of regional or statewide significance . 

If the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, the appellant nevertheless may obtain judicial 
review of the local government's coastal permit decision by filing a petition for a writ of 
mandate pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5. In this case, for the reasons stated 
below, the Commission exercises its discretion to determine that a substantial issue exists with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

5.0 SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE ANALYSIS 

5.1 Appellant's Contentions 
The Coastal Commission received four separate appeals on the approved development. The full 
text of the contentions submitted by the appellants are included in Exhibits 5, 6, 7, and 8. Below 
is a summary of the contentions. 

The appeal filed by the Committee for Green Foothills includes the following contentions 
(Exhibit 5): 

• Use of a groundwater well in this urban area is not consistent with the policies of the LCP 
Public Works component. 

• The approved development does not conform to the groundwater resource policies of the 
LCP because neither the county nor the applicant conducted a safe yield study. 

• The approved development may exacerbate cumulative adverse impacts on public works 
capacities based on erroneous buildout figures which did not account for development on 
substandard lots. 
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• The approved development does not conform to the Design Review standards for this area 
and will block views and coastal scenic resources. 

• The approved project contains visual impacts --"three stories of lights at night" -which 
would be inconsistent with the Design Guidelines of the LCP. 

• The approved development is not consistent with the General Plan as it is located within the 
LCP designated Coastal High Hazard Area. 

The appeal filed by Barbara Mauz, Robert La Mar, Steve Marzano and Ric Lohman includes the 
following contentions (Exhibit 6 and 1 0): 

• The approved development is inconsistent with LCP policies because the parcel is not legal 
and its legality must be determined through a separate Coastal Development Permit. 

• The approved development violates CEQA. 

• The approved development does not conform to LCP policies regarding environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas, ie. "wetlands in this appeal area are being destroyed." 

• The approved development will block coastal scenic views and must go through a Design 
Review process. 

• The approved development may pose adverse, cumulative impacts to wells, aquifers and 
groundwater. 

• The approved development may adversely impact traffic congestion through the tandem 
parking design . 

• The approved development is inconsistent with LCP policies because it violates zoning 
standards. 

• The approved development does not conform to County and LCP policies regarding 
consolidation of contiguous lots. 

• The approved development is "injurious to the property and improvements of the existing 
neighborhood." 

The appeal filed by Ric Lohman includes the following contentions (Exhibit 7): 

• The approved development violates zoning densities and standards. 

• The approved development is out of scale and does not include adequate parking. 

The appeal filed by Larry Kay includes the following contention (Exhibit 8): 

• San Mateo County Board of Supervisors violated public notice guidelines when it neglected 
to advertise its October 30th meeting in a "newspaper of general circulation". 

5.2 Appellants Contentions that Raise Substantial Issue 

5.2.1 Wetlands and Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 

Contention 

The appellants Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman contend that the approved development 
may cause significant adverse impacts to sensitive habitats on and adjacent to the parcel. The 
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contentions are primarily based on a lack of information and analysis in support of the local 
government's action, rather than specific evidence of project impacts to sensitive habitats. They • 
base their claim on the following information: 

• A letter from Katherine Slater Carter to the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors 
describing the parcel's proximity to a wetland in the southwest side of the eastern 
portion ofthe nearby Mirada Surf parcel and the northeastern side of the subdivision. 

• "The Bolsa Chica decision of April, 1999 confirms that CDP decisions must be based 
on facts and rationale that an ordinary person on the street would find 
reasonable ..... No environmental investigation has taken place and the Zoning 
Officer's decisions had little or no factual basis presented to support them, thus 
making them arbitrary. " 

• "An on-site Construction Inspector for the Dept. of Public Works ofSan Mateo 
County was queried and expressed his concern since, ' ... all you have to do is go 
down four feet anywhere in that Miramar area and you hit a lot of water, ' ... He said 
that entire area is a MARSH!" 

• A letter from the City of HalfMoon Bay to the Planning Commission which includes 
the following statements: "The entire remaining vacant area of Half Moon Bay has 
been designated by our LCP revision consultants as 'Biologically Constrained' on 
our new LCP maps, and much of the remaining vacant land west of SRI have been 
designated 'Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area ' ... The general project area in 
this case appears to have similar beach front location, terrace features, topography, • 
plant life, soil coloration and drainage potential as the above-mentioned land, the 
only difference being that the City is actually looking at and in some cases surveying 
vacant land before drawing its Coastal Resource maps. " 

Based on the information cited above, the appellants contend that the approved development may 
harm sensitive habitats, inconsistent with LCP Policy 7.3. Concerning the absence of analysis on 
sensitive habitat areas, appellants also contend that the approved development violates LCP 
Policy 7.14 through 7.19. 

Applicable Policies 

LCP Section 7.3 states: 

(a) Prohibit any land use or development which would have significant adverse impact on 
sensitive habitat areas. 

(b) Development in areas adjacent to sensitive habitats shall be sited and designed to 
prevent impacts that could significantly degrade the sensitive habitats. All uses shall be 
compatible with the maintenance of biologic productivity of the habitats. 

LCP Section 7.14 defines 'wetland' as: 

... an area where the water table is at, near, or above the land surface long enough to 
bring about the formation of hydric soils or to support the growth of plants which 
normally are found to grow in water or wet ground. 

LCP Section 7.16 describes permitted uses in wetlands. Such uses do not include residential 
development. 
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LCP Section 7.17 describes performance standards in wetlands, in relevant part: 

Require that development permitted in wetlands minimize adverse impacts during and 
after construction. 

LCP Section 7.18 establishes buffer zones, which "shall extend a minimum of 100 feet landward 
from the outermost line of wetland vegetation. " 

[See full text ofLCP Policies in attachment A]. 

Discussion 
As noted above, the appellants contend that the approved development is inconsistent with the 
LCP policies concerning protection of wetlands and other environmentally sensitive habitat areas 
(ESHA). In considering whether this contention raises a substantial issue, the Commission 
should consider the degree of factual evidence in the record supporting a finding of consistency 
of the approved development with the wetland and ESHA protection policies of the certified 
LCP. Through a review of the local record and confirmation with County Planning staff, the 
Commission staffhas determined that no site-specific survey of biological resources and no 
wetland delineation have been conducted for the project site. However, since the project site is 
an existing small parcel in a partially developed area, the Commission should also consider 
whether in the absence of a site-specific biological survey or a wetland delineation the evidence 
in the record would support the determination that there is no potential that wetlands or other 
ESHA may exist on the project site. If, for example, the project site consisted of a recently 
graded pad on a steep slope, there might be no question concerning whether the site contains 
wetlands or sensitive habitats . 

One potential area of sensitive habitat has been identified on the parcel. The County did not 
conduct a site-specific biological survey, but an archeologist noted several habitat features in his 
archeological reconnaissance report [Exhibit 11 ]. The archeological report notes the existence of 
a small swale running northwest/southeast down the middle of the parcel. The swale contained 
standing water at the time of the study. According to the archeological report, the area is 
covered by a mix of native and exotic vegetation; plants noted on and near the parcel include: 
curly dock, wild radish (Rafanus), wild mustards (Brassica), several kinds of thistles, marsh 
grass (Stipa), oxalis, mallow or cheeseweed, sweet pea vines and wild berry vines (Rubus) and 
various annual weedy grasses such as wild oats, fescue and rye grass. Some of these plants are 
wetland indicators. Although this report was not prepared by a qualified biologist or wetland 
delineator, the reported observations of standing water and wetland plants support the appellants' 
contention that the site may contain wetlands. 

In addition to wetlands, the appellants also contend that the site contains environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas (ESHA). San Mateo County is part of the California red-legged frog 
critical habitat Unit 14, San Mateo-Northern Santa Cruz Unit (50 CFR Part 17, March 13, 2001). 
Both the red-legged frog and the San Francisco garter snake are found near aquatic habitats, such 
as wetlands and ponds. In the past, the San Francisco garter snake has been observed in the 
Mirada Surf pond area to the east ofthe approved development (Kleinfelder 1989a). Protecting 
the habitats for the California red-legged frog and San Francisco garter snake is a matter of 
statewide importance. In the absence of any site-specific biological resource analysis, a 
significant question exists as to whether the site contains habitat that supports these or other 
sensitive species. 
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Conclusion 
Since the only characterization of the project site would appear to support a determination that 
the site potentially contains wetlands, the Commission finds that a substantial issue exists with 
respect to the conformity of the approved project with the certified LCP because a wetland 
delineation is necessary to evaluate the conformity of the approved development with the 
wetland protection policies of the LCP. 

5.2.2 Safe Yield Test 

Contention 
The appellants Committee for Green Foothills and Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman contend 
that the approved development is inconsistent with LCP Policy 2.32( d) because neither the 
County nor the applicant examined the geologic or hydrologic conditions ofthe site to determine 
the safe yield for the domestic well. Safe yield is the amount of water that can be withdrawn 
without significantly adversely impacting water dependent sensitive habitats. The appellants 
further contend that the County has failed to evaluate the cumulative impact of groundwater 
wells on sensitive habitats or groundwater supply in the Urban Mid-Coast. They site the 
following evidence: 

• "The approved well site is too close to the ocean and may hasten saltwater intrusion into the 
Miramar aquifer. " 

• A letter from Acting County Geologist Jean DeMouthe which states: 

"I don 't have any of the maps or building plans for the Da Rosa project, but I checked its 
location. They may indeed have a saltwater intrusion problem over time, depending upon the 
depth of the well and the producing aquifer, the amount of water taken from it, and the 
number of other producing wells in the immediate neighborhood. " 

• A letter from Kathryn Slater Carter to the Board of Supervisors which states: 

"There is a wetland in the vicinity ... I repeat the request I made to the Planning Commission 
to you: Please follow the 13 year old, but as yet unfulfilled, recommendations from the El 
Granada Water Supply Investigation: install a system of monitoring wells, collect data and 
establish a safe yield for the area. This will protect the health and safety of the individuals 
and the environment -above and below ground. " 

• The County did not conduct a safe yield study. 

Applicable Policies 
LCP Policy 2.32 Groundwater Proposal in relevant part: 

Require, if new or increased well production is proposed to increase supply, that: 

(d) Base the safe yield and pumping restriction on studies conducted by a person agreed 
upon by the County and the applicant which shall: (1) prior to the granting of the permit, 

• 

• 

examine the geologic and hydrologic conditions of the site to determine a preliminary • 
safe yield which will not adversely affect a water dependent sensitive habitat; and (2) 
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during the first year, monitor the impact of the well on groundwater and surface water 
levels and quality and plant species and animals of water dependent sensitive habitats to 
determine if the preliminary safe yields adequately protect the sensitive habitats and what 
measures should be taken if and when adverse effects occur. 

Discussion 

The Commission must examine whether the appellants' contention raises a substantial issue 
under LCP Policies 2.32(d). LCP Policy 2.32(d) requires an examination ofthe hydrologic and 
geologic qualities of the well site to determine a safe yield which will not affect water-dependent 
sensitive habitats. The County interprets LCP Policy 2.32( d) as only applicable to utility wells. It 
is unclear from the language of LCP Policy 2.32 whether it applies to the approved development. 
Policy 2.32 does not explicitly state that it is applicable only to wells installed by water utilities. 
However, Policy 2.32 is contained under the Public Works heading in the LCP along with other 
policies addressing sewer, water, roads, solid waste and transit. Public Works is defined to 
include any facility which is owned or operated by a public agency or any utility under the 
jurisdiction of the Public Utilities Commission. This suggests that Policy 2.32 is only applicable 
to public agencies or utilities because it is in the Public Works section of the LCP. Nevertheless, 
the applicability of this policy to private wells is unclear. The interpretation ofLCP Policy 2.32 
which is utilized by the permit issuing authority affects all wells permitted under the LCP in the 
Mid-Coast region and is therefore of regional importance requiring careful consideration. In 
addition, the County has recently acknowledged that a significant question exists concerning the 
cumulative impact of individual private wells on local groundwater resources and water
dependent sensitive habitats. In June 2001, the County Board of Supervisors directed its staff to 
prepare a report with recommendations addressing how the county should evaluate the 
cumulative impact ofprivate wells in the Mid Coast. In September 2001, the County began the 
first phase of its study, in order to review available information and conduct a gap analysis in 
preparation for the second phase, which will undertake field research on the cumulative impacts 
of wells upon groundwater resources. 

Conclusion 

Because a significant question remains whether a safe yield test is required for the approved 
development, the Commission finds that the appeal raises a substantial issue regarding the 
conformity of the approved project with LCP Policy 2.32(d). 

5.3 Appellants Contentions that Raise No Substantial Issue 

5.3.1 Public Works Component 

Contention 

Appellants Committee for Green Foothills and Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman contend 
that use of a groundwater well in an urban area is inconsistent with the policies ofthe Public 
Works component of the LCP. The appellants further contend that the approved development 
will contribute to adverse, cumulative impacts upon groundwater supplies. Specifically, the 
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appellants contend that the approved development is inconsistent with LCP Policies 2.2, 2.6 and • 
2.10. 

Applicable Policies 

LCP Policy 2.2 defines "Public Works". 

LCP Policy 2.6 limits the development or expansion of public works based on buildout capacity. 

LCP Policy 2.10 limits building permits for the construction of non-priority uses. 

Discussion 

Although not part of the certified LCP, County General Plan Policy 10.10 discourages the use of 
wells for development in urban areas, but allows wells to serve urban uses under certain 
specified conditions, including: (a) no water is available from a water system, (b) the use of wells 
does not threaten public health, safety or welfare, and (c) the well meets county and state quality 
and quantity standards. In its action approving the use of a well to serve the approved 
development, the County found that no public water was available to serve the proposed 
development at the time of its action, but imposed conditions requiring the applicant to switch to 
public water if available in the future. The County also imposed conditions requiring the 
applicant to demonstrate conformity with the County Environmental Health Department's well 
permit standards for quality and quantity. 

Among the appellants' contentions is the approved development's inconsistency with LCP 
Policies 2.6 and 2.10 which limit the expansion of public works based on buildout and limit 
building permits for the construction of non-priority uses. LCP Policy 2.6 is not applicable in the • 
case of the approved development because a single, residential well is not considered "public 
works". As regards LCP Policy 2.1 0, a residential home on a nonconforming lot is considered a 
non-priority use in accordance with LCP Table 2.17 listing priority land uses and their reserved 
water capacity. However, this development falls within the LCP quota number of building 
permits allowed per year (63/125). Furthermore, there were no non-priority water hookups 
available from Coastside County Water District (CCWD) for the Miramar area. The San Mateo 
County LCP does not contain policies that either expressly permit or prohibit the use of private 
water wells for development in urban areas. 

The appellants have not provided any evidence showing that the use of a well for the approved 
development threatens the public's health, safety or welfare. Thus the Commission finds that the 
appeals do not raise a substantial issue regarding the conformity of the approved development 
with LCP Policies 2.2, 2.6, or 2.1 0. 

Conclusion 

The San Mateo County LCP does not contain policies that either expressly permit or prohibit the 
use of private water wells for development in urban areas. The approved development is a 
nonpriority use, and therefore is not eligible to acquire a hookup to the CCWD. Because this 
development does not exceed the existing quota on non-priority use permits, the Commission 
finds that the appeal raises no substantial issue of conformity of the approved development with 
the public works policies of the certified LCP. 
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5.3.2 Scenic Coastal Resources 

Contention 
Appellants Committee for Green Foothills and Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman contend 
that the approved development is inconsistent with LCP policies regulating development in 
Scenic Coastal Corridors and viewsheds. The contentions are based on the design, setting and 
character of the existing neighborhood. They state: 

• "This building is virtually an elongated lighthouse. There is no possibility of this 
design qualifying as 'minimizing visual impact' or ' ... not obstructing existing 
views'." 

• " ... its design is not compatible with our neighborhood or the neighborhood's 
irreplaceable scenic value. " 

• "There are notable ocean viewsheds that would be blocked by the proposed project. 
The historic viewshed including the Miramar Restaurant in this area would also be 
blocked by this project. " 

• "The project does not conform to the Design Review standards for this area. The 
house is 19 feet wide, 57 feet long, and 36 feet high. The tall, skinny long house 
design may be appropriate as a row house in San Francisco, but it is out of character 
with the Miramar area. " 

• "The design of the house on this substandard lot would result in blocking of views to 
and along the shoreline from Highway One, due to the parcel's orientation with the 
long dimensions parallel to the highway. " 

The appellants contend that the approved development's siting, design and character may block 
views in the County Scenic Corridor, inconsistent with LCP Policy 8.5 

Applicable Policies 

LCP Policy 8.5(a) in relevant part states: 

Require that new development be located on a portion of a parcel where the development 
(1) is least visible from State and County Scenic Roads, (2) is least likely to significantly 
impact views from public viewpoints, and (3) is consistent with all other LCP 
requirements, best preserves the visual and open space qualities of the parcel overall. 
Where conflicts in complying with this requirement occur, resolve them in a manner 
which on balance· most protects significant coastal resources on the parcel, consistent 
with Coastal Act Section 30007.5. 

Public viewpoints include, but are not limited to, coastal roads, roadside rests and vista 
points, recreation areas, trails, coastal accessways, and beaches. 

Discussion 

The approved development lies within the Coastal Scenic Corridor of San Mateo County which 
follows Coast (Cabrillo) Highway north ofHalfMoon Bay city limits . 
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The Commission must examine whether the appellants' contention raises a substantial issue of • 
conformity of the approved development with LCP Policy 8.5. Under LCP Policy 8.5, approved 
developments must conform to both the landscape and the character of the surrounding 
development. 

The house design proposal is generally in keeping with the large, tall houses surrounding it. Its 
distinction lies in the fact that the parcel is a small nonconforming lot, and so the proposed house 
contains a 65% floor area, exceeding the local existing range of 32.7 to 61.1 %. On December 7, 
1999, the Board of Supervisors adopted an Urgency Interim Ordinance regulating the size of new 
houses within the (R-1) single family residential zoning districts requiring minimum width, site 
area, setbacks and site coverage which are more restrictive than the applicant's house design. In 
adopting these new regulations, the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors found that: 

The existing 36-foot height limit in the R-1/S-9, R-US-10 and R-l/S-13 single-family 
residential zoning districts would continue to allow looming structures that: (1) are not 
in scale with surrounding development, (2) adversely affect a neighbor's privacy and 
available sunlight, and (3) may block ocean views from public viewing points. " 

These standards were subsequently certified by the Commission in 2001 as part of the County's 
certified LCP. Because these new standards were adopted subsequent to the submittal ofDa 
Rosa's application and the certified LCP provisions state that they are inapplicable to CDP 
applications that had already been submitted to the County, the newly certified provisions do not 
apply to this application. 

Even so, the Planning Commission required a comprehensive design review analysis to be 
completed for its February 28th hearing. The analysis found the design to be compliant with the 
zoning district's required setbacks, lot coverage and height at the time of application. The 
analyst also noted that the house is consistent with structures in the vicinity based on varying 
architectural styles and that it will not obstruct existing views from the ocean looking east or 
from Cabrillo Highway looking towards the ocean. This finding is based on the fact that the 
approved development is located inland of a large, three-story, 8 room Bed and Breakfast, the 
Landis Shores Oceanfront Inn located at the southeast comer of Mirada Rd and Coronado 
Avenue which already blocks the view of the coast from the Cabrillo Highway. 

Conclusion 
The evidence cited in the County's findings approving the project support the County's findings 
that the approved development is compatible with surrounding development and will not block 
views of the coast. Therefore, the Commission finds that the appeal raises no substantial issue 
regarding the conformity of the approved project with the Coastal Scenic Corridor policies of the 
San Mateo County LCP. 

5.3.3 Compliance with Zoning Regulations Regarding Legality of Parcel 

Contention 

• 

Appellants Committee for Green Foothills, Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman contend that • 
the approved development is inconsistent with the San Mateo County Zoning Regulations in 
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terms of minimum lot size, density, legality, and consolidation of contiguous lots. They site the 
following evidence: 

• "Area is zoned 'Medium Low Density Residential'. A 2,870 sq. ft. single family residence 
built on 4,400 sq. ft. of land is not a 'Medium Low Density Residential' development. It is ... a 
Medium High Density development. " 

• Committee for Green Foothills contends that a 4,400 sq. ft. lot violates lot minimum size, and 
thus cannot protect scenic views, noting that "During the development of the LCP, the County 
consolidated the parcels in the Miramar area to a minimum size of 10,000 square feet in 
order to protect scenic views from Highway One. " 

• "In 1999, subsequent to Mr. DaRosa 's acquisition of the parcel in question, the adjacent 
parcel to the east was offered for sale and in fact was sold to a willing buyer. Mr. Da Rosa 
obviously had an opportunity to purchase this contiguous land and create a reasonable 
building site ... " 

• A letter from the General Counsel for the Granada Sanitary District indicating that the 
County has foreclosed on an adjacent parcel and it is available for sale. 

• "There has been no CDP applied for or obtained to determine the legality of APN: 048-013-
570. Such a CDP IS REQUIRED by LCP Policy 1.29(d)." 

The appellants cite this development's inconsistency with LCP Policies 1.20, 1.27, 1.28, and 
1.29(d). 

Applicable Policies 

LCP Policy 1.20 directs the consolidation of contiguous, substandard lots held in the same 
ownership in Miramar to protect viewsheds. 

LCP Policy 1.27 requires a CDP when issuing an unconditional certificate of compliance to 
confirm the legality of parcels only ifthe land division occurred after the time that a CDP was 
required for land divisions and no CDP has been granted for the division. 

LCP Policy 1.28 requires a CDP when 'legalizing' parcels that were illegally created without 
benefit of government review and approval. 

LCP Policy 1.29( d) regulates the standard of review for legalizing parcels. 

[See full text in Attachment A]. 

Discussion 

The Commission notes that the County's approval did not include the creation of the subject 
parcel. Even if the County's approval did include the creation of the subject parcel, the County 
has found that the parcel in question, APN 048-013-570, was legally created as part of the Shore 
Acres ofHalfMoon Bay Subdivision recorded on December, 18, 1905. County Legal Counsel 
has consistently confirmed that such lots were created legally and as such, are developable upon 
meeting the respective and applicable zoning standards and LCP policies. As the parcel was 
legally created prior to any coastal permit requirements, the parcel does not require a Coastal 
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Development Permit. LCP Policy 1.27 requires a CDP when confirming the legality of a parcel 
that has received an unconditional certificate of compliance only if the land division occurred • 
after Proposition 20 or the Coastal Act of 1976 became effective. As the division predates both 
effective dates, the parcel does not require a CDP. 

The appellants' contention that DaRosa must consolidate his lot with contiguous lots is based on 
LCP Policy 1.20, which provides for the consolidation of lots held in common ownership. As 
the contiguous lots are not held in common ownership, the approved development is not 
inconsistent with LCP 1.20. 

Conclusion 

As the County's approval did not create the subject parcel, the parcel in question was created 
legally and complies with zoning standards regarding the legality of a parcel, the Commission 
finds that no substantial issue exists in regard to the approved development's consistency with 
LCP zoning standards regarding the legality of a parcel. 

5.3.4 Neighborhood Impacts and Traffic Congestion 

Contention 

Appellants Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman contend that the approved development will 
adversely impact traffic congestion through a variance for off-street parking. 

Applicable Policies 

LCP 2.57 minimizes the number of new road or driveway connections which do not serve 
recreational uses. 

Discussion 
The approved development included a variance to allow for a tandem parking arrangement 
which was advised by the Mid-Coast Community Council in its review of the approved 
development. The County Board of Supervisors found that this arrangement allows the 
development to meet the minimum parking requirement for a single-family dwelling, using less 
area for a paved driveway than if a l-ear garage was located at the rear of the property, while 
dedicating more area of the parcel to landscaping with less overall lot coverage. The appellants 
have not demonstrated that the approved parking variance will adversely affect traffic 
circulation. 

Conclusion 
The Commission finds that the appeal does not raise a substantial issue in regards to the 
conformance of the approved development to the traffic control policies of the San Mateo 
County Local Coastal Program. 
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5.3.5 Hazards 

Contention 
Appellant Committee for Green Foothills contends that the approved development is inconsistent 
with LCP Policies regulating development within the Coastal High Hazard Area, stating: 

• "Section 6825.3(d) (Coastal High Hazard Area) of the Zoning Ordinance requires that the 
use be consistent with the General Plan and that the use is permitted by the zoning district. In 
this instance, the use (residential) requires a Use Permit, due to non-conformity with the 
zoning standards requirements for parcel size, parcel width, and tandem parking. Therefore, 
the residential use on this parcel, as proposed, is only a conditionally permitted use, and 
does not therefore meet the requirements of 6835.3(d)[sic]." 

• "Section 6565.7 (d) in the Design Review section of the Zoning Ordinance requires 
structures to be located outside Flood Zones. There is no exception provided to this 
requirement. Resolution of these two conflicting requirements of the Zoning Ordinance was 
not analyzed by the County Staff Report. " 

Applicable Policies 

LCP Policy 9.9 Regulation ofDevelopment in Floodplains incorporates local standards regarding 
Flood Hazard Areas into the certified LCP. 

Zoning Ordinance Section 6825.3(d) allows for development in Coastal High Hazard Areas, 
based on the development's consistency with the General Plan and zoning district. 

Zoning Ordinance Section 6565.7 Standards for Design in Other Areas (d) requires that 
development be located outside of flood zones. 

Discussion 

The approved development required a use permit due to the substandard parcel size and width; 
however, a single-family residence is a permitted use within the R-1 zoning district. However, 
whether the development conforms to use permit requirements does not determine if the CDP 
approved by the County is consistent with the certified LCP. Appellant Committee for Green 
Foothills contends that the provisions of Zoning Code Section 6565.7(D), which prohibits 
locating structures in flood zones, and LCP Policy 9.9 and Zoning Code Section 6825.3, which 
provide standards for construction in flood hazard areas, are in conflict, and that the County in its 
action approving the subject development failed to resolve this apparent policy conflict. First 
and foremost, an alleged inconsistency between LCP policies does not establish that the 
approved development is inconsistent with the provisions of the certified LCP. In addition, the 
Commission finds that it is appropriate to interpret these policies in harmony with each other to 
the extent feasible and that the policies of the LCP should not be interpreted in a manner that 
conflicts with consitutional provisions concerning the use of private property. 

In light of these considerations, the Commission determines that the most reasonable 
interpretation ofLCP Policy 9.9 and Zoning Code Sections 6565.7(D) and 6825.3 is that (1) 
when considering an application for a new subdivision of property a portion ofwhich is located 
within a flood hazard area, new lots should not be created that could not be developed without 
locating structures in the flood hazard area, (2) when considering an application for a new 
development on an existing legal lot a portion of which is located within a flood hazard area, 
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new structures should be located to the extent feasible outside ofthe flood hazard area, and (3) 
when considering an application for new development on a legal lot located entirely within a • 
flood hazard area, new structures must conform with the standards specified in LCP Policy 9.9 
and Zoning Code Section 6825.3. 

Conclusion 

Because the appellant provides no evidence in support of their contention that the development 
does not conform to LCP standards, the Commission finds that the appeal does not raise a 
substantial issue regarding the conformity of the approved project to the Coastal High Hazard 
policies of the San Mateo County LCP. 

5.4 Appellants Contentions that are Not a Valid Ground for Appeal 
Section 30603(b )(1) of the Coastal Act states: 

The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an allegation that 
the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the certified local coastal 
program or the public access policies set forth in this division. 

As discussed below, two of the contentions raised in the appeal do not present potentially valid 
grounds for appeal in that it does not allege the project's inconsistency with policies and 
standards ofthe LCP. 

5.4.1 CEQA Review 

Contention 
The appellants Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman contend an EIR is required for the 
approved development. 

Discussion 
The appellants' contention does not include an allegation that the approved development is 
inconsistent with the policies of the certified LCP or the Coastal Act public access policies. The 
adequacy of the County's review of the approved development under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) is not governed by the policies of the certified LCP or by 
the public access policies of the Coastal Act. Therefore, the Commission finds that this 
contention is not a valid ground for appeal under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act because it 
does not contain an allegation that the approved development does not conform to the certified 
LCP or the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

5.4.2 Public Notice 

Contention 
The appellant Kay contends that the San Mateo Planning Commission did not notice their public 
meeting in "newspaper of general circulation". The Commission finds that this contention is not 
a valid ground for appeal under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act because it does not contain an 

• 

allegation that the approved development does not conform to the certified LCP or the public • 
access policies of the Coastal Act. 
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6.0 INFORMATION NEEDED FOR DE NOVO REVIEW 
As stated above, Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal 
unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on 
which an appeal has been filed. Section 30621 of the Coastal Act instructs the Commission to 
provide for a de novo hearing on all appeals where it has determined that a substantial issue 
exists with respect to the grounds on which an appeal has been filed. If the Commission finds 
substantial issue as recommended above, staff also recommends that the Commission continue 
the de novo hearing to a subsequent date. The de novo portion of the appeal must be continued 
because the Commission does not have sufficient information to determine what, if any, 
development can be approved, consistent with the certified LCP. 

Given that the project the Commission will be considering de novo has come to the Commission 
after an appeal of a local government action, the Commission has not previously been in the 
position to request information from the applicant needed to determine if the project can be 
found to be consistent with the certified LCP. 

6.1 Impact of Approved Development on Sensitive Habitat Areas 
In order for the Commission to approve a coastal development permit through any de novo 
review of the project, analysis of the impacts of the approved development to environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas including but not limited to any potential impact to wetland habitat or 
habitat of the San Francisco garter snake or the California red-legged frog must be evaluated 
through a site-specific biological resources assessment and a wetland delineation conducted in 
accordance with the LCP definition of wetlands. Without the above information, the 
Commission cannot reach a final determination concerning the approved development's 
consistency with the sensitive habitat and wetland delineation policies of the LCP. 

6.2 Safe Yield Test to Determine Impact of Approved Development on Sensitive 
Habitat Areas 

In order for the Commission to approve a coastal development permit through any de novo 
review of the project, analysis of the impacts of the approved well to water dependent 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas and priority land uses must be evaluated. Without the 
above information, the Commission cannot reach a final determination concerning the approved 
development's consistency with the groundwater proposal policies of the LCP. 

Exhibits: 
1. Location map 
2. Project site location 
3. Site plan and elevations 
4. San Mateo County's Conditions of Approval 
5. Appeal by Committee for Green Foothills 
6. Appeal by Barbara Mauz, Robert La Mar, Steve Marzano and Ric Lohman plus attachments 
7. Additional Appeal by Richard (Ric) Lohman 
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8. Appeal by Larry Kay 
9. Late comments from Kathryn Slater Carter 
10. Addendum to Mauz, La Mar, Marzano and Lohman appeal 
11. Archeological reconnaissance report 

Attachment A: Full text of cited and relevant San Mateo County Local 
Coastal Program Policies 

[Cited LCP Policies for Section 5.2.1- Wetlands and Environmentally Sensitive Habitat 
Areas) 

7.3 Protection of Sensitive Habitats 
(a) Prohibit any land use or development which would have significant adverse impact 

on sensitive habitat areas. 
(b) Development in areas adjacent to sensitive habitats shall be sited and designed to 

prevent impacts that could significantly degrade the sensitive habitats. All uses shall 
be compatible with the maintenance of biologic productivity of the habitats. 

7.14 Definition of Wetland in relevant part: 
Define wetland as an area where the water table is at, near, or above the land surface long 
enough to bring about the formation of hydric soils or to support the growth of plants 
which normally are found to grow in water or wet ground. 

ll 

• 

In San Mateo County, wetlands typically contain the following plants: cordgrass, • 
pickleweed, jaumea, frankenia, marsh mint, tule, bull rush, narrow-leaf cattail, broadleaf 
cattail, pacific silverweed, salt rush, and bog rush. To qualifY, a wetland must contain at 
least a 50% cover of some combination of these plants, unless it is a mudflat. 

7.16 Permitted Uses in Wetlands 
Within wetlands, permit only the following uses: (1) nature education and research, (2) 
hunting, (3) fishing, (4) fish and wildlife management, (5) mosquito abatement through 
water management and biological controls; however, when determined to be ineffective, 
allow chemical controls which will not have a significant impact, (6) diking, dredging, and 
filling only as it serves to maintain existing dikes and an open channel at Pescadero 
Marsh, where such activity is necessary for the protection of pre-existing dwellings from 
flooding, or where such activity will enhance or restore the biological productivity of the 
marsh, (7) diking, dredging, and filling in any other wetland only if such activity serves to 
restore or enhance the biological productivity of the wetland, (8) dredging manmade 
reservoirs for agricultural water supply where wetlands may have formed, providing spoil 
disposal is planned and carried out to avoid significant disruption to marine and wildlife 
habitats and water circulation, and (9) incidental public service purposes, including, but 
not limited to, burying cables and pipes or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing 
intake and outfall lines. 

7.15 Performance Standards in Wetlands in relevant part: 
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Require that development permitted in wetlands minimize adverse impacts during and after 
construction. 

7.18 Establishment ofBuffer Zones 
Buffer zones shall extend a minimum of I 00 feet landward from the outermost line of 
wetland vegetation. This setback may be reduced to no less than 50 feet only where (1) no 
alternative development site or design is possible; and (2) adequacy of the alternative 
setback to protect wetland resources is conclusively demonstrated by a professional 
biologist to the satisfaction of the County and the State Department of Fish and Game. A 
larger setback shall be required as necessary to maintain the functional capacity of the 
wetland ecosystem. 

[Cited LCP Policies for Section 5.2.2- Water Resources] 
2.2 Definition ofPublic Works in relevant part: 

2.6 

"Public Works" means the following: 

(a) All production, storage, transmission, and recovery facilities for water 
sewerage, telephone, and other similar utilities owned or operated by any public 
agency or by any utility subject to the jurisdiction of the Public Utilities 
Commission, except for energy facilities. 

Capacity Limits 
Limit development or expansion of public works facilities to a capacity which does not 
exceed that needed to serve build out of the Local Coastal Program. 

2.10 Growth Management 
After Phase I sewer and substantial water facilities have been provided, limit building 
permits for the construction of non-priority residential/and uses in the Mid-Coast in 
accordance with the policies of the Locating and Planning New Development 
Component. 

2.32 Groundwater Proposal in relevant part: 

Require, if new or increased well production is proposed to increase supply, that: 

(d) Base the safe yield and pumping restriction on studies conducted by a person agreed 
upon by the County and the applicant which shall: (1) prior to the granting of the permit, 
examine the geologic and hydrologic conditions of the site to determine a preliminary 
safe yield which will not adversely affect a water dependent sensitive habitat; and (2) 
during the first year, monitor the impact of the well on groundwater and surface water 
levels and quality and plant species and animals of water dependent sensitive habitats to 
determine if the preliminary safe yields adequately protect the sensitive habitats and what 
measures should be taken if and when adverse effects occur . 
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[Cited LCP Policies for Section 5.3.2 -Compliance with Zoning Regulations Regarding • 
Legality of Parcel] 

1.20 Lot Consolidation 
According to the densities shown on the Land Use Plan Maps, consolidate contiguous 
lots, held in the same ownership, in residential subdivisions in Seal Cove to minimize 
risks to life and property and in Miramar to protect coastal views and scenic coastal 
areas. 

1.27 Confirming Legality of Parcels 
Require a Coastal Development Permit when issuing a Certificate of Compliance to 
confirm the legal existence of parcels addressed in Section 66499.35(a) of the California 
Government Code (e.g., lots which predated or met Subdivision Map Act and local 
government requirements at the time they were created), only if: (1) the land division 
occurred after the effective date of coastal permit requirements for such division of land 
(i.e., either under Proposition 20 or the Coastal Act of 1976), and (2) a coastal permit 
has not previously been issued for such division of land. 

1.28 Legalizing Parcels 
Require a Coastal Development Permit when issuing a Certificate of Compliance to 
legalize parcels under Section 66499.35(b) of the California Government Code (i.e., 
parcels that were illegally created without benefit of government review and approval). 

1.29 Coastal Development Permit Standards ofReview for Legalizing Parcels in relevant part: • 

(d) On undeveloped parcels created before Proposition 20, on lands located within 
1,000 yards of the mean high tide line, or the Coastal Act of 1976, on lands shown 
on the official maps adopted by the Legislature, a coastal development permit 
shall be issued to legalize the parcel if the parcel configuration will not have any 
substantial adverse impacts on coastal resources, in conformance with the 
standards of review of the Coastal Development District regulations. Permits to 
legalize this type of parcel shall be conditioned to maximize consistency with 
Local Coastal Program resource protection policies. A separate Coastal 
Development Permit, subject to all applicable Local Coastal Program 
requirements, shall be required for any development of the parcel. 

[Cited LCP Policies for section 5.3.4 Neighborhood Impacts and Traffic Congestion] 

2.57 Protecting Road Capacity for Visitors Through Transportation System Management 
Techniques in relevant part: 

(a) (3) minimize the number of new road or driveway connections to Routes 1, 92, and 84 which 
do not serve recreation facilities. 
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• [Cited LCP Policies for section 5.3.5 Hazards) 

• 

• 

9.9 Regulation of Development in Floodplains in relevant part: 

(b) Development located within flood hazard areas shall employ the standards, 
limitations and controls contained in Chapter 35.5 of the San Mateo County 
Ordinance Code, Sections 8131, 8132 and 8133 of Chapter 2 and Section 8309 of 
Chapter 4, Division VII (Building Regulations), and applicable Subdivision 
Regulations. 

San Mateo County Zoning Ordinance Section 6565.7 Standards for Design in Other Areas in 
relevant part: 

(D) Structures are located outside flood zones, drainage channels and other areas 
subject to inundation. 

Section 6825.3 Coastal High Hazard Areas in relevant part: 

A permit for development in a Coastal High Hazard Area may be issued in accordance 
with the procedures established in Section 6826 provided: 

(a) All buildings or structures shall be located landward of reach of the mean high 
tide. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Man-made alteration of sand dunes which would increase potential flood damage 
is prohibited. 
The development is in compliance with applicable Standards of Construction 
contained in Section 8131, the Standards of Manufactured Homes contained in 
Section 8132, the Standards for Coastal High Hazard Areas in Section 8133 and 
the Standards for Water Supply and Sewage Systems contained in Section 8309 of 
the San Mateo County Ordinance Code, Building Regulations. 
The use is consistent with the General Plan and permitted by the zoning district in 
which the use is to be located or conducted, and all required permits and 
approvals are obtained . 
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October 31, 2001 

Barbara Mauz et al 
P.O. Box 1284 
El Granada, CA 940 18 

Please reply to: 

Notice of Final Local Decision 

Subject: 
Location: 
APN: 

File Number PLN1999-00890 
Coronado A venue, Miramar 
048-013-570 

Dear Ms. Mauz et al 

Farhad Mortazavi 
(650) 363-1831 

On October 30, 2001, the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors considered 
your appeal of the Planning Commission's decision to approve a Use Permit, 
Coastal Development Permit, Off-Street Parking Exception, and Design Review, 
to allow construction of a new single-family residence, drill three test wells, and 
provide a tandem parking arrangement on a substandard parcel, located on 
Coronado Avenue, in the unincorporated Miramar area of San Mateo County. 

Based on the information provided by staff and evidence presented at the · 
hearing, the Board of Supervisors accepted the staff recommendation to deny the 
appeal and uphold the decision of the Planning Commission to approve the Use 
Permit, Coastal Development Permit, Off-Street Parking Exception, and Design 
Review, by making the required findings and adopting the conditions of 
approval as attached. 

This item is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. The Coastal 
Commission will begin its appeal period upon receipt of the Notice ofFinal 

EXHIBIT NO . 

APPLICATI0~1N<332 A-2-SMC- -
DA ROSA 

San Mateo County's PLANNING AND BUILDING 
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Barbara Mauz et al 
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Local Decision. For questions or concerns regarding the Coastal Commission's appeal period 
and its process, please cal1415/904-5260. 

Si~c~, C) {) ~) 
7/4!-.L~e.._ ~ 

KanDeeRud 
Planning Commission Secretary 
Bosdec 1 030l.darosa.k:r.doc 

cc: Pete Bentley, Public Works 
Jim Eggemeyer, Planning Department 
Bill Cameron, Building Department 
Thomas DaRosa, Property Owner 
Interested Parties 
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COlJNTY OF SAN MATEO 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES AGENCY 

FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Attachment A 

Permit or Project File Number: PLN 1999-00890 Hearing Date: October 30, 2001 

Prepared By: Farhad Mortazavi Adopted By: Board of Supervisors 

RECOMMENDED FINDINGS 

Regarding the Coastal Development Permit, Found That: 

1. The projects, as described in the application and accompanying materials required by Zoning 
Regulations Section 6328.7, and as conditioned in conformance with Section 6328.14, 
conform with the plans, policies, requirements and standards of the San Mateo County Local 
Coastal Program. 

2. The projects conform to the specific findings required by policies of the San Mateo County 
Local Coastal Program . 

3. The number ofbuilding permits for construction of single-family residences other than for 
affordable housing issued in the calendar year does not exceed the limitation ofPolicies 1.22 
and 1.23 as stated in Section 6328.19. 

Regarding the Use Permit, Found That: 

4. The proposed development is proportioned to the size of the parcel on which it is being built. 

5. All opportunities to acquire additional contiguous land have been investigated. 

6. The proposed development is as nearly in conformance with the Zoning Regulations 
currently in effect as is reasonably possible. 

7. The establishment, maintenance, and/or conducting of the proposed use will not, under the 
circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to the 
property or improvements in the said neighborhood. 

8. The use permit does not constitute a granting of a special privilege . 



Regarding Coastal Design Review, Found That: 

9. The project complies with the provisions of Chapter 28.1 of the San Mateo County Zoning 
Regulations. 

Regarding California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Find That: 

10. Exempt from Environmental Review, under Section 15303, Class 3, New Construction 
of Small Structures, ofthe California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). A Notice of 
Exemption will be filed and posted for review forthwith. 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Planning Division 

1. This approval applies only to the proposal, documents and plans described in this report and 
resubmitted to this office on June 2, 2000, and approved by the Board of Supervisors on 
October 23, 2001. Minor revisions or modifications to the project may be approved by the 
Planning Director if they are consistent with the intent of and in substantial conformance 
with this approval. 

" 

• 

2. The Coastal Development Permit and Coastside Design Review Permit shall be valid for one • 
year from the date of final approval. Any extension of this permit shall require submittal of 
an application for permit extension and payment of applicable permit extension fees sixty 
(60) days prior to the expiration date. 

3. Noise levels produced by construction shall not exceed the 80 dBA level at any one moment. 
Construction activity shall be limited to the hours from 7:00a.m. to 6:00p.m., Monday 

through Friday, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday. Construction operations shall be 
prohibited on Sunday and any national holiday. 

4. All new utility lines to the proposed project shall be installed underground. However; 
all equipment, lighting switches, and panels shall be installed above the Base Flood Elevation 
(BFE) as indicated on the site plan. 

5. The applicant shall ensure that if during construction any evidence of archaeological traces 
(human remains, artifacts, concentrations of shale, bone, rock, ash) are uncovered, then all 
construction within 30 feet shall be halted, the Planning Division shall be notified, and the 
applicant shall hire a qualified archaeologist to assess the situation and recommend 
appropriate measures. Upon review of the archaeologist's report, the Planning Director, in 
consultation with the applicant and the archaeologist, will determine the steps to be taken 
before construction may continue. 

6. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit color and material • 
samples of the proposed project (no larger than approximately 4 square inches) for walls and 
trims, for the approval by the Planning Director. The colors and materials shall blend in with 



• 

• 

7. 

8. 

9. 

the surrounding soil and vegetative cover of the site. The approved building colors shall be 
verified by the Building Inspection Section prior to a final building permit inspection. 

The applicant shall submit a material sample ofthe proposed roof material for review 
and approval of the color and material prior to building permit issuance. Roof material 
verification by a Building Inspector shall occur in the field after the applicant has installed 
the approved material but before the applicant schedules a final inspection. 

The building plans shall meet with the approval of the HalfMoon Bay Fire Protection 
District. 

The applicant shall submit a landscape plan in accordance with the "Landscape Plan 
Guidelines Minimum Standards" for review and approval by the Planning Director. The goal 
of the required landscape plan is to soften the impact of the building from the street and the 
sides. The plan shall include a minimum of three (3) trees in the front ofthe property and 
two (2) trees in the rear. A minimum of twenty (20) shrubs shall be included in the design 
for the front of the residence. Areas in the front of the property that do not contain trees, 
shrubs, or landscape shall be planted with groundcover. An irrigation plan for the front area 
shall be submitted with the planting plan. Upon submittal of the landscape plan, the 
applicant shall pay a review fee based on the fee scheduled in effect at that time. 

10. During project construction, the applicant shall, pursuant to section 5022 of the San-Mateo 
County Ordinance Code, minimize the transport and discharge of stormwater runoff from the 
construction site into storm drain systems and water bodies by: 

a. Using filtration materials on storm drain covers to remove sediment from dewatering 
effluent. 

b. Stabilizing all denuded areas and maintaining erosion control measures continuously 
between October15 and Aprill5. 

c. Removing spoils promptly, and avoiding stockpiling of fill materials, when rain is 
forecast. If rain threatens, stockpiled soils and other materials shall be covered with 
a tarp or other waterproof material. 

d. Storing, handling, and disposing of construction materials and wastes so as to avoid 
their entry into the storm drain system or water body. 

e. A voiding cleaning, fueling or maintaining vehicles on-site, except in an area designated 
to contain and treat runoff. 

f. Limiting and timing applications of pesticides and fertilizer to avoid polluting runoff. 

• 11. The project shall include water runoff prevention measures for the operation and main
tenance of the project for the review and approval by the Planning Director. The project shall 
identify Best Management Practices (BMPs) appropriate to the uses conducted on-site to 



effectively prohibit the discharge of pollutants with storm water runoff and other water runoff • 
produced from the project. Please refer to the attached handout which details the BMPs. 

12. Submit an erosion control plan, prior to the issuance of a building permit, to mitigate any 
erosion resulting from project-related grading activities. 

13. The applicant is responsible for ensuring that all contractors are aware of all storm water 
quality measures and implement such measures. Failure to comply with the approved 
construction BMPs will result in the issuance of the correction notices, citation or a project 
stop order. 

a. All landscaping shall be properly maintained and shall be designed with efficient 
irrigation practices to reduce runoff, promote surface filtration and minimize the use of 
fertilizer, herbicides and pesticides which can contribute to runoff pollution. 

b. Where subsurface conditions allow, the roof downspout systems from all structures shall 
be designed to drain into a designated, effective infiltration area or structure (refer to 
BMP handbook for infiltration system designs and requirements). 

14. No grading shall be allowed during the winter season (October 15 to April15) to avoid 
potential soil erosion unless approved, in writing, by the Planning Director. The applicant 
shall submit a letter to the Planning Division at least two weeks prior to the commencement • 
of the grading stating when grading will begin. 

15. No site disturbance shall occur, including any grading, until a valid building permit has been 
issued. 

16. The applicant shall provide "finished floor elevation verification" to certify that the structure 
is actually constructed at the height shown on the submitted plans. The applicant shall have a 
licensed surveyor or engineer establish a baseline elevation datum point in the vicinity of the · 
construction site. The applicant shall maintain the datum point so that it will not be disturbed 
by the proposed construction activities until fmal approval of the building permit. · · 

a. The datum point and its elevation shall be shown on the submitted site plan. This datum 
point shall be used during construction to verify the elevation of the finished floors 
relative to the existing natural or to the grade of the site (finished grade). 

b. Prior to Planning approval of the building permit application, the applicant shall 
also have the licensed land surveyor or engineer indicate on the construction plans: (1) 
the natural grade elevations at the significant comers (at least four) of the footprint of 
the proposed structure on the submitted plan, and (2) the elevations of proposed finished 
grades. 

• 



• c. In addition, (1) the natural grade elevations at the significant comers of the proposed 
structure, (2) the finished floor elevations, (3) the topmost elevation of the roof and (4) 
garage slab elevation must be shown on the plan, elevations, and cross-section (if one is 
provided). 

d. Once the building is under construction, prior to the below floor framing inspection or 
the pouring of the concrete slab (as the case maybe) for the lowest floor, the applicant 
shall provide to the Building Inspection Section a letter from the licensed land surveyor 
or engineer certifying that the lowest floor height, as constructed, is equal to the 
elevation specified for that floor in the approved plans. Similarly, certifications on the 
garage slab and the topmost elevation of the roof are required. 

e. If the actual floor height, garage slab, or roofheight, as constructed, is different from the 
elevation specified in the plans, then the applicant shall cease all construction and no 
additional inspections shall be approved until a revised set of plans is submitted to and 
subsequently approved by both the Building Official and Planning Director. 

17. The placement of the domestic well shall be at least 50 feet from any sanitary sewer line, 50 
feet from a septic tank, 75 feet from a drainage field and 5 feet from all property lines. All 
pumps and motors are to be located 20 feet from the front and rear property lines and 
a minimum of 5 feet from the west property line and 10 feet from the east property line. 

• 18. The property owner shall apply for and shall obtain service from the Citizen Utilities 
Company when it has availability of adequate water supplies. 

19. The applicant shall pay, to the Planning Division, the balance due ofthe Environmental 
Health review fee of $153.00 prior to the building permit issuance. 

Building Inspection Section 

20. The applicant shall obtain a building permit prior to initiating any construction or grading 
activity on-site. 

21. The interior stairs from the garage will have to be eliminated and the only slab that will be 
allowed in this lower area will be confined to the tandem parking area only. The remaining 
area at grade will not be allowed to a slab. 

22. The parking slab must be unreinforced or have nothing greater than 6 x 6 x 10 welded wire 
mesh. 

23. 

.24. 
The main entry stairs must be of an open riser construction and all enclosures below the Base 
Flood Elevation (BFE) must be break-away construction. 

All new utility lines to the proposed project shall be installed underground. However, all 
equipment, lighting switches, and panels shall be installed above the Base Flood Elevation 
(BFE) as indicated on the site plan. 

• 



25. The well pump is to be energized, a building permit is required and all utility lines connected • 
to it shall be underground. 

Department of Public Works 

26. Prior to the issuance of the Building Permit, the applicant will be required to provide 
payment of"roadway mitigation fees" based on the square footage (assessable space) 
of a proposed residence per ordinance #3277. 

27. The applicant shall submit a driveway "Plan and Profile," to the Department ofPublic 
Works, showing the driveway access to each parcel (garage slab and proposed garage slab) 
complying with the County Standards for driveway slopes (not to exceed 20%)and to County 
Standards for driveways (at the property line) being the same elevation as the center of the 
access roadway. The driveway plan shall also include and show specific provisions and 
details for handling both the existing and the proposed drainage. 

28. No construction work within the County right-of-way shall begin until Public Works' 
requirements for the issuance of an encroachment permit, including review of applicable 
plans, have been met and an encroachment permit issued by the Department of Public Works. 

Environmental Health Division 

l9. Prior to the building permit application stage, the applicant shall construct a well with the 
required permit from the Environmental Health Division. 

30. The applicant shall demonstrate that the domestic water supply can meet quality and quantity 
standards. 

HalfMoon Bay Fire Protection District 

31. The building plans shall comply with the requirements of the HalfMoon Bay Fire Protection 
District. 

Granada Sanitary District 

32. The applicant shall provide proof ofhaving secured a sewer assessment on the property to 
allow for permit application for sewer connection. 

33. The applicant shall provide additional assessment payment to the Sanitary District in order to 
receive a sewer permit. 

Bosdec 1 030l.darosa.kr.doc 
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STATE: OF CALIFORNIA-THE: RO:SOURCES AGENCY 
GRAY DAVIS, GOVERNOR 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FR':'~.IONT, SUITE 2000 
ilM< FRANCISC:J, CA 941~5-2219 
VOiCE AND TDD (415) 904-5200 
FAX ( 415) 904-5400 

• APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing 
This Form. 

SECTION I. Appellant(s) 

Name. mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 

SECTION II. Decision Beina Apoealed 

1. Name of local/po~ ·-
government: ____________ ~~~--~·~~~~~P~~=-c---~~~~~v-•-~~~--------------

2. Brief_qescription of development being 
appea 1 ed: k ....; """' ~ r" Li'·J 1 '9 9 "'t - Ob<? 1 a vi-'"'- v:J<a-v vv1 1 J-, 

• 
~~~.~~~~-~~~---=-----=~~~~~~~~~~r--6~~~~---~~~~--~:~~v~J 

() q_,'! • "c, v' ( ~ '-'' ~., 
I 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel 
no .• cross street. etc.): ~vcv'\c>......C<l /~vc.. t-L:vo..VV'le.. . .v" 

r A (J fo..J : C "t- '?' - C l 3 - S"7 ~ 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions:---------------------

b. Approva 1 with speci a 1 conditions: __ .:;..)<__.. _____ _ 

c. Denial: ____________________________________ _.. 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP. denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: ______ _ 

DATE FILED: ______ _ EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICATION NO. 
A-2-SMC-01-032 

DA ROSA 
Aooeal bv 

• DISTRICT: __ _.._.. __ _ 

H5: 4/88 Committee for 
Green Foothills 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

c. __ Planning Commission 

b.iCCity Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

d. _Other _____ _ 

6. Date of local government's decision: 

7. Local government's file number (if any): (.)LN \4':19-Do¥"!~ 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and m~iling address of~e. rmit applicant: 
\ "lA-. V\i\"'"-"; D...... It( ...., ~ ""-

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) \2~c::... L...,. i\VV\.,_., 
-----~~--~~~--~-----------------------.., 2...:::. b ,,. ... s.L. /~ve . 

a 
( '(' L.....:r~ s~~ ..... o-1 c ~ .... s. - s~..:. 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

C...>..~"" 'd- Y' ..) ""'~ ~e....: ..... ~d 
v-c...c._..;;......-d ) 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section. which continues on the next page. 
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• 
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,\PPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly vour reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

Signature of Appellant(s) or 
Authorized Agent 

Date f"-.> cv<::..AA. ... ~ 2 s-. Z c::. c 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

I/We hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal . 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date --------------



Appeal of PLN 1999-00890 Applicant: Thomas DaRosa 
Appellant: Committee for Green Foothills 

Reasons for Appeal: 

The proposed project is a three story, 36 foot high, 2,870 square foot single 
family dwelling located in the Miramar area on a parcel of 4,400 square feet. 
The site is located within the LCP designated High Hazard Area, an area of 
special flood hazard associated with high velocity waters from coastal and 
tidal inundation and tsunamis. The project site does not meet the 
minimum parcel size of 10,000 square feet for the Miramar area. During the 
development of the LCP, the County consolidated the parcels in the Miramar 
area to a minimum parcel size of 10,000 square feet L11 order to protect scenic 
views from Highway One. 

The Committee for Green Foothills contends that: 

1. Use of a groundwater well in this urban area is not consistent with the· 
policies of the LCP Public Works Component. The parcel is within the 
Coastside County Water District urban service area, and should be served by 
the public utility. The Miramar area west of Highway One was given priority 
for water and sewer connections due to the County's consolidation of parcels 
in the LCP. (Note: it is unclear why the subject parcel was not consolidated 
at that time.) LCP Policies 2.8 and 2.29 reserve capacity for all priority land 
uses shown in Table 2.17. Policy 2.8(a) requires that: "all priority land uses 
shall exclusively rely on public sewer and water services." The project 
should he required to obtain service from Coastside County Water District; 
we are not aware of any refusal by Coastside County Water District to serve 
priority land uses. (Note: Condition 18 of the County approval would 
require the property owner to obtain water service from Citizens Utilities 
Company when water is available. Citizens Utilities Company does not 
serve this area, so this is not an enforceable requirement.) We request that 
the well compon;cnt of the project be denied, due to inconsistency l'•lith the 
certified LCP, and that connection to Coastside County Water District be 
required. 

2. No study has been made of the groundwater resource in this area, and due 
to its proximity to the ocean, the well(s) will likely experience salt water 
intrusion. Other wells drilled in the area have never been monitored, so 
there is no information as to whether salt water intrusion has occurred. The 
Staff Report refers to a presentation to the Planning Commission regarding 
salt water intrusion. This presentation was general in nature, and its 
conclusion that there was no evidence of saltwater intrusion in this area, was 
not supported by any facts, except the water quality tests that occurred as a 
one-time test at the time of drilling of five wells in the area. A groundwater 
investigation of this area should be conducted in order to determine what is 

• 

• 

• 
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the long-term safe yield in terms of water quality and quantity, if this or any 
other individual groundwater wells are ever to be considered in this area . 

3. The project does not conform to the Design Review standards for this 
area. The house is 19 feet wide, 57 feet long, and 36 feet high. The tall, 
skinny, long house design may be appropriate as a row house in San 
Francisco, but it is out of character with the Miramar area. The design is 
further exacerbated by having an overhang on three sides of the house, 
which accentuates the height and mass of the structure's second and third 
stories. The design of the house on this substandard lot would result in 
blocking of views to and along the shoreline from Highway One, due to the 
parcel's orientation with the long dimensions parallel to the highway. This 
blockage of views would be contrary to Section 6565.7 (j) of the Zoning 
Ordinance. As approved by San Mateo County, the project should be denied, 
due to its lack of conformity with the zoning standards for the area. It could 
be conditioned to allow approval if the parcel were combined with one or 
more of the adjacent undeveloped parcels to in a manner that would result 
in a minimum 10,000 square foot parcel, and a new, more compatible design 
developed for the site. 

4. The project is located within the LCP designated Coastal High Hazard 
Area, which recognizes special flood hazards associated with high velocity 
waters from coastal and tidal inundation and tsunamis. Section 6825.3 (d) 
(Coastal High Hazard Area) of the Zoning Ordinance requires that the use be 
consistent with the General Plan and that the use is permitted by the zoning 
district. In this instance, the use (residential) requires a Use Permit, due to 
non-conformity with the zoning standards requirements for parcel size, 
parcel width, and tandem parking. Therefore, the residential use on this 
parcel, as proposed, is only a conditionally permitted use, and does not 
therefore meet the requirements of 6835.3 (d). (Note: Section 6565.7 (d) in 
the Design Review section of the Zoning Ordinance requires structures to be 
located outside Flood Zones. There is no exception provided to this 
requirement. Resolution of these two conflicting requirements of the 
Zoning Ordinance was not analyzed by the County Staff Report.) 
Conditioning the project to require combining this parcel with one or more 
of the adjacent undeveloped parcels, as suggested above, would allow the 
project to be designed and built without triggering a Conditional Use Permit 
due to exceptions to the zoning standards. 

5. The County Staff Report, on page 14, states with respect to the flood hazard 
issue, that the first story is a non-habitable space. However, the design of the 
house includes six windows on the first story. It would be a simple matter 
for this owner or a future owner to convert the first floor to liveable space. 
The visual impacts of three stories .of lights at night would be inconsistent 
with the Design Guidelines of the LCP. The project should be denied absent 
a condition to prohibit habitation or liveable space on the first floor, and to 



delete all windows on this floor in order to comply with the Hazards and 
Visual Components of the LCP. 

6. No analysis has been made by the County as to the cumulative impacts of 
allowing this 4400 square foot parcel, as well as myriad other substandard 
sized parc~ls to be built in the Miramar Area, and throughout the urban Mid
Coast. Tables 2.7 and 2.17 of the Locating and Planning New Development 
Component of the LCP project that the Miramar Area will have 55 
residential units constructed under Phase I, and a total of 70 units 
constructed at buildout, based on 10,000 square foot lots, due to Lot 
Consolidation in the Miramar area. Public Works capacities (water, sewer, 
and highway Routes 1 and 92) are based upon these projected buildout 
figures. If this substandard lot is allowed to be developed .. the County must 
adjust the buildout figures for this project, and for all other anticipated 
projects on substandard sized lots, accordingly. An LCP Amendment is 
necessary to amend the Tables for evaluating all Public Works Capacities 
allowable under the LCP. More appropriately, the County should revise any 
policies that are inconsistent with the buildout figures. We respectfully 
request that the Coastal Commission deny this project due to its potential for 
cumulative adverse impacts on public works capacities, based upon the LCP 
buildout figures (which did not include development on substandard 
parcels). 

• 
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• 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SMI FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT ~; ......_ -~ }V\C- OC -c.:;,;5..,-J 

DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing 
This Form. 

SECTION I. Apoellant(s) 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel 
no., cross street, etc.): c·~-........Jc(ti!."i- A---r_.'-<. ... fVt1...'--tl-ki.--lg·,#~ 

,~ .. <h..,:-rL,{!-V"f?:r~··- ~ d tL1.·1··....J-u:v.¢-r- 1 11 erv·~ cj 4i:--e)(3-S"?tl 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: 

b. Approval with special conditions: __________________ ___ 

c. Denial: __________________________________________ _ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 

TO BE 

the development is a major energy or public works ~pe[!.au ~ n ~n ~ ~ 
Deni a 1 dec i s ions by port governments are not appea/1~1 eJI: li!J [b U 0 [b n . 

COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: u u NOV 2 7 2001 I u 
r. '1 '""! .,..,~/! APPEAL NO:. A _. ri- ·'--· f.J (- (_;. - !_: -_--,::0. 

DATE FILED: (/ /;·'j /;; i 
j • 

I 

H5: 4/88 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

EXHIBIT NO . 6 

APPLICATIO~ro032 A-2-SMC- -
DA ROSA 

Appeal - Mauz, 
La Mar, Marzano and 
Lohman plus 
attachments 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

c. __ Planning Commission 

b.'i_e~u~/B~~} ~f~vvJd. _Other _____ _ 
Supervisors 

6. Date of local government's decision: c---r~+ ... 'Sc),. :2C)CJI 
) 

7. Loca 1 government's fi 1 e number (if any): :P L N f<f.yf-() {),ff{) 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 
-1'b ... ,!'"(\ ,., c: :1 c- IY c .ra _ 

... ;:;::>' ' 
b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal( 5; e.-e. C)._ f:.tC-<-·~/tl.i...-J) 
(l) 

(2) 

. ._ ,, 
(3) --------------------------~·~~--------------------',, 

(4) 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 

• 

• 

• 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. :;;z?~.A._):JCI./\r2._ /<:_, ;t-~..z-.~3.) ETA)_ 

( /v_.c; ~-t. .f (-.a_ if/( ~t / _A- . /~ 1.. , r__ S:-1-E.-'' e) /Vt£'"t']~:: he 

?(/'lr.._d K I. (_ /-CJ f\ "Yt.--- ( C:'~c:'\, j 
Signature of Appellant(s) or 

Authorized Agent 

Date ~;}1/{1·JA-}H'--~ :l~, .2&C') 
NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 

must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

I/We hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal . 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date --------------



TO: Sara Wan, Chair & Coastal Commissioners c/o Sarah Borchelt, Coastal Program Analyst 
FROM: Robert La Mar, Barbara K. Mauz, A.M. (Steve) Marzano and Ric Lohman, Appellants 
DATE: November 26,2001 

RE: PLN 1999-00890- APN: 048~013-570 --Appeal to Coastal Commission 2-SMC-00-051 
Applicant: Thomas DaRosa (Owner of Record: Thomas Bishop Trust) 
Location: Coronado Ave. -"Shore Acres"IW est Side Miramar 

Appeal Contents: 

Cover letter dated November 26,2001 

Exhibit 1 - California Case No. A093139 -Jack A. Gardner et al vs. County of Sonoma 

Exhibit 2 - County Geologist, Jean Demouthe' s memo of 1/30/01 

Exhibit 3- Kathryn Slater-Carter's Letter of 10/30/01 (with attach.) 

Historical Exhibit- Mid-Coast Community Council Letter of 3/18/99 
Table 2: County LCP Policy Summary for Urban Midcoast 
Photograph of affected West Side Miramar "Shore Acres" Area 
Assessor's Map of affected West side Miramar "Shore Acres" Area 

Letter of3/13/01 and Appeal ofRobert LaMar- (Not Addressed) 

Letters of8/29/01, 3/14/01 and Appeal ofBarbara K. Mauz- Includes Issues (Not Addressed) of 
County's Non-Compliance with: LCP Policies 1.27 through 1.29(d)*, LCP Policy 2.4*, LCP Policy 
2.6*, Required Zoning Lot Minimum of 10,000, sq. ft. -Miramar, CEQA 15300.2 -Exceptions (a) 
Location (b) Cumulative Impact (d) Scenic Highways, Public Resource Code Section 21083 (a), (b) 
and (c), Public Resource Code Section 15300 (b), LCP Policies 7.14 through 7.19, Coastal Act 
Sections 30107.5 and 30240 (a) and (b), LCP Policies 8.11 and 8.12, Well, Aquifer and Groundwater 
Concerns (Cumulative Impacts), Tandem Parking (Cumulative Impacts) and Appeal Exhibits (Not 
Addressed)- (A) The Coastside Capacity Report, (B) The Perkovic Report re: Analysis 
Of Sub-Standard Lots- Mid-Coast and (C) HalfMoon Bay's Certified Proportionality Rule 

Letter/Appeals of9/4/01 and 3/11/01 of AM. (Steve) Marzano (Not Addressed) 

Letter/ Appeal of 3/12/01 of Ric Lohman, MCCC Member (Not Addressed) 

Issues Not Addressed included in the following: 
Letter from HalfMoon Bay Mayor, Deborah Ruddock/Councilman Dennis Coleman of2/26/0l 
Letter from HalfMoon Bay Mayor, Deborah Ruddock/Councilman Dennis Coleman of 1/22/01 
Resolution NO. C-76-00 of City Council- HalfMoon Bay- dated 12/26/00 with 
(Findings Justifying a Determination that an Emergency Situation Exists Re: Building Permits) 

Letter of 1/22/01 from Chuck Kozak, MCCC Member 
Letter of 1/22/01 from Ric Lohman, MCCC Member 
Letter of 1/24/01 from Barbara K. Mauz 
Letter of8/15/00 from A.M. (Steve) Marzano 

• 

• 

• 



November 26, 2001 

• Sara Wan, Chairman and Commission ~'lembers 
California Coastal Commission 

• 

• 

c/o Sarah Borchelt, Coastal Program Analyst 
45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

Re: Appeal ofPLN 1999-00890 - 2-SMC-00-051 - Applicant: Thomas DaRosa 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar - APN: 048-013-570 
Appellants: Robert LaMar, Barbara K. Mauz, A.M. (Steve} Marzano & Ric Lohman 

Dear Chairman Wan and Commission Members: 

We are appealing the Board of Supervisor's decision of October 30th, 2001 to approve of a Use 
Permit, Coastal Development Permit (CDP}, Off-Street Parking Exception and Allowance for Three 
Test Wells regarding the above. 

Herewith is our appeal that consists of our four conglomerate County appeals whose issues were 
NOT dealt with along with the written concerns of HalfMoon Bay City Council members Dennis 
Coleman and Debbie Ruddock that were also NOT dealt with. 

We call particular attention to LCP Policy 1.29( d). 

Refer to Court of Appeal First District, Division 1, California Case No. A093139- Jack A Gardner 
et al, Plaintiffs and Appellants vs. County of Sonoma, Defendant and Respondent - Attached 
hereunder as Exhibit I. This case fully applies to the land involved in this appeal and was presented 
to the Board of Supervisors at the Appeal hearing. 

There has been no CDP applied for or obtained to determine the legality of APN: 048-013-570. Such 
a CDP IS REQUIRED by LCP Policy 1.29( d). 

We further direct your attention to memo (Exhibit 2) of Jean Demouthe, County Geologist, regarding 
possible salt-water intrusion problems from wells in the appeal area. And, letter (Exhibit 3} from 
Kathryn Slater-Carter, which was submitted to the Board of Supervisors on October 30th, 2001. 

It is of critical importance for the County to adhere to established Zoning Lot Minimum 
Requirements, as for example 5,000 sq.ft is the requirement in El Granada and 10,000 sq.ft is the 
requirement in Miramar. Zoning Lot Minimums were put into place in order to maintain designated 
densities in these two communities as well as the other communities in the San Mateo Mid-Coast. 
The designated density in Miramar is being converted from Medium Low to High- De Facto! 

LCP Policy 1.20- Lot Consolidation- Under Growth Control states: 

"According to the densities shown on the Land Use Plan Maps, consolidate contiguous lots, held in 
the same ownership, in residential subdivisions in Seal Cove to minimize risks to life and property 
and in Miramar to protect coastal views and scenic coastal areas." 

Continued ................ . 



Re: Appeal ofPLN 1999-00890 - 2-SMC-00-051- Applicant: Thomas DaRosa Page 2 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar -APN: 048-013-570 
Appellants: Robert La:Mar, Barbara K. Mauz, A.M. (Steve) Marzano & Ric Lohman 

For the sake of history, please recall the observations and admonitions of Jack Liebster, Staff 
Analyst, retired, pages 12, 13 and 14 from the Staff Report for Appeal of25' Lot at 910 Ventura, El 
Granada (A-1-SMC-99-014): 

"Indeed, some of the facts related to this appeal raise serious concerns over the efficacy of the 
County's approach to substandard lots. As discussed further in section 2c, page 26 below, the subject 
parcel was recently one of three "contiguous, commonly owned substandard lots" held by Richard 
Shimek and Shannon Marquard. The 8,000 sq.ft. total area of the three lots, if merged, would have 
met the minimum 5,000 sq. ft. parcel size required by the zoning district. However, in the period 
leading up to the submittal of the subject development proposal to the County, two of the three lots 
were sold to different neighbors, leaving the remaining 3,000 sq.ft. lot to be sold to yet another 
purchaser, the present applicant (Linda Banks/Judy Taylor)." 

"That three contiguous lots in a single, common ownership could be sold off in a manner that 
necessitated developing a substandard building site rather than merged into a parcel meeting 
minimum lot requirements, POSES REAL QUESTIONS ABOUT THE WORKABILITY OF THE 
COUN1Y'S APPROACH." 

• 

"Commission staff had expressed concern to County staff during the formulation of its substandard 
lot consolidation policy that precisely this kind of transfer of title could be used as a loophole to • 
avoid the consolidation requirements. Staff further cautioned that it would be very difficult to tell if 
such transfers were happening on a large scale, because such sales or transfers do not require any 
permit. Moreover, once done, the "creation" of substandard lots by this means is very difficult, if not 
impossible, to reverse. If the breakup of the original property involved in this project is a harbinger of 
what may come, and indeed what may already be happening, on the MidCoast, a substantial number 
of substandard lots may soon be on their way to becoming building sites." 

T&ere are thousands of 25' lots in our Mid-Coast communities. These lots are behind existing 
homes, as in the case of910 Ventura, El Granada where an adjacent home owner, Gary Crispell, 
offered to purchase this 25' lot to merge it with his conforming lot - but was refused by the 
Applicant, Judy Taylor. They are between existing homes, on our hillsides and in wetland/riparian 
areas. The LCP Coastal Resources Map has been blank since 1986, except for the Fitzgerald Marine 
Reserve, and that is a part of the problem. We are seeing trees being cut down, wetlands destroyed 
and precious Coastal Views blocked where the County has been allowing ''Administrative" and 
"Staff" approved permits with no public hearing or environmental study on Non-Conforming, Sub
Standard Lots. Below is another current example of an application at the County in Miramar, West 
side, where there is coastal scrub, possible wetlands and Coastal Views at stake. 

San Mateo County~ PLN 2000-00540 Application for 2,500 sq. ft. lot- proposed two-story house 
with no garage- Location, West Side Hwy. 1- Directly Adjacent to Hwy. 1-Miramar. The 
Original Owner, Mark Hurley, is now deceased. Joseph Hurley, his nephew is and has been the 
Applicant- Joseph Hurley has now inherited this 25' lot and he is seeking to build on it- knowing 
full well that there are severe restrictions. According to the San Mateo County Tax Assessor's 
Office, the Land Valuation for this lot $761, Annual Property Tax, $8.10. • 
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Re: Appeal ofPLN 1999-00890 - 2-SMC-00-051 - Applicant: Thomas DaRosa Page 3 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar - APN: 048-013-570 
Appellants: Robert LaMar, Barbara K. Mauz, A.M. (Steve) Marzano & Ric Lohman 

The surrounding Lots are Vacant. The Zoning Lot Minimum is 10,000 sq. ft. (R-1/S-9). 
Back Lot = 25 x 100 sq. ft. (Owner: Thomas Bishop), Left Lot = 50 x 100 sq. ft. 
(Owner: Thomas Bishop), Right Lot= 25 x 100 sq. ft. (Owner: Michael McDonald) 

Again, for the sake of history and to see how this relates to the situation today, please recall these 
determinations of Jack Liebster, Staff Analyst, retired, pages 12, 13 and 14 from the StaffReport for 
Appeal of25' Lot at 910 Ventura, El Granada (A-1-SMC-99-014): 

"The Commission itself has already expressed concern that extensive development of substandard 
lots could exceed development levels anticipated in the LCP. As one part of the LCP Amendment 1-
97-C (failed Coastal Protection Initiative), the County submitted amendments to the certified zoning 
non-conformities use permit section of the LCP that were intended to address the substandard lot 
question. The amendments more or less incorporated the lot coverage and floor-area-ratio (FAR) 
provisions of the "San Mateo County Policy: Use Permits for Construction on Non-conforming (25-
foot-wide) Residential Parcels" (Exhibit 17). This Policy was adopted in March, 1992, but was never 
submitted for certification as part of the LCP. In the hearings on Amendment 1-97-C, numerous 
community members raised concerns that the standards in the existing Policy and the proposed 
amendment permitted houses too large for such small lots, causing undesirable impacts to 
community character. Moreover, there was concern that making such small lots more marketable 
would increase the incentive to develop them as individual building sites, rather than to combine 
them into building sites that meet zoning standards. This in turn would result in an unanticipated 
level of buildout of small lots, with the potential impacts discussed above." 

(Ed Note: What will be the effect of the just certified LCP Amendment 3-00-A (FAR and% Lot 
Coverage) that should have strictly applied to standard or above standard lots and NOT to non
conforming, sub-standard lots? Hopefully, the attitude of the County will not reflect that of the 
Project Planner for the DaRosa proposal! When discussing the need for enforcement of Zoning Lot 
Minimums, Mr. Mortizavi replied, "But, Barbara, now we have our new house size rules.'') 

Mr. Liebster continued: "For these reasons, the Commission's action on LCP Amendment 1-97-C 
rejected the approach offered by the County to resolve the substandard lot problem. The 
Commission recognized that simply rejecting the County's proposed amendment would not solve the 
problem, and directed staff to encourage the County to determine the EXACT MAGNITUDE of the 
problem, and develop an effective means to deal with it." (Ed Note: The County has not done this to 
date. Precious Coastal Views and sensitive areas are being destroyed; infrastructure is getting 
overburdened and there are serious health and safety issues. Something needs to be done now to stop 
the exploitation of these non-conforming, sub-standard lots that are not even represented in the 
County's LCP buildout numbers.) 

We request that the Coastal Commission uphold our appeal and take strong steps to make sure that 
LCP Policies, Zoning Lot Minimums, Designated Densities are complied with and that Community 
Character and irreplaceable Coastal Resources are preserved. 

Thank you, 
Robert LaMar, BarbaraK. Mauz, A.M. (Steve) Marzano & Ric Lohman, Appellants 



TO: Sarah Borchelt, Coastal Program Analyst 
FROM: Robert La Mar, Barbara K. Mauz, A.M. (Steve) Marzano and Ric Lohman, Appellants 
DATE: November 26, 2001 

RE: PLN 1999-00890- APN: 048-013-570 --Appeal to Coastal Commission 2-SMC-00-051 
Applicant: Thomas DaRosa (Owner ofRecord: Thomas Bishop Trust) 
Location: Coronado Ave.- "Shore Acres" /West Side Miramar 

The following are interested parties who should receive a notice of this appeal and staff report: 

Robert La Mar Mike J. Ferreira, Jonathan Wittwer, Counsel 
323 Mirada Rd. HMB City Councilman Granada Sanitary District 
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 361 Cypress Point Rd. 147 S. River St., Suite 221 

HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

Lennie Roberts Dennis Coleman, Vice Mayor Toni Taylor, Mayor 
339 La Cuesta HalfMoon Bay HalfMoon Bay - City Hall 
Portola Valley, CA 94028 231 Spruce St. 501 Main Street 

Half'Nloon Bay, CA 94019 HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 

John and Kathy Winslow Fran and Larry Pollard Ric Lohman 
P.O. 1232 P.O. Box832 420 1st Ave. 
El Granada, CA 94018 El Granada, CA 94018 HalfMoonBay, CA94019 

Dwight and Susan Pate Laura Stein Kathryn Slater-Carter 
2350 Taylor Street P.O.Box246 P.O. Box 370321 
San Francisco, CA 94133 El Granada, CA 94018 Montara, CA94037 

Larry Kay Srini and Mildred V asan Barbara K Mauz 
P.O. Box394 P.O. Box 1543 P.O. Box 1284 
Montara, CA 94037 El Granada, CA 94018 El Granada, CA 94018 

Julianne 0. Ream Steve Marzano Eleanor Wittrup 
59 Guerrero Ave. 100 Mirada Rd. 657 Terrace Ave 
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 · 

Leonard Woren William Katke Lorraine Feather 
P.O. Box 1375 138 Del Monte Rd .. P. 0. Box 2794 
El Granada, CA 94018 HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 El Granada, CA 94018 

Warren W. Jones Garrett Crispell Paul Perkovic 
P.O. Box 2267 P.O. Box 808 P.O. Box 371149 
El Granada, CA 94018 El Granada, CA 94018 Montara, CA 9403 7 

Keith Mangold Kenneth R Lajoie, Ph.D. Steve & Mary Fitz 
P.O. Box 424 USGS Geologist Retired 111 Mirada Rd. 
El Granada, CA 94018 275 Oakhurst Place HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 
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Filed JO/IJ/01 

CERTIFIED FOR P'UBLlCATJOli 

lN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FIRST APPELLATE DISTRICT 

JACK/\, GARDNER ct al.J 

Plaintiffs aud Appellants, 

v, 

COUNTY OF SONOMA, 

Defendant and Respondent. 

DIVJSION ONE 

A093139 

(Sonoma County 
Super. CL No. SCV·219103) 

In 19th century California, cmtiquated maps embodied the entrepreneurial hopes 

and 11nandal dreams of some settlers who drew plans for vast estates oftccming 

subdivisions. "Thcs~ subdivisions arc the legacies of 19th century would-be devclop~:.rs 

whose drenms of carving up their !a.nd.ir'lto profitable real estate parcels went only ns f.1r 

as the county recorder's office." (Morehart v. County of Santa Barbara (1994) 7 Cal.'ltJ1 

725, 765 (Morehart) (cone. opn. ofMosk, J.).) Despite the bold vision ofthosc who 

crcnted them, such early l:luhdivision maps - if drawn and recorded before 1893 ··~do 

not creat~ legal parcels within th:: meanin~ of Cl:!lifomia's S1.1hdivision Map Act (Gov. 

Code,§ 66410 el seq.). 

Appellants Jack and Jocelyn Gardner. Trustees .of the Gardner Fc1miiy Trust. ond 

Lindsay and IliJary Gardner own certnin lots nnd fragments of lots depicted on an 

antiquated subdivision map recorded prior to 1893) when the i1rst California statute 

regulating sub<.Hvision mHps took effect. (Stats. 1893, ch. 80! ~ 1, p. 96; sec Curtin et al.. 

California. Subdivision Map Act Practice ( Cont.Ed. Bar 2d ed. 2001) § 1.2, pp. 2·3.) 

Appellnms asked respondent County of Sonoma (County) to recognize i.lleir lots and lot 

fragments as legal parcels. The County rcfuse:d to recognize th~ parcels as lcgH.l, and 



appellants sought a writ of mandate to compel the Cmmty to do so. 1'he superior cm:rt 

denied appellants' writ pr:titio!l. 

Appellants argue that cUltiquatcd ~1.Lbd1vision maps ca11 create legal parcel~ for 

subdivisions despite their noncompliance with the Subdivision Map Act or any of its 

precursors. We disagree, and conclude that maps re(.;orded before 1893 do not create 

lcgnl parcels. Accordingly, we aff1r1n. 

I. FACTS 

The hi:lory of this case begins soon after Lee's surrender at the Appomattox. Court 

House ended the Civil War. On May 9, 1865, S. H. Greene recorded r\ n1a.p entitled "The 

Redwood Estate of S.H. Greene" with the Sonoma County Recorder. Tlus antiquated 

map (hereafter "the Greene Mapu) purported to depict a vast Sl.Jbdivision surveyed the 

previous year by H.R. Martin and R.M. Martin. Greene's subdivision consisted of almost 

90 numbered roctangles1 or lots, in a grid Sllperimposcd over more than a thousand ac1·cs 

of open land west of Sebastopol. 

The Greene Map dividc:d it.s lots into four different ranges, with 15-28 Jots per 

r.:~ngc. Each lot was labeled with a range number and a lot number. as well as length and 

width mcasul'cments which appear to be prccll>e to the ana-hundredth of an acre. The 

Greene Map noted surveyor's compass points and the location of scve1·at monuments, 

such as '*post in mound," "Redwood tree/~ and .. Blackoak." 

The Greene Map identified two stre~.uns, Salmon and Jonive Creeks~ which flowed 

through the purported subdivision, but identified no other geographic features. The map 

identfficd a county road mnning along the southeast corner of the grid, but depicted no 

inlerior roads or other subdivision infrastn;cture, no easement$, no drainage systems, and 

no acc~:ss l'outes. 

Since no subdivision mnp statute existed in 1865, the Greene Map was simply 

accepted for recording wjthout the review n.nd approval of any public entity, including 

any arm of local government. 

In 1877, the Thompson Atlas Map of Sonoma County included the purported 

subdivision called "The Redwood EsU1tc of S.H. Greene." Over the years numerous 
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portions of the purported S.II. Greene subdivision wer~ conveyed to dilTerent parties. it 

r.ppears that these conveyances referred to the Greene Map to describe the property 

conveyed, i.e., by range and lot number, but typically supplemented tbe description by 

one based on metes and bounds. 

Appclla.nts own approximately 158 acres in the south-central portion of the 

pmportcd S.H. Greene subdivision. Appellants' properly consists of two fulllols and 

portions of l 0 other lols from the 90 lots depieted on the Greene Map. The propc1iy is 

part of a con veyancc from rhc Greene family to Paul Bertoli in 1903, which used the Map 

for reference but described the conveyed property in detail using mctc:s and b{nmds. 

Appcllnnts ultimately came into possession of their 158 acres of lhe purported 

subdivision in 1990. The Gardners' lots today bare scant resemblance to tl1c 

configuration that Greene recorded in 1865. Greene envisioned 90 distinctive rectangular 

lots for his paper subdivision. Appellants' lots include only fragments !'rom ten r>fthc 

original lots. The property inchtdcs steep slopes and is the subject of a timber harvcs~ 

t"'lan. It is zoned for "Resource and Rural Dcveh.1flmcnt." 

ln ~ 996, appcllantq asked the County's Permit and Resource Managcme11t 

Department (Department) to issue them 12 cerdftcatcs of compliance with the 

Subdivision Map Act, pursuant to Government Code section 6499.35.1 Such ccrtil1cates 

would have established that appellants' 12 lots constinttcd legal parcels within the 

m~at1ing of the Act, and thus could be sold, leased or finan.ccd. (§ 66499.30, ~mbds. (n), 

(b), (c); sec Merritt, Antiquated Subdivisions (CEB Land Use & Environment Forum 

Winter 1996) p. 40.) The Department denied appellants • request. rea~oaing that the 

Greene Map did 110t create legally cognizabie parcels because it was recorded pr1or to 

1893. 

Subscqu~:nt .stntu:ory r~ferenc.:~ are to th.: Government Godo:=. Th11 Subdivu>ion Map Act i.q usually l'el'crrco 
t~l either as "the Act" or "\htl Map Ac~." 

3 



Appellants appenlcd the Department's denial to th~ Plnmling Commission 

(Commission). After a public hen ring in Novcmbl!r ! 997, the Commission dciu(;d the 

appeal and affirmed the Department's detcnnination by a yotc of five to zero. 

Appellants then appealed the Conm1ission's decision to the County Board of 

Supervisors (Board). After a public hearing in January 1998, the Board denied the appeal 

and 1.1p1leld the Commission, also by a vote of five to zero. In so doing the Board adopted 

Resolution No. 98·0205, which contained detailed findings. 

The Board found that "the creation of parcels by the rccord<ltion of a map is a legal 

consequence of the Subdivision Map Act and that thcreforet only maps properly recorded 

under the Subdivision Map Act or ... its predecessor statutes can be deemed to create 

parcels/, The Bonrd further found lhat '•the mere recordation or a map prior to 1893 

cannot create parcels cogni:t.ablc under the Subdivision Map Act." 

Th~ Board made more specific flndings that appc11ants, ,Property had been 

"repeatedly and consistently conveyed as a single unit of land, generally described in 

tnetcs nnd bounds since 1903'1; that none of appellants' 12 pmported lots had ever been 

separately conveyed or separately described in a grant deed;% aml that the Thompson Map 

of 1877 was adopted for "administrative purposes and served (only] as n reference tool," 

and did not establish parcels within lhc meaning of the Subdivision Map Act. 

The Board noted that a primary purpose of the Subdivision Map Act was oruerly 

community development, and that the Act <•serves as a critical tool for rationallocalland 

usc planning.•• But the Board found that '1recognition of parcels dt-awn on antiquated 

maps recorded prior to the adoption of any regulation of the design a.nd improvement of 

subdivisions could seriously undermine rational iand use planning in the County .... " 

The Board further tbund 1hat the grid lines on the Greene Map were for the most part 

drawn wilhout regard to 11topography, natural resources. and community needs[,] and 

without communHy review." As a result, recognition of the parcels laid out on the 1865 

E11.ee1>t for Cl.lrtain attempted convcyance5 by appellnnls in 19!.)6 :mu l!J'J7, which nre not nllllSUil here. 
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G l'cene Map could lead to "the creation of hundreds of parcels in the area inconsistent 

with the land use designations and acreage limitations" of the County General Plan. 

The Board concluded that "lhe rcsmrection of the 1865 f.Gteenc] map now, a 

hundred and thirty-three years after its recordation, could mise serious concerns regarding 

the preservation of water supplies in ;.1 water scarce area, the protcdiou of the scenic 

corridor, the protection of stream fisheries and other wildlife resources, and the 

preservation of other strong community interests in the area." 

Appellants challenged the I3oard's mling by a petilion for writ of m<!odatc seeking 

to compel the County to issue 12 cerlifieates of compliflnce for their Greene Map lots. 

Afier briefing and ora.l argument, the trial c.ourt deni~d the petition, cssentjally ruling that 

the 1865 Greene M<tp did not create legal parcels within the meaning of the Su.bdivisio11 

Map Act. 

II. DISCUSSION 

Appellatlts contend that antiquated subdivision rnaps recorded prior to 1893, whca 

no Jaw rc.gulating subdivisions was in cx.istenca, can neverthdess create legal parcels if 

they ~re sufficiently nccurute, detailed, and informalive. Respondents and amici curiae 

disagree and urge that legal recognition of such maps would wreak havoc with modem 

land use planning. We conclude 1hat the legislative intent underlying the Subdivision 

Map Act precludes legal recognition of subdivision lots in ru·c-1893 antiquated 

subdivision maps. 

This is a case of first impression. Like many explorers of a new world, we set 

forth with 1~ sextant and n. map 1hat, while incomplete, con!ains many reference poh1t$ to 

gnidc us. 

The first such poittt is the Act itself. The Subdivision Mnp Act "is the primary 

regulatory control governing the dlvjsion of property in C~lifomia nnd generally requires 

th<-lt a subdivider ofpmperty design the subdivision in conformity with applicable general 

and specific plans and to construct public improvements in connection with the 

subdivision." (Ifill v. City of Clovis (2000) 80 Cal.App.4th 438, 445 (Ifill).) 

5 



"Among the Act's p1.1rposes nrc to encourage and facilitate orderly cotnmun.ity 

development, coordinate planning with the community paltcrn established by local 

· authorities, and ;tssurc proper improvements are made, ~n Lhat th~ area does not become 

an undtJe burden on the taxpayer. [Citations.]" (Gomes l'. County oj'Me1u.locino (1995) 

37 Cal.App.4tb 977, 985; sec Hill. suprn, 80 Cal.App.4th at p. 445; Bright v. B()ard of 

Supervisors (1977) 66 Ca1.App.3d 191, 194.) 

Stated another wcl.y, the Act's purposes arc to "control the design of subdivisions ,., 
for tbe benefit of adjactlnt landowners, prospective pmchasers and the public in general. 

{Citntion.]" (1/ays v. Vanek (1989) 217 Cal.App.3d 271, 289 (Hay.<J).) In addition, "(t]hc 

salutary purposes ofthe Map Act include ... a determinalion ofthe compatibility of 

design of a subdivision i11 relation to surroumHt1g land, ihe requirement for installation of 

streets and drains, and the prevention of fraud and exploitation of the pubUc and 

purchasers. [Citation.]" (John Tqft Corp. v. Advisory Agency (1984) 161 CaLApp.3d 

749, 755 (Tafi); sec 2 Longtin, California Land Usc (2d ed. 1987) Subdivisions,§ 6.03, 

l?P· 583-584.) 

Our 1egn1 sexti1nt focuses on several provisions ofthe Act pertinent to om a11.nlysis. 

Section 66424 defines "subdivision" as "the division, by any subdivider, of any unit or 

units of improved or unimproved land, or any porlion thereof, shown on the latest 

equalized county assessment roll as a unit or as contigtlOllS units, for the purpose of sale 

.... " Subdivision under the Act "may be lawruUy acco1nplished only by obtaining local 

approv~l and recording'' a f1naln1ap punntant to section 66426, when five or more parcels 

are involved, or a p.:.rcclmap ymrsuantto section 66428 when four or fewer parcels arc 

involved. (Taft. supra. 161 Cal.Al'Jp.Jd at p. 755; see 64 Ops.Cal.Ally.Gen. 549, 550 

(1981),) 

I\ fmal or parcel map must meet sl!·ict requircmenls, aud approval is based on tho 

lccal agency's extensive review of tile proposed S\lbc.Hvision; The local agency takes into 

nccotmL such matters as land use policies, wat~r supplies, environmental concerns, and 

the burden on public services. (See~ e.g., §§ 664.51-66451.7, 66452-<56452. 13, 66453~ 

66472.1,66473-66474.10, nnd 66475-66478.) There are very limited exception~ from 
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the Map Act and its process of local review of a proposed stibdivislon. (Sec, e.g., 

§§ 66411, 66412; sec also 2 Longthl, Calif(wnia Ltmd Use, supra, § 6.11 at. pp. 597-599.) 

Map recordation i:; Lhe key component to subdivision estnblishmcnt. Gencntlly. a 

subdivision is "established'' within the meaning oftht! Act on ihedate the approved final 

or parcel map is recorded or, ifthc subdivision is exempted from mnp requirements, on 

the date an application for a certificate of exemption is filed wilh the (Jppropriate locn1 

agency. (§ 66412.7; sec Taft, ,wpra 161 Cal.App.3d ut p. 75G.) Since 1893 neither 

Greene nor any successor owner has attempted to establish the Gardner portion of the 

property as a icgal subdivision under any avaHable law. Appellants have not brought the 

property within the confines of section 66412.7 which t!Xplalns when a subdivision is 

deemed cstabli~hcd. 

Section 66499.30 ofthe Map Act prohibits the sale, lease or financing ofany 

parcel subject to the tinal or pared map rcquircmcnt1 unless an approved map in full 

compliance with the Act is recorded. (§ 66499.30, subds. (a), (b), (c).) The polestar 1::; 

section 66499.30, Stlbdivision (d), the Act's primary "grandfather clause," which 

provides for a significant exemption: "(This section docs] not apply La any parcel or 

parcels of a subdivision ... in compliance with or exempt from any law ... regulating 

the design and improvemeut of subdivisions in effect at the time the subdivision was 

~stablisf1ed. 11 (See Gustafson, Antiquated Subdivil)ions: A Govcmment Perspective 

(CEI3 Land Use & Environment Forum Winter 1996) p. 50.) 

Our other reference points are three Mnp Act decisions which did uot decide the 

issue before us, but provide valuable direction. 

Taft involved the question whether an 1878 UJ1ited Stales Govewment Survey 

Map created a legal subdivision within the meaning of the Map Act. The G(lvcmment 

Survey Map depicted monuments and lot lines. The i'aji court reviewed the key 

provisions of the Act set forth above, noting that they indicated "[t]he Legislature thus 

places signiticance on subdivision map recordation and local agency control. We:. arc 

guided by this :egisla.tive intent" (Taft, supra, l61 Cal.App.3d at p. 756.) 
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Although the federal Stlrvey laws re!encd to "legal subdivisions,'' those laws did 

not inL:ludc numerous significa.nt provisions of the Map Ac..i, including rcc;on.ling in the 

office of the county recorder and tho consequent consU11ctive notice to transferees. (Taft, 

supra, 161 Cal.App.3d at p. 756.) Also, a ''federal subdivision" was defined in a way not 

entirety consistent with the Map Act. (Ibid.) "Therefore, the 'legal subdivisions' referred 

to by the federal survey laws have not been 'established' within the meaning oflhe Map 

Act. Had the Legislature intended to e:~empt such units oflcmdfrom the Map Aci, a 

specific f!Xetmptio1lfrom the 'subdivision 1 dejinWon ofseclion 60424 could l1ave been 

provided.'' (lcl atpp. 756-757, ilalics added.) The Government Survey Map did not 

satisfy the Map Act to establish a legal st1bdivision. 

Morehart, supra, 7 Ca1.4th 725 touched l.tpon the issue before t.lS but did not 

decide it. The main substantive issue in Morehart involved lhc merger provisions of the 

Map Act(§§ 66451.10-66451.21 ), which provide thnt contiguous parcels already created 

arc not automatically merged by virtue of common ownership, and are stJbject to merger 

only under certain conditions. 

The parcel at issue in Morehart was a lot depicted 011 a.n 1888 anliquarinn 

subdivision map. (Morehart, supra. 7 Ca1.4th at p. 732.) The County ofScmta Barbara 

(CSB) conceded that the parcel was "created" by lhc rccordatio11 of tho 1888 map. (ld. at 

pp. 760-761.) The Supreme Court accepted that concession and explicitly declined to 

decide the issue of whether a pre-1893 antiquated map "creates'• a legal parcel: ''Thus, 

we need not consider any of the prerequisites to creation of n parcel that preceded 

California's first subdivision map statutt: in 1893 (Stats. 1893, ell. 80, § 1, p. 96). 

Instead, the question presented by [CSB's] contention is whether a parcel so created is 

covereu by the present Act's merger provisions.'1 (Morehart, supra~ 7 Cal4th at p. 761.} 

In his concurring opinion in Morehart, Justice Mosk perceptively noted thot the 

parcel .. exists because [CSI3] ... said it exists.'' (JWarehart, supra, 7 Cal.4th at pp. 765-

766 (cone. opn. ofMosk, J.).) He observed the court had not reached the jssuc of 

whether prc-1893 antiquated :subdivision maps created legal parcels: "The anl:iwer to that 

qucslion awaits fm1her judicial-- or legislative·- clarification., (!d. nt p. 767.) 
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;Horehart not only did not decide the issue raised by this case, bnt it is 

dislinguishable. Morehart involved whetht!r a concededly created parcel wns covered by 

the Act's merger provisi(')ns. We must decide whether lhc parcels at issue here were 

crc~tcd in the first place by the 1865 record<1tion of the Gre~nc Map. But sorne languagt! 

of J"',im·elwrt does have a bearing on our discussion. 

CSB argued in Morehart that the Act's merger provisions did not apply to the ](It 

at i ssuc. CSB focused on section 66451.10, subdivision (a), which, if applicable, 

precluded automatic merger if contiguous parcels "have been created under the 

provisions of (the ActL or any prior law regulating the division of la11d, or a local 

ordinance enacted pursuant thereto, or ... were! not subject fo those provisions Cll I he time 

of their creation .... " (Morehart, suprct1 7 Cal .4th at p. 766.) 

CSB argued the parcel at issue did not fait under the scope of this statute bec~ruse 

the parcel, created as it w~lS before any subdivision ITh'lp law was in existence, was not 

cst:;1blishcd under or exempt from any law" 'regulating the division of land: " The 

Morehart com1 construed CSR 's argument os follows: ''In olhcr wordH, the county reads 

section 6645l.l0(cr.)'s phrase, 'not subject to lhose provisions at the time of their 

creation: to mean 'exempted from land·division provisions that were in existence at the 

time of the parcr:ls• creation." (Morehart, supra. 7 Ca1.4th at p. 761.) The court 

"disagree[ d) wilh that struincd inter1uctation. If, when the parcels were created, no !and

dlvision provisions were in existence, the parcels neccss~trily 'were not subjt;ct to tbose 

provisions at the time oftheir creation.'" (Ibid.) 

This language from thc.A1orehart opinion surfaces inLakevfew Mc<rdows R£mch v. 

County ofSanta Clcmz (1994) 27 Cal.App.4th 593 (Lakeview), which involved three 

parc.:el11 dating from the 19th century. The County of Santa Clara (CSC) conceded that 

two parcels were legaJly Clealed before 1893 by conveyance- by deeds executed in 

18 82 and 1892. ( Lakevirr.v. supra, at p. 596.) Prior to t 893 parcels were typically 

created by conveyance. CSC disputed thnt the third parcel wns IcgalJy created prior to 

18 93. The court concluded that it had been legally ct·cated by au 1891 fcd~ral patent, 

9 



which is simply another form of conveyance. (L,lkeview, supr(f, at pp. 596-598; see 

Gomes v. County of Mendocino, supra, 31 Cal.App.4th at pp. 982-983l 

The second issue inLtrkeviewwns whether the threo parcels were exempt from the 

Map t\ct under the grandf:.::thcr c1auso of section 66499.30, subdivision (d), as put·ccls 

which were "in compliance with or exetnpt from nny law ... t·egulating the design and 

improvement of StlbdivisiOllS in effect at ihc time the SU bdiVlSIOll WaS established." CSC 

argued thnt the parcels were not exempt from the Act: since the three parcels were 

created before 1893, they could not have been" 'in compliance with or exempt from nny 

law ... in effect at the time• "because there were no sm1h laws then in effect. (Lakeview, 

supra, 2i Cnl.App.4lh at p. 599.) 

TI1c Lakeview court found CSC's interprctalion of the grandfather clause "at odds" 

wilh the Morehart court's interpretation of''silni!::u·Ianguag,c" -- the" 'not subject toj " 

language of sectjon 66451.10, subdivision (a). ( Lakevie,~· .. 'iupra, 27 Cal.App.4th nt 

p. 599.) "ICSC] tries to draw a distinction bel ween parcels 'exempt from any law' 

regulating subdivisions and parcels 'not subject to' the pt·ovisions of any laws regulating 

subdivisions. However, we arc um1blc to find any basis for this distinction. 'Exempt' 

and 'not subject to' have essc11tially the same meaning .... " (Ibid.) 

The Lakeview court was a.ll;o it1fluenced by section 664l2.6, subdivisilm (a), on 

whicl1 appellants now rely. This gnmtlfnther clause prc.widcs !'bat a parcel created prior 

lo March 4, 1972, is presumed to be legally created i4 at the time of its creation, it 

complied with any local ordinat1ce governing a subdivision of tess than five parcels -or 

if tl1ere was no such ordinance in effect. (Lakeview, supra. 27 Cal.App.4th at p. 599 .) Of 

course, the parcels in Lakeview were legally created by conveyance in 1882, 1891, nnd 

1892, b~forc the first subdivision Jaw in 1893. Dut, the p~trcels in the present case were 

!lOt created by conveyance, and the very issue before ns is whether they were legally 

Allhough we need not formally discus~ the issue. histurically parctls lu.vc been crcalud either oy 
coc:vcyt~nce or by u. tC!cordatiun ofa. subdivision map it\ complinnce wilh the Map Act. (Scu Lakr.viuw. 1/IIJ)J'a. 27 
Cai.AI'.P.4:h at pp. 596-598; see nlso Gustnfson, Amiquntcd SL.Ibdivisions,.wprn, at p. 52.) 
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• created by an antiquated subdivision map. Section 66412.6, subdivisitm (a) does not 

show a 1cgislativc intent that pre-1893 maps are deemed to "create" pnrceJs. 

Morehart and Lakeview arc distinguishable from th~ c~se before ttfl. Both 

decisions involved parcels which were already cren.tcd, or considered qcreated" b)l a 

litigation conccs~il)tl. Neither decision directly addressed and resolved the issue of 

whether a parcel is legally created by virtue of the pre-1893 recordation of all antiquated 

subdivision map. We thus move on past our reference point.s inlo uneX[1lorcd territory. 

Appellants contend that the language and purpose of the Map ;\ct suppo1t the 

conclusion that a pre-1893 antiquated subdivision map can legally create a cognizable 

parcel. Our examination of the Act and its purpose!; directs us to the opposite conclttsion. 

Appellants' contention leads us to an~:xercisc in statutory interpretation. The 

interpretation of the Map Act, like that of any stntntc, is a question oflaw subject to de 

novo review on appeaL (HW v. City of Clovis. supra, 80 Cal.App.4th at p. 446.) The Act 

is to be liberally construed to apply to as many transfers or conveyances of land as 

• possjbte, "in order to facilitate local regulation of the design and improvement of 

:mbdivisions. [Citation.]" (Taft. Sttpra, 161 Cai.App.3d at p. 755.) In accordance with 

the general ntlcs of interpreting exemptions to statutes, cxcmptio11S to the Act nrc to be 

narrowly construed. (See City ofL,zftzyette v. East Bay Mwz. Utility Dist. (1993) 16 

Cal.App.4th 1005, 1017 .) As always, ''[t]hc fimdamcntal nllc of stalutory construction is 

that a court should ascertain the intent of the Legislature so as to effcch.tatc the purpose or 
the law. [Citation.]1

' ( 0 'Kane v. lrvlne (l996) 47 Cal.App.4th 207, 211.) 

• 

Appellants argue that the text of the Act and the decisions in lrforelwrt and 

Lakeview demonstrate tl1e validity of antiq1.1atcd subdivision maps .. As we have discussed 

in detail above, }.lorehari and Lcd(evicw arc distinguishabl~ nnd do not resolve the issue. 

Lakeview, which actually discussed the Map ~ct's section 66499.30, subdivision (d) 

grandfather clause, interpreted it with the nid of different language, tbat of the merger 

provision at issue in kforeltart. 

The legislature intended the grandf.<lihcr clause to apply to Htthdivit:ions approved 

under prior versions of the Act, i.e., to exempt from the current Act those s11bdivisions 

1 I 
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c~tab11shcd in compliance with or exempt rrom laws !hen in e.{f'ec:t. The Legislature, with 

its strenuous emphasis on local control and approval of subdivisions, did not intend the 

grandfather clause to apply to the pre-1893 legal "State of Nature" when no subd.i vision 

statute wa.~ in existence. The legislative language dictates this result and nothing to tho 

contrary appears in the Act. 

Our conclusion is supp011ed by /lays, supra, 217 Cal.App.3d 271. Interpreting the 

grandfather clause of the 1929 version of the Act, the /lays court concluded that "[t)hc 

clear purpose of the so-called 'grandfather' clause is to protect developers who have 

detrimentally relied on an earlier stale of the law." (Hays, supra, 217 Cal.AppJd at 

p. 289.) The Map Acl docs not reveal illegislative intent to exempt recorded. subdivisimt 

maps which wer~ not Sl.lbject to a11y subdivision law from a time when there was little 

land usc regulation. 

Indeed, as the Taft court noted in a similar context, if the Legislature wished to 

exempt antiquated ma.ps from the Map Act, it could have dollc so in clear and exp1·ess 

language. Grand fathering does not spring up by infet·cnc~:. For example, the Legislature 

in section 66412.6 provided for a presumption of lawful creation for parcels created 

before March 4, 1972, iflhe parcel resulted from a division ofJand in wl1ich fewer than 

H ve parcels were created and if at the time of the creation, there was no local ordinance i1t 

effect regulating such land divisions. The Legi~lature has not passed similar legislation 

for parcels like appellants'. 

We find it significant that all of the various versions of the Map Act, from the 

second version enacted in 1907 to the present, have a grandfather clause- but il1e first 

version of the Map Act docs not. Presumably in1893 what we now call antiquated 

subdivision mctps were much more common- hnd the I..egislatt1re wished them to be 

exempt from the Map Act, the 1893 Act wouid have gnmdfathet·cd h1 subdivisjon maps 

recorded prior to the effective date of the statute. For instnnce, the 1907 vet·sion of the 

Map Act specifically grandfathers in maps "filed or recorded prior to the tllking effect of 

this act and in accordance with the laws in force at the time it was so iiled or recorded:• 

(Stnts. 1907, ch. 231, § 8, p. 292.) (See 9 Miller & Starr, CaL Real Estate (3d ed. 200 1) 
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~ 25:148, p. 3 61 .) The 1893 Map Act did not have such a provisio11 and did not 

grandfather in antiquated subdivision maps -and lhc Legislature h'1s never explicitly 

exempted prc-1893 antiquarian m~:~ps from the Map Act's scope.'' 

Finally, we reject appclbnls' comcntion that certain "ntrn of the centuryH case 1aw 

supports lhcir position. 'Appellants rely on decisions such as .McCullougll v. Olds (1895) 

108 Cal. 529; Cadwalader v. Nash (!887) 73 Cal. 43; and Wolftkill v. County of Los 

Angel&s (1890) 86 Cal. 405, which generally involve conveyances of parcels by deed 

wilh reference loa map. None of these cnscs stands for the proposition that pre-1893 

subdivision maps can legally cre2tc parcels. 

We have reached our destination. Given the manifest purposes and language of 

the applicable statutes in the Map Act, we conclude that the Legislature diu not intend 

that antiquated subdivision maps create legal parcels in the twenty-first century. Such 

maps recorded prior to the existence of the first Map Act in 1893 do not i11 themselves 

create parccis that are automatically subdividable . 

III. DISPOSITlON 

The judgment denyil1g the petition for writ of mandate is affirmed. Each patiy 

shall bear its own costs. 

Marchiano, J. 

We concur: 

Stein, Acting P .J. 

Swager, J. 

A pptllants ref~:!' us to ll curativl:l Slll.!ute thai nppnrcnHy wm; in effect between 1917 :md 19 53. That :;tulull.\, 

howcve1·, only de~:med cured any ~lei eeLs in mups &uch that they would be con~idcred i11 ccmf)llance wilh lttw$ in 
fc>I'C~ at the tim I.! th'!y W<.'r~ recordt•d . 
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!:at~; 

Subject: 

Ce•n ;:: .. !en;on 
1f3C!C ):51AM 
OeRcsa acp::al 

Oear Dean P:::terscn: 

,fi? ':£.h. I'· b / -:r -< 
------., 

Ccrr; i missed ycu tl":is mcmir.g. I car11e up~;.toirs ai 10:30. cut yeu had already left the buildin~ •• 
l cc no< have a::;y of the msp.s or building plan::: f::r ~he D.:Rcsa p;cject. but I chEcxac its loca"dcn. 

They may incaed have a saltwater intrusion preble~ over tirr.e, depending upon the der:;th of the well anc 
the produ&.ng aquifer, the amount of water tai<...'"'fl frvm it, and the number et ether produclns well$ in tr.e 
immediate neighborhood. 

My questions atollt ths project would be: are there any producing wells in the J"l@lghborhcod? If so, 
where are the crcd1J.c!ng hcrizcns within them'? ar.d have they ever e.xp~rianced salt-water intrusicn? 

Ycl.i c::m't a:..;~ a soils anglt1eer or ;ec:e~h consultant to give an c~'inicn abor..:t ttli&: the owr.e:r would.··· •· ·• · ·····--
probably r.ave io contract vmh a hydroicg:st. 

II you war:t w to!~: :om~ abeut this, J can be r,;acr.sc:st my •.rsu~l ctfi<;e In San Francisco at ·~1fi-7_:"Q.7::S.t. 
[will be cut oi towr. !rom 4 · 11 February . 

• l.t:Jal'l DeMouth\~ 
A.ctH1Q Cour.ty Gecicg:s! 

C.-. .... 

'.·.· 
.... ·: 
.~ ... 
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October 30, 2001 

Kathryn V. Slater Carter 
P.O. 370321 
Montara, CA 94037 
ph: (6so) 728-5449 
fax: (6so) 728-1451 
e-mail: kathryn@montara.com 

Members of the Board of Supervisors 
400 County Center, 
Redwood City, CA 9403 

Honorable Members of the Board: 

RE: PLN 1999-00890 

· c'f k(--h : f .~ ----....... 

There are several issues that need to be considered here, all of which concern 
'planning' as well as the specific project. 

The 2 most important aspects of the need for planning, as exemplified by this 
project, are an examination of the potential impacts of all the wells that are 
possible here and the increase of residential density on the planned character of 
the neighborhood as well as on the adjacent commercial area. 

Before you can make a decision on this one project you should know how many 
similar lots needing the same type of use permits and having the same 
infrastructure requirements exist in the area. Chuck Kozak, Midcoast 
Community Council member and chair of the MCC Planning and Zoning 
Committee, presented the planning commission with that data. It has not been 
included in the staff report. 

The staff report claims that there is no salt water intrusion and that there are no 
nearby wetlands. It cites the presentation by Dean Peterson to the Planning 
Commission as proof that no salt water intrusion can occur. Yet Mr. Petersen 
presented only a very general overview of salt water intrusion and made no area 
specific studies. The letter I submitted to the Planning Commission is from the 
most recent study specific to that area. ..l!;.s you have budgeted for and are 
beginning a study of the aquifers in the area, perhaps it would be best to defer 
this decision until a comprehensive assessment of the potential for problems has 
been completed. · 

There is a wetland in the vicinity. It is the southwest side of the eastern portion 
of the Mirada Surf parcel and the north eastern side of this subdivision. It 



contains dense stands of willow and other riparian vegetation. Perhaps this one 
well will have little or no influence upon those areas, but you must know what 
the cumulative effects are before you make this decision. 

The Planning Department approval of this project is predicated upon the 
existence of 2 other similar projects. How many more are coming? ·what will 
their effects be? 

I repeat the request I made to the Planning Commission to you: Please follow the 
13 year old, but as yet unfulfilled, recommendations from the El Granada Water 
Supply Investigation: install a system of monitoring wells, collect data and 
establish a safe yield for the area. This will protect the health and safety of the 
individuals and the environment -above and below ground. 

Sincerely, 

Kathryn V. Slater-Carter 

• 
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2/28/01 

To: Son Mateo County P1cnning Ccmmission 

F~~~: Kathryn V. Slater-Cart!r 

7wo distinc~ aquifer systems exist under El Grenada from 
P~incetcn to Medic Cte~k. ine pct~nt:al vot~mes of ~ctar in stor:;e 
~sttmat~d in the report su9~est that the cmount of water available for 
current pumpcge {l9S8 - 226 wells} is large. But there are spectric 
tocaticns in which the aquifer has wide pQtantiol var\abittty - Rindicattng 
a oote~i~l risk for some areas of high density wel1 clusters during 
(ritical drought periods.» 

The repcrt suggested several potential levels of ~~nagema~t : 

~p~$S1ve Mar~geMent: permitting and installing wells, documentihg problems 
that may occur, and RE~ASSESSING 6ASIN MANAGEMENT ANNUAL~¥ TO OEC!De UPON A 
NUIEER OF PERMITS TO ISSUE FOR THE FOLLOWING YEAR. " 

"The Acttve management program wcu1d be designed to estabtish observed 
patterns or greund w~ter response to VQry\ng.rainfall, allowing more prectsa 
identification of potential problem areas ossoctated with clustered welts or 
geologic constraint~. This approaeh \$ intended to ~ddre5s unresolved 
questton~ regarding the occurrence and movement of ground water in El 
Granada and provide a basts for management decisions tn spec1fic subareas of 
the basin." 

Ther~ is also a 3rd even mo~ tntenstv~ ~commendation. 

The nec~ssity for the bcsin.mana~ent arises frcm the conclusion that" The 
risks inher~nt \n extens\ve ~rou~~ water development by individual wells in 
E1 Granada increase in both magnitude end ¢~tex\ty as watar l~vels 
decline." There i.s o. threshold at wtlt~, t::1 pl"Qb1em extends beyond a "raw 
isolated cases, becoming a ccmmunity he4lth concern. 

These problems inc\ude depletion of wells, diminished y\eld$ due to 
i.nterftrenca between wens, and water quaHty constraints: 

•originally~ water-quality was not ~onsider~ a t\miting faetor in El 
Granada, OTHER THAN THE POSSIBILiiY OF DITRUOING SEAWATER. 
!~erpretation of data collected for the County ir.dtcate~ that a~ least 2 
more localized constraints may affe~t a number or welts considerably earlier 
than any expression of sea we~tor intrusi.on might be tx~eeted: elevated 
nttrates and elevated levels of chlor\~. 

A. further problem is r~uctnw the relative water l~ve1s between the Z 
aquifers and changing the interbastn flow characteristics - potentially 
wresulting in watsr 1evel d~ttr~ ln the Southern Air~ort aquifer end 
perh~ps P1llar Point Marsh." 
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Th-ere i.s one largE" tland, b the east end north of thh eo that may wei1 
be ocversa:y cffe<:~"'J by the huge r.umr;er of wells (6ICI) ~Ot¥lti.ally in 
thts area gtven the ownership and p~r~itting patterns. 

In l$9S the 8caro of Supervisors 
Ut11t t:i as we Us in the: De:~ni ston 

estc;bli.she::! c "scf~~yield" 
Aquif-er . 

for the Ci. ti. zens 

.! am humbly requesting thot the County foll~w the 23 yecr old El Grenade Woter 
Supoly Investi~aticn rec~er.claticr.s and ir.stcl1 and mcnitor a system a~ 
mcnitorin9 wells to detect salt water [ntrusion and threats to the mcrsn, in 
addition to establishing a maxim~ num~er cf wel1s bas~d on a safe-yield 
cet:rm\m.:ticr. in order tc protect health and safe~; cf i.ndi.vtduals dtld t.'"le 
envircr.mer\t . 
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August ;A, 2001 

San Mateo County board of supervisors 
400 County Center 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Dear Supervisors: 

s~t v/a_ ~- ~ 6.2- Lfft.tf 
/ffftA J ?~ ~r-fz-~.2cLVc"' 

RE: PL'!I{ 1999-00890- APN: 048-013-570 --Appeal to Board of Supervisors 
Applicant: Thomas DaRosa (Owner of Record: Thomas Bishop Trust) 
Location: Coronado Ave.- "Shore Acres"!West Side Miramar 

Granting another CDP on a Non-Conforming, Sub-Standard Lot continues a precedent that threatens 
the integrity of the buildout numbers in the County's LCP, which are not based on Sub-Standard 
Lots. The discretionary decisions of planning agencies are allowed to look beyond the individual 
projects and consider the long-term effects of their actions. Thus far, the County's Planning 
Department has not done this. This is wrong and very destructive. 

This project has long term effects because it extends the Sub-Standard Lot precedent West of SR 1 
and accepts a new low of 44% lot area as being acceptable. There are good reasons for Zoning Lot 
Minimums and they should be enforced, especially in the Coastal Zone. Zoning Lot Minimums 

• 

govern the density of an area- Miramar's designated density is "Medium Low" which is being • 
converted to "High" - de facto. This practice by the County is a distinct threat to entire Coastside. A 
very aggressive lot merging program needs to be developed and the Zoning Lot Minimums need to 
be enforced, not ignored. 

We want to know WHY the County has not been enforcing this long-standing LCP Policy: 

Under Growth Management 

LCP Policy 1.20 -Lot Consolidation 

.. According to the densities shown on the Land use Plan Maps, consolidate contiguous lots, held in 
the same ownership, in residential subdivisions in Seal Cove to minimize risks to life and property 
and in Miramar to protect coastal views and scenic coastal areas." 

These concerns are not going to "go away." 

Very truly yours, 

.~.A bt-V<..'t_ f< · M~1 e+- A-L 
Barbara K. Mauz, Et Al 
C/0 P.O. Box 1284 
El Granada, CA 94018 Phone: 726-4013 

• 



March 14, 2001 

• San :Yhteo County Board of Supervisors 
400 County Center 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Re: PLN 1999-00890 .A..PN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado A venue- "Shore Acres"/Nlirarnar 

Dear Supervisors: 

The following are additional concerns regarding the above. 

The proposed project does not comply with LCP Policy 1.5(b)- by approving ofbuilding on a non
conforming lot ( 4,400 sq.ft.) within the required Zoning Lot Minimum of 10,000 sq. ft. increases the 
density of the subject area from Medium Low to Hig..tt and increases stress on vital and irreplaceable 
coastal resources such as roads, water, and ocean views from SRl. The proposed project and other 
similar projects will result in the walling off of these vie'.VS. Zoning lot Minimums are for a good 
reason- careful planning! The County needs to review projects by and enforce the required Zoning 
Lot rviinimum of 10,000 sq. ft. for this area. 

Additionally, Coastal Resources include biological and view corridors which are being totally 
ignored by the proposed project and therefore violate LCP ESHA Policies (7.1, 7.3, 7.14 to 7.19, 
- -:::.., "" .., 5 "" 4 ~ d - 4.1) d LCP P 1· . (8 1 ~ 5 8 11 8 1.., d 8 .., 8 8 '"'~) t . .J~to t . .J, t .. .Jan 1 ... an o1c1es . ,o., . , . ~an ·-to . .J.J. 

• Tne Count)r needs to prepare an immediate updated Coastal Resources Map for the Mid-Coast, as 
none are depicted en the current one, and that is inexcusable! Because of this lad:, coastal resources 
such as the wetlands in this appeal area are being destroyed. 

Data from the 2000 Census shows that Half?vioon Bay's population grew 30% from that last census 
in 1990; they are number 2 in growth second to Brisbane. Please present to us the Current Census 
numbers for the Nlid-Coast and the difference between those numbers and the census numbers of 
1990. The :Nlid-Coast is within Half Moon Bay's sphere of influence and it is reasonable to assume 
that similar growth rates in the communities of the Mid-Coast have occurred. The population most 
probably is 14,000 and not the 12,000 number being used at this time. 

Action needs to be taken NOW to getting a control over the sub-standard lot problem. Tnere are 
u.i.ousands of these lots that are unaccounted for and are not represented in our LCP Buildout 
Numbers. You will note that the Granada Sanitary District has implemented and is enforcing County 
.Mandated .Measure A for the bene:tit of the rate payers. LCP Policy 2.4* states: "As a condition of 
Coastal Development Permit approval, special districts ... shall conform to the County's zoning 
ordinance and the policies of the LCP." Also, please refer to the concerns expressed by HalfMoon 
Bay :VIayor Deborah Ruddock and Councilman Dennis Coleman regarding this appeal. The City 
Council has recently created a resolution to deal with over-development in HalfMoon Bay (See 
attached) and have established a 1% Growth Rate. It is clear that the Coasts ide's capacity for new 
residential development is now limited. Any new residential development considered should be 
confined to conforming lots that do not endanger coastal resources. 

-{~~-Ct.."-'· ., --



1990-2000 POPULATION GROWTH FOR SM COUNTY CITIES * 
·t 
j 

•I CI':rY 1990 2000 10 YR AVG YR 
POPULATION POPULATION GROWTH % GROWTH % (rank) . 

Atherton 7.163 7537 5.2 0.51 (19) 

Belmont 24165 26173 !L3 0.80 (16) 

Brisbane 2952 4:063 37.6 3.23 ( 1} 

Burlingame 26600 29512 10.7 1.03 (10) 

Colma 1103 12!;7 16.7 1.56 (4} 

Daly City 920!;8 104571 13.6 1.29 (6} 

E. Palo Alto 23451 25122 7.1 0.68 (18) 

Foster City 28176 30908 9.7 0.94 (13) 

Half Moon Bay 8886 11292 27.1 2.44 
/ 

(2) v 
Hillsborough 10667 11681 9.5 0.92 (14) 

Menlo Park 28403 31776 11 .. 9 

Millbrae 20414 21394 4.8 

1.14 (8) • 0.47 (20) 

Pacifica 37670 41028 1;.9 O.!.i5 (15} 

Portola Valley 4195 4622 10 •. 2 0.98 (11) 

Redwood City '66072 78011 18.1 1.68 (3) 

San Bru.no 38961 41750 7.1 0.69 (17) 

San carlos 26382 2895b 9.!.i 0.94: (12) 

san Mateo 85619 95390 11.4 1.09 (9) 

South San Fran 54312 62551 15 .. 2 1.43 (5} 

Woodside 5034 5o 50 12.2 1.17 (7) 
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Re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August 3, 2000 
PLN 1999-00890 APN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar 

Page 1 

The Use Permit, Coastal Development Permit, Off-Street Parking Exception and allowance 
for three test wells approved by the Zoning Hearing officer on August 3, 2000 regarding the above 
named project is hereby appealed on the following grounds: 

This proposed project brings to light serious concerns regarding the uncontrolled, cancer-like 
development of non-conforming lots in ''Shore Acres" Miramar (East and West sides ofSR 1) on the 
Mid-Coast where multiple stresses on fragile coastal resources is already occurring, including road 
capacity and water. The zoning is for medium/low density where 10,000 sq. ft. is the minimum lot 
size. The proposed building site is a combination of antiquated 25' wide lots. Antiquated 25' wide 
lots are not in the County's Local Coastal Plan (LCP) buildout numbers. San Mateo County has 
refused to make an accurate count of these antiquated 25' wide lots and to deal with the fact that they 
are not in the County's LCP buildout numbers. The Coastal Commission has already acknowledged 
this problem by denying the County's sub-standard lot treatment in a set of 1996 LCP amendments 
stemming from the ill-fated Coastal Protection Initiative. LCP policies 1.27 to 1.29* requires legal 
parcels of land; legalization of old parcels shall require a separate CDP. 1.31 * Indicated LCP 
policies(*) can only be changed by approval of the voters. (*County Mandated Measure A 1986) 

Under the County LCP, the determination of whether the property in question is a legal 
parcel is required to be made pursuant to a Coastal Development Permit process considered as a 
"conditional use" for purpose of review. As a result, the appellants would be entitled to notice and a 
public hearing on the issue before the appropriate public body(ies). No such Coastal Development 
Permit process was conducted to determine the legality of the property in question as "an existing 
legal lot." The only permit process conducted was a Use Permit process for development of the 
property. As set forth in LCP Section 1.29d* quoted below, the Use Permit process for development 
involves a separate Coastal Development Permit from that required to determine the legality of the 
parcel. LCP Section 1.28* provides that a Coastal Development Permit to legalize parcels under 
Government Code Section 66499.35(b) is required for "parcels illegally created without the benefit 
of required government review and approval." As set forth below there is strong evidence that the 
parcel in question was created without the benefit of required government review and approval and 
hence was not legally created. 

LCP Section 1.29d*, in tum, provides that: "On undeveloped parcels created before 
Proposition 20 [1972], on lands located within 1,000 yards of the mean high tide, or [before] the 
Coastal Act of 1976, on lands shown on the official maps adopted by the Legislature, a coastal permit 
shall be issued to legalize the parcel if the parcel configuration will not have any substantial adverse 
impacts on coastal resources, in conformance with the standards of review of the Coastal 
Development District regulations. Permits to legalize this type of parcel shall be conditioned to 
maximize consistency with Local Coastal Program resource protection policies. A separate Coastal 
Development Permit, subject to all applicable Local Coastal Program requirements, shall be required 
for any development of the parcel." 



Re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August 3, 2000 
PLN 1999-00890 APN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar 

Page2 

If the property in question is "an existing legal lot," it must base its claim on being "created" 
before the effective date of the Coastal Act Hence it would be covered by LCP Section 1.29d*. The 
Property in question is within 1,000 yards of the mean high tide as shown at CT 0772. Therefore, it 
qualifies under Section 1.29d* in this respect as welL 

The existence of"an existing legal lot" is required by LCP Sections, 1.1 and 1.2 which 
combine to establish that: 

"[t]he County will: ... require a Coastal Development Permit for all development in the 
Coastal Zone ... [and] define development to mean ... subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map 
Act (commencing with Section 66410 of the government Code), and any other division ofland, 
including splits ... '' 

If the property in question was not "created" as "an existing legal lot" prior to the effective 
date of the Coastal Act, then both a Coastal Development Permit and a Minor Land Division 
approval from the County of San Mateo are required, which permit and approval must meet current 
regulatory standards. 

As set forth above, under LCP Sections 1.27- 1.29*, the evaluation of whether the property 
in question was "created" as "an existing legal lot" is to be made pursuant to a Coastal Development 
Permit process (in which the appellants would have notice and an opportunity to participate). 

County Measure A mandated by the voters of San Mateo County in November, 1986, Public 
Works Component General Policies state: Section 2.4*: "As a condition of Coastal Development 
Permit approval, special districts ... shall conform to the County's zoning ordinance and the policies 
of the LCP." (In other words, Granada Sanitary District and Coastside Water District are prohibited 
from servicing development, which does not meet zoning and LCP buildout requirements. The 
zoning requirement for this area is a 10,000 sq.ft. lot minimum, which is much larger than the subject 
lot size.) 

Section 2.6*: "The County will limit development or expansion of public works facilities to 
a capacity which does not exceed that required to serve buildout of the LCP.,. (In other words, the 
SAM plant capacity is restricted to LCP buildout requirements. When the Granada Sanitary District 
grants sewer permits out of its share of SAM capacity to lots which have not been counted in the 
LCP buildout, it violates Section 2.6*.) 

This project has no provision for water and there is an intent to drill three test wells. It is a 
well-known fact that there is a danger of infiltration and contamination of the aquifer by salt water, 
the proposed site is very close to the ocean. It would also stress any existing aquifer in the area. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August 3, 2000 
PLN 1999-00890 APN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar 

Page3 

The proposed project is NOT exempt from environmental review. The proposed building site 
is in a wetland area. The following key indicator wetland plants have been noted on this site: Dock, 
Marsh Grass, Rush and a variety of ferns. Standing water commonly occupies the site between 
October and March (wet season). The project requires evaluation according to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). CEQA does apply to this project because the cumulative 
impact of successive projects on substandard lots. Section 15300.2 "Exceptions" of Article 19 of 
Title 14 of California Code ofRegulations and Public Resource Code Section 21083 which provides 
below: 

15300.2- Exceptions 

(a) Location. Classes 3, 4,5 ,6, and 11 are qualified by consideration of where the project is to 
be located - project that is ordinarily insignificant in its impact on the environment may 
in a particularly sensitive environment be significant. .. (This project is in a wetland area.) 

(b) Cumulative Impact All exemptions for these classes are inapplicable when the 
cumulative impact of successive projects of the same type in the same place, over time is 
significant (Unplanned house by house permitting is causing multiple cumulative 
impacts on the environment, SR 1 capacity, access roads and existing homes in the area.) 

(c) ... 

(d) Scenic Highways. A categorical exemption shall not be used for a project which may 
result in damage to scenic resources, including but not limited to, trees, historic buildings, 
rock outcroppings, or similar resources, within a highway officially designated as a state 
scenic highway. This does not apply to improvements that are required as mitigation by 
an adopted negative declaration or certified EIR. (This area is within a County Scenic 
Corridor as shown on County LCP and General Plan maps.) There are notable ocean 
viewsheds that would be blocked by the proposed project. The historic viewshed 
including the Miramar Restaurant in this area would also be blocked by this project.) 

The strength and importance of these limitations on the categorical exemption, Class 3 
are further supported by Public Resource Code Section 21083 which is one of the 
sections cited as authority for the Federal Regulations. Code Section 21083 provides in 
part: 

21083: The office ofPlanning and Research shall prepare and develop proposed 
guidelines for the implementation of this division [CEQA) by public agencies ... 
The guidelines shall specifically include criteria for public agencies to follow in 
determining whether or not a proposed project may have a "significant effect on the 
environment." The criteria shall require a finding that a project may have a "significant 
effect on the environment" if any of the following conditions exist: 



Re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August 3, 2000 
PLN 1999-00890 APN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar 

Page4 

(a) A proposed project has the potential to degrade the quality of the environment, curtail 
the range ofthe environment, or to achieve short-term, to the disadvantage of long
term, environmental goals. 

(b) The possible effects of a project are individually limited but cumulatively 
considerable. As used in this subdivision, "cumulatively considerable" means that 
the incremental effects of an individual project are considerable when viewed in 
connection with the effects of past projects, the effects of other current projects, and 
the effects of probable future projects. 

(c) The environmental effects of a project will cause substantial adverse effects on 
human beings, either directly or indirectly. 

This single family residence falls within the category of cumulative impact under both 
Section 15300(b) and Section 21083(b) when you consider it is part of the sizeable development of 
many substandard lots together known as "Shore Acres," Miramar where piecemeal development has 
been taking place by permits being issued on a house to house basis with no consideration of the 
cumulative impacts on the environment, road capacity and other homes in the area "Shore Acres," 
Miramar amounts to an undeclared subdivision on both the East and West sides of SR 1. 

The proposed project does not comply with LCP policies 7.14 to 7.19 -Designate wetlands 
and buffers based on hydric soils or vegetation; permit only limited uses; impose strict standards to 
avoid development impacts. No biological or environmental studies have been performed on the 
proposed project site where known wetland plant indicators and standing water have been observed. 

The Bolsa Chica decision of April, 1999 confirms long held case law that CDP decisions 
cannot be arbitrary, but rather must be based on facts and rationale that an ordinary person on the 
street would flnd reasonable. No environmental investigation has taken place and the Zoning 
Officer's decisions had little or no factual basis presented to support them, thus making them 
arbitrary. Bolsa Chica is applicable to this project because the site is on wetland areas. In Bolsa 
Chica the court specifically stated, "In terms of general protection the Coastal Act provides for the 
coastal environment, we have analogized it to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

· (citations omitted). We have found that under both the Coastal Act and CEQ A: "The courts are 
enjoined to construe the statute liberally in light of its beneficial purposes. The highest priority must 
be given to environmental consideration in interpreting the statute." 

Since wetlands are also considered to be special habitat in the County's LCP, it is also 
noteworthy that the Bolsa Chica court discussed environmentally sensitive habitats as follows: "In 
addition to the protection afforded by the requirement that Commission consider the environmental 
impact of all its decisions, the Coastal Act provides heightened protection to Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHA's) (citations omitted). Section 30107.5 identifies an ESHA as any 
area in which plant or animal life or their habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of 
their special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or degraded by 
human activities and developments. The consequences ofESHA status are delineated in Section 
30240: (a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any significant 

• 

• 

• 
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Re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August 3, 2000 
PLN: 1999-00890 APN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado Ave., Miramar 

PageS 

disruption of habitat values, ... (b )Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat 
areas and parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with continuance of those habitat and 
recreation areas." The project site is in the proximity of a recreation area, very close to the ocean. 

Furthermore," ... Section 30240 does not permit its restrictions to be ignored based on the 
threatened or deteriorating condition of a particular ESHA ... under the statutory scheme, ESHA's 
whether they are pristine and growing or fouled and threatened, receive uniform treatment and 
protection. (citation omitted). 

County LCP policy 8.11 and 8.12 require that CDP review include community design review 
standards and PRESERVATION of public ocean views. The proposed project would obliterate those 
ocean views from those who visit our Coastside using SR 1, which the County's LCP is supposed to 
promote. 

No off-street parking exception should be allowed. This is a tourist area. People come to the 
adjacent Miramar Restaurant and there are existing problems having to do with off-street parking. 

In conclusion, permitting development such as that requested by the present applicant will 
only contribute to further destruction of the County's Coastal Resources, public access to them, and 
public views of them. Moreover, as homeowners who have complied with the LCP and County 
zoning ordinances and have a vested interest in the maintenance of such requirements, we have rights 
to expect that the requirement we have met will be applied to others equally and that our fragile 
coastal resources will be protected. 

It is asked that the Planning Commission deny the Use Permit, Coastal Development Permit, and 
Off-Street Parking Exception and allowance for three test wells for the above named project. 

I am including for your reference the following documents: 

Attached Exhibits: 

(A) The Coastside Capacity Report (Summary) . 
(B) The Perkovik Report (25' wide lot count - Moss Beach/Montara- 5, 000 have been counted) 
(C) The Proportionality Rule for FAR and Lot Coverage which was adopted by the HalfMoon Bay 

City Council in July, 2000- (sphere of influence) Because HalfMoon Bay has taken this action 
in dealing with the similar problem of sub-standard lots, the County should be looking to adopt 
this same Proportionality Rule in the LCP update process . 
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Robert La Mar 
323 Mirada Road 

Miramar, CA 9~019 
Mail: P.O. Box 2282, Redwood City, CA 9306~ 

Tel: 650-298-0114 FAX: 650-298-0123 EMail rlamar@pobox.com 

August 14, 2000 

re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August 3, 2000 
PLN 1999-00890 
Location: Coronado Avenue, Miramar 
APN: 048-013-570 

Part I. The Legal Issue 

While I am not a lawyer, nor have I personally obtained a formal legal opinion, I offer the 
following: 

The County's Local Coastal Plan (LCP) Section 1.28 provides that a Coastal 
Development Permit is required to legalize parcels under Government Code Section 
66499.35(b) for "parcels illegally created without the benefit of required government 
review and approval." I believe there is strong evidence that the parcel in question was 
created without the benefit of required government review and approval and therefore was 
not legally created. If this is true, and I believe it is, there must be a public hearing to 
establish the legality of this parcel before the Use Permit process can proceed. 

Part IT. The Logical Issues 

1. Area is zoned "Medium Low Density Residential" 

A 2,870 sq. ft. single family residence built on 4,400 sq. ft. of land is not a 
"Medium Low Density Residential" development. It is, by the admission ofMr. 
Mortazavi, a Medium High Density development. Now is the time to protect the 
established zoning density designation. Ifyou continue to set this precedent, how 
will you be able to deny future applicants who wish to have similar developments 
in the future? Awarding Mr. DaRosa a Use Permit would be a "first come, first 
served" policy which could result in either denying future conforming 
developments, or worse, being forced to change the "Medium Low Density 
Residential" designation. 

Opportunity to purchase contiguous land 

Your report states, " All opportunities to acquire additional contiguous land have 
been investigated." In 1999. subsequent to Mr. DaRosa's acquisition ofthe 
parcel in question, the adjacent parcel to the east was otfered for sale and in fact 
was sold to a willing buyer. Mr. DaRosa obviously had an opportunity to 
purchase this contiguous land and create a reasonable building site as so many 



others have d0. n this area. However, Mr. DaRosa, h... hat ever reasons, 
declined to do so and is now asking us to allow him to development his sub
standard property. Mr. DaRosa's failure to act when the opportunity was available 
is not a basis for awarding him a "special circumstances" use permit. At the very 
least he should be required to wait until such time as it can be determined that his 
development plan will not violate the "Medium Low Density Zoning" regulation of 
the neighborhood, i.e. wait until all development plans for the area have been 
submitted. As previously stated {see #I) if we do not impose this restriction, .Nlr.
DaRosa's use permit could in fact serve to deny a future development permit for a 
project that conforms to all existing regulations because of the high density nature 
ofMr. DaRosa's project. 

3. Physical Appearance of New Development 

4. 

The width of the structure proposed for this development is the size of a parking 
space- 19 feet. The structure is virtually twice as high as it is wide and 3 times as 
long-- 19 feet wide, 37 feet high and 57 feet long. Your report states that the 
structure design must "minimize visual impact" and " ... will not obstruct existing 
views". This building is virtually an elongated lighthouse. There is no possibility 
of this design qualifying as "minimizing visual impact", or " ... not obstructing 
existing views." We don't allow conforming structures to be built on our ridge 
lines because we are rightfully jealous of the public's right to unobstructed scenic 
corridors. How can we possibly allow this type of structure within 1, 000 feet of 
our magnificent ocean front. In the deep south structures of this design were 
called "shotgun" houses, but even they did not build them 37' high. 

Granting of special privileges 

The fact that your commission granted a Use Permit to another parcel in this 
neighborhood with similar non-conforming attributes does not mean that the 
granting of this Use Permit does not constitute special privileges. Two wrongs do 
not equal anything but two wrongs. The fact that you are stating that this Use 
Permit is not the granting of special privileges only underscores my arguments that 
these Use Permits represent the setting of a precedent that could have a 
devastating effect on our neighborhood and on this section of this scenic corridor. 

5. This development will be injurious to the property and improvements of the 
existing neighborhood. 

This development's specifications include: 
l. A building site that is 44% of the established minimum requirement 

..., A building whose square footage is 65% of the lot size 
3. A building that is 3 times as long as it is wide and is within 1 foot of 

being twice as high as it is wide 
4. A building that is 3 times as long as it is wide 
5. A building that needs a special off street parking variance 

All this on a building site in our County's most beautiful scenic corridor. How can 
this development be anything but injurious to the property and improvements of 
the existing neiuhborhood and to the general public's greater good as well? 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

In summary: This development is counter to our density zoning, its design is not 
compatible with our neighborhood or the neighborhood's irreplaceable scenic value, and 
its owner has failed to take prudent steps to make the parcel meet the bare minimum of 
standards when that opportunity was available. 

The ownership of land is certainly our unalienable individual right ... the development of 
that land must be viewed as a privilege with great concern for the greater good. 

I urge the Planning Commission to deny this Use Permit or, at the very least, place a 
waiting period before any development of this high density type can be considered in our 
neighborhood considering that the area is already under great development pressure with 
conforming projects that could theoretically max out our Medium Low Residential 
Density zoning limitation . 
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Council \1embers 

Paid P trltol'lc, Clttllr 
(650) 728-9$00 
pc:rk@moruan.com 

M.,.,. H4bbo, Vict-Charr 
(6.SO) r:a-.sou 
m.vy@tnontata.com 

La""' Stt111. Stcrtta.ry 
(6$0) 112~225 
laurLmclaughli.o@ 

WotldDCLULI!Cl 

Da•hl Spl,.lmaa., 'J'rttJS~J.r~r 
(6$0) 128•1714 
dawrt@couttid.t.oel 

BWOtniW 
(6$0) 712·&U.S 
biU@derow.ccm 

Joe C.... 
(6$0) 126-1550 
tllreezero@at1lco111 

Ric Loluaaa 
(6$0) 126-9607 
bloiiiiWI@coiiSUid.t.ll<lt 

Standing Comm!ttres 

Parlu and Recreation 

M.,.,. Hobl:io, ChaJr 

Plannlrq: and Zoning 

Ric Lollmaa. Cha1r 

PubUcWorlu 

Joe G<>rc, Ouur 

Midcoast Community Council 
An~ Muni<:ipill Ad!Moty C.:.Unt:il to t1» 

Siin M.itMl County Ba.rd of Su~ 
$tttV/ng 12,000 coutaJ 1'8SJdMU 

Post Office Box 64 
Moss Beach, CA 94038.0064 
http://www.montara.com 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA94105-2219 

18 [vfarch 1999 

H-£' ~.f-i.c~Lt t c~17 
~~!\..;\~- ~)1 r 

-------------------~ 

re: Commission Appeal No. A-1-SMC-99-014, CDP 98-0010 
Parcel located at 910 V entu:ra, El Granada 
Applicants: Lind.l Banks and Judy Taylor 

Dear Chair Sara Wan and Honorable Commissioners: 

We write to you as the elected representatives of the citizens of San Mateo County's r-.tfidcoast 
Community to protest the County's approval of a Coastal Development Permit for a development 
that we believe conflicts with the requirements of our Local Coastal Program (LCP). Because the 
County's approval of projects such as this one threatens to undennine the LCP and silently and 
unlawfully amend it (Public Resources Code, § 30514, subd. (e)) by excusing compliance with 
the County's zoning ordinance, we beseech the Commission to disapprove the County's action. 

San Mateo County's LCP projects a totai population of 15,500 for the Montara ·Moss Be:1ch • El 
Granada .Mid coast Community (hereafter MMBIEG) at complete buildout As of 1998, the 
population of this area was estimated to be 12,800. (Association ofBay Are.a Govcnunents 
(ABAG) Projections, 1996.) This figure represented a substantial increase over the County's 
1990 estimate of 10,222 as the population of not only .M:IMBIEG but also Princeton and Miramar. 
In 1990, the County also estimated that there wer.e 3,000 undeveloped parcels in ~lEG that 
met the minimum lot size requirements in the County's zoning ordinance. The average household 
size in this area was computed by the County in 1990 to be 2. 71 persons per household. Based on 
the County's 1990 figures, the addition of approximately 1948 dwelling units in M/MBIEG after 
1990 will constitute full build out under the LCP. Thus, it is clear that the County cannot pennit 
the development of even two-thirds of the lots which meet the requjrcmc:nts of the zoning 
ordinance without exceeding the full buildout figures set forth in the LCP. 

The reason that we are concerned with the instant appeal is that this appeal involves the County's 
approval of the development of a lot which does not qualify a.s a buildable lot under the County's 
zoning ordinance. Hence, the County's approval of this development threatens to exacerbate the 
already serious problem posed by the existence of far more buildable lots than can be developed 
under the LCP. The LCP's reasonable development restrictions are based on negative impact that 
population increases beyond full buildout would have on the Midcoast Community. Since the 
County is required to operate under the strictures of the LCP, it should be encouraging 
development of only those lots that are in strict compliance with its zoning ordinance rather than 
permitting development of non-compliant substandard lots. Although precise figures are not 
available on the total number of substandard lots in existence in rvt:I.NfBIEG, it has been estimated 
that there are as many as several thousand substandard lots in this area. 

' 
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• 

• 
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San Mateo County Board of Supervisors 
County Government Center 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

RE: County File 1999-00890 (DaRosa) 
APN048-013~570 

Dear Supervisors: 

420 First A venue 
(Miramar) 
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 
(650) 726-9607 
March 12, 2001 

I would like to add this letter to those you have received from other public, elected 
officials, and the local citizens who are protesting this project. As you .kJ.1.ow, I am a 
member of the Midcoast Community Council, I se;.ve on the Planning and Zoning 
Committee of that body, and I live iro..mediately adjacent to this area which is being 
allowed to develop at up to 250% of its planned (by law) development density. 

;> .c,;j I do not agree with Staff resp0115es to the appeal irems. The main item of concern ta me 
'.J is County1s lack of enforcement of the zoning density. The worst aspect of this 
/' immediate project area is that there was a comiguous parcel of the same size next to ttJs 

parcel. The county's philosophy appears to be that an owner is merely required to 
attempt a purchase, not acmally consummate one. 

The major property owners in the area are free to spin off non-conforming parcels to 
buyers with the promise that zoning is not enforced and that they will be able to build 
whatever they like. No one is putting a gun to the heads of these buyers of non
conforming lots. They are gambling on the leniency of the county in not enforcing t.l-J.e 
local zoning rules. 

The solution is for the county is to investigat-e ALL surrounding lots at the time of a 
non-confonn1ng project application. If there are adjacent open lots, the answer should 
be "No". The contiguous lot owners need to know that nothing can be built until the 
maximwn merging that can occur, really does occ-:.1r. New buyers would not then be 
able tO gamble on county leniency. 

Staff comments on the goal of only seeking average densities in an area are especially 
meaningless. There is no area an the Coast \Vhicl:l is being developed at less than its 
designed density. ALL areas are being allowed to develop above their designated 
densities . 



The worst excesses of ove:-development have been inflicted in this Miramar area. 
Those who purchased conforming parcels or homes had a right to expect that zoning 
laws for furore development would be e::;.for~ed. No one seems to consider property 
rights and property values of existing owners, merely those of speculators trying for 
more than their legal share. This policy of supporting ove:-development affects the 
local area of Miramar, the Coast serviced by Highway One, and even our incorporated 
neighbor of Half Moon Bay. 

Locally, we are not legally able to require enforcement of zoning laws as those who 
live in incorporated areas can do. E;dsting residents expect t't!e county to work and 
enforce on our behalf. 

Measure A, CEQA, LCP, and all other relevant documents have been mentioned in 
each of these appeals, yet the county continues to ignore the word and intent of all of 
them. The county should be taking the GREATEST conservation stance in protecting its 
coastal resources, not the LEAST. These are laws like any other county law. \Ve have 
speed limits to avoid traffic disasters. We have growth and zoning limits to avoid 
natural resource disasters. 

Continuing to micro-manage the coastal region on a lot by lot basis is simply hiding 
one's head in the sand and ignoring the obvious long range problems created by over 
exploitation of the water table and accelerating development beyond the numbers of the 
Local Coastal Plan. Current Boards have been passing the buck to f'tlture Boards to deal 
with. After years of non-planning the County now needs to take a pro-active approach 
to prevent these excesses. Over·development and over-consumption of our resources, 
will eventually kill the goose the laid the Golden Egg. Future developers with 
legitimate, conforming projects will be prevented from building due to a future lack of 
water, sewer or capacity. 

Doesn't "plamring" mean to look ahead and see the results of one's current policy? 
Why aren't legitimate planning tools like Transfers of Development Rights (TDR's) 
even being considered on this project? 

I request t.lj,at this appeal be upheld and t.i.e project be denied until a full Coastside plan 
with ;))-out ~ and a count of conforming parcels_ is in place. 

k~~-
Ric Lohman 

• 

• 

• 
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TO: Board of Supervisor:;, Sm IVI.ateo County 

Subjett: Appeal ofCDP for APN 048-013·570 

File PLN 1999-00890 

3/11/2001 

As a homeowner who ,by order of the Coastal Corntnis.sion,had to destroy hls 
well once a CCWD connect was received !n order to protect the ~firamar 
aquifer from pos&'ble salt water incursion,l find it hard to believe the 
county planners would approve wen d.."'illing so close to the oce:m and in the 
same aquifer. 
Please allow me to cite the following concerning well drilling: 
1 )Coastal Aet ~on 30231 requires coastal water quality be protected 
by various means,including the p~crtion of depletion of ground water supplies. 
2)Coast:U Act 30250(a) requires that new development be located where it 
will not have significant 3dver.se effectc:,either individually or c.unu!ative.ly,on coastal 
resources. 
This !"Toposed project1S well is located too close tn the ocean and escalates the threat of 
salt water incll!sion into the Miramar aquifer.Further,any additional wells allowed "Will 
contribute to the depletion of the aquifer . 

.A..s an applicant for a Moss Beach. lot CDP,on a .SOxlOO foot lot, we were forc....od to plm 
for two car off street parking. 'Why does this applicant secure a variance?'Nhy this 
inconsistency,espec'...ally for a non-conforming lcrrnu.s is not fair or proper. 

Fmally,we all should know by now that tandem parking is a fa:rce,and ends 
with the garage being used as storage rather than 'What it was intended 
for. County planning should realize tlrls fuc: by now and deter use of this t)pe of 
design. 

Sincerely yours, 

~M=~~ 
100 Mirada Rd 
Miramar section of Half Moon Bay 



To: Board of Supervisors 
San Mateo County 

Subject: PLN 1999-00890 Appeal 

9/4/2001 

Destruction ofWetlands ,W.Side Miramar "Shore Acres" 

There have been a number of instances where residential construction has been incorrectly 
allowed in the wetlands area of Shore Acres in Miramar. This has been reported to the 
Coastal Commission and is herewith submitted as part of the appeal against the subject 
APN: 

A) A new road -Coronado from Mirada , with extensive basing because of the wet 
area, was allowed to be constructed to support construction of a non-confonni.ng 4,400 sq 
ft lot residence in a 10,000 sq ft zone. The road is also intended to support future 
construction. 

B) An on site Construction Inspector for the Dept. of Public Works of San Mateo 
County was queried and expressed his concern since ,"all you have to do is go down four 
feet anywhere in that Miramar area and you hit a lot of water". He said that 
entire area is a MARSH! 

Why are these constructions allowed if Public Works knows that the area is 
marshland??The entire wetlands area in Miramar is being incrementally destroyed just 
like our ephemeral creek and the hillside area above it on the East side.Allowing the . 
subject PLN to go through would be another step in these grievious wrongdoings. We 
must protect,not destroy our wetlands!The law mandates tllis. 

There are many other issues associated with the subject PLN ,but this letter is focussed on 
the most serious problem of destrying our natural resources.Please consider the foregoing 
in your appeal review. 

Respectfully, 
A.M.(Steve )Marzano 
Miramar Section 
100 Mirada rd 
HalfMoon Bay,CA 94019 

83 
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Coastside Capacity Report: 

A Compilation of Public Information on the 
Sustainability of Ct1rrent Buildout Trends 

• 
Version 1: 

April, 1998 
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• 
Sumn .. y of Constside Capncitv Inform ... .-ill! 

.traduction: 

is well recognized that the Coa.stside carrying capadty is to some extent limited by ( 1) a rugged coastline and 
.and geography; ('2) availability and affordability of highway, water, waste treatment and other public • 
·rastructure; and (3) state and federal environmental regulations. The interaction between these local factors and 
ternal factors like the overall economy, technological dcvclopmenLs, and societal trends, means that City and 
mnty land use plans (LCPs) retlect both expressed and implied assumptions about the Coastside carrying 
pacity. Some of these assumptions arc more than 20 years old. 

~amples of LCP assumptions that are no longer supported by actual events and trends include: 
• Highway expansion can continue to effectively keep up with peak hour traffic congestion; 
•It will always be possible for the government to raise taxes to subsidize buildout; 
• Enough water will continue to be available and affordable to service buildout; 
• Enough urban services will continue to be available and affordable to service buildout; 
• Land use based on commuter housing and transportation pallerns will remain sustainable; 
• Public schools can be fixed with enough State diversion of local taxes in addition to property taxes. 

1e fact that the accuracy of these and similar a..c;sumptions has proven to be highly questionable, is an 
'Portunity to improve LCPs by improving their carrying capacity assumptions based on actual experience. 
)CUJnentation of such experience has recently been accumulating for traffic, water, schools, services, jobs, 
bstandard lots, public safety, and other indicators of whether the current buildoUL plan is working as intended. 

\AB has recently responded to its experience by initiating revision of its LCP (General Plan). A community 
~ioning document (Public Advisory Committee Report) was produced in mid-1997 and a consultant was 
ntracted in early 1998 to represent that vision in a revised General Plan by mid-1999. 

nee the adjacent Midcoast experiences the same or similar land usc patterns and impacts as HMB, and is deemed 
· LAFCO to be in HMB' s "sphere of in11uence", the Coastsidc has a chance to apply new information to 
1prove both County and City LCPs at the same time. After all, results of County and City LCPs have to play • 
:t together and make sense. On the ground is where the LCPs, regardless of what they may be separately trying 
achieve, will be physically integrated under a unique set of Coastside conditions. The more actual experience is 
]ected in the LCPs, the more realistic and less controversial the LCPs will be. 

tis report summarizes recent information from City and County government, district, and other published 
tdies, which indicates that the Coastside carrying capacity is significantly less than that assumed in the current 
ty and County LCPs. The studies indicate that Coastside carrying capacity is particularly challenged with 
;ard to commuter housing. With 7800 new sewer connections available in l/99, commuter housing could 
uble over the next 20 years according to current LCPs. If the partial (50-60%) build-out achieved to date is 
eady encountering natural, economic, transportation, infrastructure or other key limits, the definition of 100% 
ild-out needs serious reconsideration. 

affic: 

:specially during commute hours, SRs 1 and 92 have had high traffic volume to capacity (v/c) ratios since at 
st 1990, and are projected to have the highest v/c ratios in San Mateo County at LCP buildout. This translates 
:J Caltrans Level of Service index F (prolonged gridlock; average traffic speed for affected highway segment 
Jroaches zero; SR 92 "F' segments up to 8 miles long). [Ref. '1: 6i97 CCAG Traffic Modeling Sllldy f. 

raffic projections based on current LCPs indicate that SRs 1 and 92 are heading towards a higher v/c range, 
nparable to that experienced on SR 92 during the 1995 Devil' s Slide closure of SR 1. These projections 
~ady take credit for ooth growth control and the ma.ximum amount of public spending likely to be available for 
hway and transit improvements in San Mateo County ($3.28) between now and 2010. [Ref. 1 j 

he Coastside could be either approaching or experiencing a public health and safety issue relative to traffic, • 
ccially during peak commute hours. Even with local EMS-trained people, outside emergency response times 
the Coastside are already the highest in the County (37 minutes versus 9 minutes in typical cascs)./Ref. 2: 



997 Pacifica COC 1Heelillg, Presentation on Emergencv N.esponse .)'ervices I Seen broadly as the range of 
d;avior from annoyance through violence, road rage is nnw playing a part in '213 of fatal traffic accidents. [Ref 
: JY!.J7 Road Rage arriclesjrom CNN and USN& PIP I 

\s reported l/'20/98 at a Joint HMB Councii/CCWD Board Meeting, about 1000 "priority" (coastal-related, 
fordable housing, failed wells, etc) water connections remain unsold from CCWD' s Phase l water supply. 
ased on a 3/10/98 County Board of Supervisors staff report on a water reallocation appeal, the actual number is 
)OUt 7f:I.J. Citizens Utilities (CU; private Montara anu Moss Beach water utility) has lillie or no unused capacity. 
'~ef 4: 11196 iHCC presentation on CU's AJasterplan Updale I 

!f aduitional (Phase '2) CCWD water supply ever becomes available, it will continue to be limiteu by nature (eg. 
imate, terrain, aquafers), economics (cg. scarcity, competition, expense) anu legal factors (eg. historic 
vnership, water rights, environmental protection, SFWD contract terms and conuitions). [Ref 5: CClVD 
1wse II Water Supply Report j CU' s forecast supply growth is also limitcu, corresponding to about 0.7% per 
:ar growth in customer dcmanu for water. [Ref -+/ This represents a Coi..lStside residential growth "doubling 
nc" of about 100 years, which is four times longer than the current LCP doubling time of about 24 years. 

:~ven approaching the Coastsiue' s carrying capacity relative to water supply, coulu result in more widespread 
:d/or severe rationing during periodic drought cycles. SFSD reserves the right to unilaterally cut back drought 
~ar water supplies by up to 25%, anu local supplies arc similarly reuuced. [Ref 5 j For example, the maximum 
afe yielu" (assumed urought condition) supply is reported to have been 541 million gallons for 1995, while the 
oouction requirement for that year was 676 million gallons. [Ref. 5 I Hall a urought occurred in 1995, uemand 
1ght have easily exceeded supply, which is the kinu of situation that lcaus to rationing. 

::hools: 

::)1' s recent assessment bond study stated that state ma:'\imum school fees on new residential development 
; ly about 1/3 of the actual cost incurred. With a state limit or about $1.90 per square foot of new house 
n otherwise negotiated), that translates into a school district loss of $3.80 per square foot, or $9500 for a 
:oo square foot house. [Ref. 6: CUSD Facilities Plan/ling Report/ If a higher fee is negotiated, as recently 
?Orted in the HMB Review for North Wavecrest Village ($3.80 per square foot school fee), the loss per house 
reduced (in this case to about $5000), but rarely eliminated, since state limits arc so much lower than reality. 

Jroposition 198 allows the st..'ltc to divert local government anu special district revenue to the Educational 
:source Augmentation Fund (ERA F). This fund covers what schools cost to operate beyond what they get from 
:)perty taxes. The annual ERAF subsidy for the CUSD service area now averages about $125 per residence 
SIM of diverted local taxes, which had been paid for other sen'iccs like fire protection, water and sewers by 
000 CUSD residences). [Ref 7: MCC presemation on ERAF local tax diversion/ Since the state legislature 
s repeatedly not acted to either correct this diversion, or prevent it from increasing, cities and counties are now 
empting to put a state constitutional amendment on the ballot. [Ref 8: 1198 League ofCA Cities presemation 
proposed constitlllional amendmelll I In any event, continuing to adu resiliences, which increase demand for 

1ools without contributing to economically sustainable uevclopmcnt, is not likely to reduce the ERAF burden. 

rvices: 

Vith the exception of local park anu recreation services, both City anu County provide a similar level of services 
:has po~ice, public works, social services, etc. Experience shows that property taxes on bedroom 
nmumttes no longer cover the ongoing expense of such services. [Ref 9: 116198 HMB !v!eas. A -Housing 
rmct Summary] The commuter-oriented residential uevclopment cmphasizeu in existing LCPs, may no longer 
the most economically viable option. 

bs/Housing Balance: 

1 .t years, the Coastside population grew more than any other area of the County [Ref. 10: 11197 SM 
·1es census report/, without a corresponding increase in local, high quality jobs. {Ref 11: 7197 HMll Baseline 



Data; Ref 12:12197 HA-113 Economic Development Report/ Rcccm infonnution from CCAG's housing needs 
analysis indicates that the Coastside LCPs now culls for atleast44<X) more houses than what local job growth can 
JUStify (3200 in HMB; 1200 on the Mit.lcoasl). [Ref. 13: I 1 /')7 CCAG Housing Needs Analysis/ CCAG is 
Jeveloping Congestion Management Program criteria to inccnt land usc planning agencies to reconsider such 
practices. [Ref. 14:2198 CCA.G Balanced Growth Program/ • 

Substandard Lots 

• There has been no definitive planning around the issue or how to manage land usc and impacts for thousands of 
vacant, substandard lots created by Coastsidc subdivisions more than 90 years ago. Not only are substandard 
lots uncounted for in the LCP buildout totul ( -19CXJO sewer connections worth of buildings), but the number of 
lots is unknown. 

• The magnitude of this uncertainty can be seen by comparing the number of substandard lots (-.5000) manually 
counted for the Montara Sanitary District (Montara and Moss Beach) [Ref. 15:8197 iHSD Ltrj with the number of 
lots (-2000) the County gets from sunisticul sampling of the entire Midcoast.[R.ef. 16: 3198 County Staff Rpt} 
There are a few thousand more substandard lots in HMB, but most are in areas zoned Planned Unit Development 
(PUD). PUD means that an integrated plan is required for development of the whole area, although this could be 
challenged in court by individual property owners, since the old subdivisions arc still legal. 

• Letting market forces and court cases alone determine what happens on such a large, unknown number of 
substandard lots, introduces so much uncertainty into what the LCPs can accomplish, that the basic LCP 
assumptions may no longer be applicable. · 

Airport Safety 

• The currently under revision HMB Airport Masterplan calls for expansion of usable runway length, taxiways, 
hangers, parking, special navigational equipment to allow non-visual (bad weather) approaches and landings, and 
other "landside" facilities to handle projected growth in the annual number of "operations" (takeoffs and landings) 
from -38000 in 1996 to -54DOO in 2015. [Ref 17: 1198 Airport Land Use Plan Update} 

• In recent years, the State has developed and is now recommending a new set of"safety compatibility" criteria, 
which in effect. recognizes that land use in the vicinity of airports is associated with some public safety risk. 
[Ref. 17] Previously, 1000 X 2000 foot safety zones on airport-owned land, and various decibel noise limits for 
the surrounding land were considered in terms of airport impact on that land. [Ref 17] 

• Based on the location of land within various safety zones, the new recommendations limit concentrations of 
people and building density and provide open space for emergency situations. Since the safety zones are sized 
based on runway length, and the HMB Airport has a 50(X) foot runway, the zones extend for a mile beyond the 
sides and ends of the runway. [Ref. 17] This puts much of the urban Midcoast and the northern tip of HMB 
inside the "Traffic Pattern" and "Inner Turning" zones, including many of the Midcoast substandard lots 
graphically shown in the previous section. 

• Failure to incol'JX)rate the State airport safety compatibility recommendations within the LCP framework could 
expose the City or County to liability in the event of a future accident involving people and structures on the 
ground, which were there in violation of such recommendations. 

• 

• 
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• To: 
hom· 
Uate: 

lloat d of Dil~:ctm s. {\ l()nt:u a Sa11itmy I >isll icl 
!'aul Pcrl~ovic. IJiJcctor 

Subject: 

lt\ugust J<)()f; 1eviscd II 1\ugust I<J97 

Pteliminary Analysis of Potential !!npact on Montara Sanitary District of 
LCP Policy I .G. "Development of Re;,idcntial Substandard Pm'ccls i11 the 
Udwn i\lid-Coast" (propu~;cu to he modified as Policy 1.5c by Coastal 
Colllmission staff) 

Rccommclldcu 1\ction: Forward conccm.s tu Coastal Commission 
for ileal ing u11 I <I Augu:il 19')7 

Executive Sumuwr·J: 

County of San Mateo LCP Amemhncnt No. l-97 -C (Coa.st;,idc Protection Initiative) is 
currently before the Coa:;tal Culllmissiun lor certification. Among other provisions, this 
package of amem.lments includes changes to development policies for substandard parcels 
within the service area of tlte l'vlolltara Sanit:u y !Jist1 ict which, absent any safeguards, could 
allow unconaolleu Jevclopnlcnt far in excess of the "builu-out" numbers coutained in the 
LCP and far in excess of the wastewater treatment capacity availaulc to tile District. 

While rccogniziug the rights of property owners to ucvclop their parcels, it is imperative 
that development permittcu within the l'vluntnra Sanitary District service area allow for fair 

•

and equitable usage of lilllitcu public resources. particularly sewerage treatment capacity 
anu potential future water capacity. LCP population forecasts and sewer C;Jpacity 
prujcctions wc1e made at a ti111e when the County of Sau Mateo was enforcing,a 5,0DU 
squmc foot zoning requircmc11t for development in coastal residential areas, which limited 
const!Uction in the Ivlid-Coust to parcels comprisiug two or more small lots in most ca..<;cs. 
(Variances were required for smaller buiiuing sites or unusual site conditions.) 

. . 
In 1994, the Board of Supervisors c(JIIsidcret.l a proposal fur n lot merger program in the 
Mid*Coast, but failed to take action to consolidate existing substandard lots in common 

. ownership into huger, conforming parcels. /\5 a cousequcncc, with \he rec~nl changes in. 
policy, every legal lot- created by subdivisions now nearly 100 years old- is a potential 
building site, and the proposcu allowable building size is larger than lhe existing size of 
many. residences within our service <.lrca that arc 011 con funning building sites: 

The consequence is that our projecteu future demand estimates of 647 equivalent residentul 
users {derived during the engineering stuuy for expansion to build-out capcity). which 
were based on existing residences remaining 011 their current multi-lot parcels and new 
residences only on cxistiug parcels that met the then-current zoning standard of 5,000 
square feet. may he upset by creation of a strong economic incentive for property owners to 
bteak up parcels consisting of several substamlard lots into multiple substanuard building 
site:;. each of which appea1 s to he assured the right to ucvclop under the proposed clmuge 
in Modified LCP Policy I.Sc. 

The level of residential dcvelopmcllt 111adc pos~iLle with the p10poscd change '.Vithin tile 
Montara Sanitary District is startling- perhaps as 111any as 3.257 new residences inside 
the Urban/!<.ural Boundary. whet! LCP IJuild-<JUt allows for :tpproxilllatcly I ,330 ne·.v 

.sers- and would rc:;uit i11 rlcvc!opmcnt far in excess of LCP projected build-out. 



·I 'ap.t· / 

Proposetl l{ecollllllelldalion to ( 'oasl:d ( 'onltllission: 

' . 
Bdote acccpti11g t--lodilkd Policy! l.:lc. rcquill: ~ian i\·latco County to comiucl a complete 
S[IIUY uf the Cllflllllative impact of tfrc pulC!ltial i!ll:ICH:;c in IJuild-out 011 the otl!er elcll!CIIlS of 
the LCP. particularly road:;. ~;ewer. ami water. as they a!Tcct tile I\lid-Cuast. lt1 order to 
provide assmance to existing property ownet!; within the Uistrictthatthcir Qpportunity to 
develop in the lutmc will 11ot be abrogated by County decisions that permit a limited 
ICSOUICC to be fully COIISUIHCd l.Jy IIOtH..:onforming parcels, require a formal opinion fr0111 
County Counsel that protections cuncntly in place will prc•telll "runaway'build-out." 

Require that Modified Policy I.Sc be permitted to apply only to cuneutly idcutificd isolated 
suostandan.i parcels in continuous ownership as of ·I June 1996, the date the San Mateo 
Couuty Board of Supervisors adopted Resolution (,0232. provided that at no time siucc that 
date was the owner of the substandard parcel also the owner of an adjacent parcel with 
which it could be combined in order to form a conforming parcel. Explicitly prohibit 
development on any newly-formed substandard parcel created by sale of one or more lots 
formerly in common ownership, until such time as all conforming parcels have had an 
oppoltunity to develop. (lt is the potential dis-aggre.!;ation of existing confonning parcels 
made up of underlying substandard lots tllat poses the greatest threat to the community.) 

Detailed Uackgruund: 

Tile Montara I Muss Ucach cuumlunitics, wlli<.:h arc the service :uca of the Moutara Sanitary 
District, were subdivided curly in this century. predominantly into 2,500 square foot lots. 
Tllc1c i.s quite a mix of lot sizes within our service area: other cullllllOil sizes for rectangular 
lots nrc 3,000 square feet and 3,125 square feet. There arc thousands of these lots in the 
Mid-Coast, most tcsulting rrum subdivision:; between 1905 and 1908 when land promoters 
and spccuiators such as the Shore Line Investment Conrpauy subdiviJcd large tracts in 
conjunction with the constmctiou of the Ocean Sh01e Railroad. A portion 9f Montara 
between Audubon A venue ami East Avenue was generally subdivided into 5,000 square 
foot lots. 

Detailed analysis of the entire Qistrict is complicated by the rolling hills and oce~m bluffs. 
which required many roads to c'urvc or follow angles around creeks, and consequently a 
large number of lots arc irregularly shaped, with areas that cannot readily be detenniued 
from Assessor's P~rccl Maps. Just within the Montara Sanitary District boundaries
encompassing only Montara and Moss I3eacll- there arc more than 5,500 sub-standard 
lots. and there arc thousands more in the other Mid-Coast areas (El Granada, Miramar, 
Princeton). I3y actual count using the Assessment District maps from the Local 
linprovcmcnt District 92-1 engihcering !;tudy. the app1oxinmtc number of sub-standard lots 
within the Urban/Rural Boundary is 11 ,5,12. Another thousand or so arc in the Rural 
Residential Area just outside our service area. · 

Existing construction in this area has generally followed prior County zoni;1g policy and 
occurred only on pmccls consisting either of siugle lots of 5,000 square feet or mmc, or 011 · 

patcels in common owncr;,hip consisting !Jf several ~;uhstandmd lots that in the aggregate 
produced a building site of 5,00() S<JUale feet or lllOIC. 

Recently. the County of San rvt:lleo has allowed building Oil imliviJual substandard lots, 
and has recently approved building permit:; for a number of such sites in other areas of the 
Mid-Coast. (New development in qur ;m:a is currently limited by lack of water.) 

• 

• 

• 



1\s pH.:viously lllCitlioncd. tl1c total 11Uillhcr ()I such :;uh~;tandard lots in our service area 

•

(within the Ut h:lll/l~wal Buundary) is :1pp1 oxillta.tcly '1.~·,12 .Ill I1PJJ. the County I 'Ianning 
)epartrncrlt dtd a ~;tudy that c:;tllnated that applOXliiWielv .:\0';{, of 1\!ontara lots al(; 

:;uhtanuanJ. am.l that appltJXinwtcly 7(1% or tvlu<;:; lkaclllo!s <llC :;ub~;tandard. Tlli:; 
estimate appears to he too low- an ;tclttal count only shows app!oXilllalcly 50 I 
conforming lot:; itt our urha11 service area. Adding. these twrJ lllllllbcrs tol!clltcr, tflc1e arc 
thus appmxirnau . .:ly 5.0'13 legal lots within om colkctio11 system service :uea. 

1\t the prcscl\l tirtlC. the fvlontara Sanitary Di;;trict serve:; approximately I ,736 custolllcrs 
(about l,SGO residences). Basct.l 011 tile number ur legal lots estimated above, and based on 
the proposed LCP Policy I.Sc that wou!t.l entitle each of those individuul lots, including 
substandard lots. to develop at lc:.~st to a density of 1,500 square feet of housing, there is a 
potential for 3,257 udditional connections if every legal lot is separately developed. 

This would be disastrous for our cotllmunity: It would tcprcsent potential build-out more 
than twice what was previously predicted by the LCP (and used for planning of other 
services): it would far exceed our sewerage treatment capacity, and it would violate the 
precepts of tltc Coastal /\ct. · 

An appropriate control should disallow disaggtegation (}r existing multi-lol parcels in 
common ownership. whether developed or undcvclopt:d. ~incc lhc exception !'or su!J
slandard lots is portrayed as meeting tltc need of isolated su!Jstandan.l lots to develop when 
there is no opportunity to purchase an adjacent lot and thus create a conforming parcel. 

Without such a control, ant.! absent a lot-merger policy enforced by the Board of 
Supervisors, there is the polcntial for speculator:; and proriteers to buy up small older 
homes in the Mid-Coast (which are so crucial to preserving the semi-rural character of the 

l1111Uility), raze them. sell ofT the underlying lot.s to separate owners. and then invoke the 
vi~ions _of the LCP poli~y to dcma!ld tl~c right to l!ui_kl on til~ indi':'idual substandard 

s. Even 1f we proceed wllh the expectatiOn that cxi.Stlllg hou.smg wlilnot be destroyed, 
tile approxinmtcly 450 parcels that were identil'ied as undeveloped in the LID 92-1 study 
generally consist of two or mote underlying sub-standard lots •. and these could easily be 
dis-aggregated without removing any existing construction. and still produce a demand for 
sewer cupucity far in excess of that currently permitted under Table 2.3 ?f the LCP. 

This proposed condition is one of several that ~;fwuid IJe considered to prevent this end-run 
· around the County's z.otting rcquiremcms. tile LCP. and the clear intent.of the Coastal Act. 

lluihl-Out Scenarios: 

The Coastal Commission· s staff prepared a thorough and wcll-docurnc:Hed report that 
recommends acceptance of ntodilied policies based 011 the LCP amendments proposed by 
San Mateo County. One particularly impressive set of scenarios studied potential south 
coast visitor-serving dcvelopmclll based on density credits. and the potclltial impact on 
traffic and other limited coastal resources. Assistance of San ~~tatco County staff in 
producing this analysis- i11cludillg the "worst case" scenario -let! the Coastal 
Commission staff to recommend a temporary limit on rile mmtber of "bcd-and-breakl'tL<>t" 
or hotel accommodations (at about the level tile County anticipates) until further study can 
~how whether or not the worst case :;ccnario is in danger of realization. 

For the proposed LCP policy clwngc:; that a! feet the Mid-Coa:;t, however. there is 110 

~;imilar analv:.is and no known Countv :;tudv that :;how~; the cumulative potential irnpacts of 
lui I develop-lltent a~; pnmittcd urHkr titc Lt :1• :llll<:l1dmcnts . 

• 



l'urcntialllllpact ol ~.lodifi,·d 1.< 'I' l'tdwv l .. 'w tlfl i'l<HJI<l!:l :;anil:n.v I )j!;ttict 

l'topo~;ed l'olicy i.h (wlticl! is :;ugg<'!:tcd hv !;tall to lw wpl:tc<:d hy 1\·lodificd Policy 1.5c) 
addtessc!; ~;o-c:dlcd "sub-stand:ud" lot~; in the tiiiJanized ivlid-Coast. These me lcgnllots 
that do not confmttl to the Cotmrv':; curwnt /.t1ning ~~~~gulation:.. Existing LCP Table 2.3 
cstahlisiH.:!; sanit:uy sewer tcquiH;IlH.~!l!:; lnr build-out that :ue sufficient in our service area 
to acctJil\lllUd~llc a population or app!o;<imatt:ly 7. 11.\2 persons or 2,B9l households. These 
e:.timatcs in the original LCP appear lu have bc:.:n made using the County's then-existing 
5.000 square roottc~;idemial zoning !11inilllulll lot size requitement at the time the County's 
LCP was first adopted. and never anticipated that aduitional development would be 
permitted at the same intensity (or in many cases higher intensity) on sub-standard lots. 

As a :;pccific example. under Phase I !;ewer capacity limits (400.000 gallons per day), our 
District is able to serve I, 78(J customers (including a very small number of institutional and 
commercial users). The expansion projct:t cunelltly under construction at Sewer Authority 
Midcoastside is inteiHJcJ to provide our Distlict with "build-out" capacity (800,000 gallons 
per day). After allowing for Coastal Act priority uses, our District will have capacity 
remaining for l,JJO additional equivalent rc:;identinl units. Beginning in 1992, our District 
analyzed all undeveloped land within our service area as pan or an assessment district 
proceeding, and through a careful cnginccrillg study determined thnt there were 
approximately 450 parcels of land in imlividual ownctships (in many cases. consisting of 
several contiguous sub-standard lots that fonm:d a building site meeting the County's 
5,000 :;quare foot 111inintum lot size) and that. based on their potential conformiug building 

.sites. those parcels could result in approxi11mtcly (>117 new dwelling units. 

Our District already ltas obligations to two alloniablc housing projects to provide 
connections for up to J•H) additional dwelling units, a small portion of which nrc actually 
re5ervecJ for affon.h.1blc housing. Together with new :.;inglc-family homes on conforming 
parcels. our District woulo have liruited tcscrve capacity if all of the identified parcels 
meeting currcm minimum Zoning H.egulations \Vcrc developed. 

As a parallel to the Coastal Cot11111ission staff study for the south coast, we can consider a 
number of build-out :.cerwrios fur the lvlontma Sanitarv District urban service area. This is 
really just an outline of a careful study that shoujd be IJcrformcJ by the County, which of 
course has access to computerized Assessor's recoros showing actual lot and parcel sizes, 
which parcels arc dcvclopcdi etc. However, the numbers shown below arc based on 
preliminary estimates made by spending two days counting parcel maps for a sample of our 
District. and from District-wide totals known or estimated from current customer Sewer 

. Service Charge rolls or LlD 92-1 Assessment rolls. 

Scenal'io I ("Original LCP"): Build~out as originally contemplated by the LCP, with 
5.000 square foot minimums for residential dcvclopmenL As noted earlier, because the 
original LCP was intcntally c'uusistent, the l\tlornura Sanitary District would have sufficient 
wastewater capacity to serve all existing and reasonably anticipated future residential and 
commc1 cia! users, as well as LCP priority users. withiu our planned buiiJ-out capacity 
(800.000 gallons per day). 

Sc,~mu·io II ("E:dsting Suh-Standanl P:u·ccl Ownct·ship Pallents"): Build-out 
as originally contemplated hy the LCP. with existing AI'N parcels of 2.500 square feet or 
more all developed. This is the same as Scenario L except there would be a relatively small 
number of cxislilll! :.u!J-staudard lots in isolated ownership, estimated by the County in 
191)3 to he about 29d thrmqdmut tile l'vlid-Coa:;t and. lllcrclmc. somewhat :;mallcr within 
rhc Montara S:mit:u y District lm1111d:tric:;. From a preliminary analysis. it appears that our 
Di:;trict could serve thc:.c additional sub-standard lots. p:utku!arly if many of the existing 
homes •m 10.000 :;quatc loot or huger building puree!:; do not :;ell off any of their vacant 
lotS f'or dcveloplllCtll, !Jll! ralhcr IC:t:till lilt.:lll lor g:udcnillg ::nd open Space. 

• 

• 

• 
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ccnario I I I ("I\ l:1:dml1111 Dis-A g)~l ega I ed IJen•loplllcllt on Em ply P:u·cels"): 
eta in existing own:~rsllip conligu: :ttion ''.r devclo!'~·d parcel:;. but pernrit all tllltk:v.clopcd ' 

i\PN parcels to be <11:;-aggrcgatcd rnto tllcrr IIJH!r:r lylllg sub-standanJ lots and pcnnll 
development orr caclt such lot under tl1c [VIodified Pulicy I.Sc. This is tltc mosl difficult 
scenario to evaluate witltoul a tflon.nrgh ~;tudy, hut it appears that our District could be 
ovcrwhelrncu with rcqucsts for service for cow;truclioll on dis-aggregated sub-standard lots 
such tlwt the entire permitted wastewater capat:ily lor our service area would be exhausted 
before all parcels had an opportunity to develop. Essentially, if the C\JlllllY and tile Coastal· 
Commission permit this kind of umcsll ictcd dcvelopmert!. it 111ay constitute a "taking" of 
the dcvcloprncnt right~ from existing o\vncr~; of conronning p;uccls. and n "giving" of 
those tlcvdoprncnt right~; to new owner:; of dis-aggregatc.:d .sub-standanl lots. 

Scenal'io IV ("Maximum Dis-Aggregalcd Dcvc!opmcut on All Parcels"): This 
should also uc called the "Runaway Build-Out" Scenario: the consequences were 
surumarized earlier in this report. but asc repeated here for consistency. The total number of 
sub-standard lots in our service area is approximately 4.542. There arc approximately 50 I 
conforming lots in our urban service area. 1\duing these two numbers together, there are 
thus approximately 5.043 legal lots within our collection system service area. At the prcseul 
time, the Montara Sanitary District serves approximately I ,786 customers. Ba..<;cd 011 the 
number of legal lots estimated above. and based 011 the p10posed LCP Policy that would 
entitle each of those individual lots. including suiJ-st:111darcJ lots, to develop, there is a 
potential for 3.257 additional connections if every legal lot is separately developed. This is 
in addition to the LCP Priority parcels wlticlt arc assured 346 connections, and other LCP 
visitor-serving priority uses. Afler deducting priority allocations from the District's full 
800.000 gallon per day build-out capacity. we will have approximately I ,330 remaining 
equivalent residential connections- far less than thc.polctllial demami in this scenario . 

• c final analysis above is a "wor!i! case" sce11ario, admittedly. The County assmcs us that 
they only expect existing isolated substandard lots- those where there arc 110 contiguous ; 
lots in common ownership- to actunlly Jcvc!op under this Modified LCP Policy 1.5c. 
Given the tremendous consequences for our community, including impacts on traffic, 
schools. sewer. water. and the quality of life. we. think it is essential that the Coastal 
Commission require, as a condition of approval bf ivlodified Policy 1.5c, some guarantee 
that the humber of sub-standard lots that may be developed is kept to the absolute rn.iuimum 
necessary, i.e., at most those isolated sub-standard lots in separate ownership. 

Scenario II is the reconunendcd scenario. and -.vould require either a County-wide 
limitation on sub-standard lots permitted to deve!op, or a limitation on dis-aggregation of 
existing ;multi-lot parcels, in conjunction with the Modi ficd Policy l.5c. 

As part of a thorough study of thc!;c possible scenarios. p:uticular attention should be given 
lO implications for water supply. Cunently. our ~crvice area receives water front a private 
w:.acr company. Citizens Utility Company of Ca!ifomia, which is under a new connection · 
moratorium imposed by the Public Utilities Cormtti!;sion bc-:.:au;;c there ir. inadequate water 
for the existing user!; in our conllllllllity. Nearly all water is drawn l"ro111 community wells, 
which draw on the same aquirers as private wells ~;cattcrcd throughout the area {used for 
both agricultural and domestic purposes). Unlc:;s new sources or water can be obtaiucd by 
Citizens. new Jevcloprllent in the Ivlontara Sanitary District service area requires each 
property to provide its own on-site well. There is a tremendous threat lu lhc public health 
and safety or over-development tltrcalcllillg the groundwater re:;ourccs !'or the entire 
community, either through depletion or through :;all water intrusion. Other communities 

•

c c:tpcricm.:~d loss of portions of their water :;upp!~ i11 C~ilif<-:ntia. so this i;s not just an 
cmH.: or tltcmcucal conccm. hut an tmportant pul!lu.: polrcy t~;sue de!llandmg study. 
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Co nd u.siun 

\Vitll tltc runnal aduptiun of rvlodilied Policy 1.5c iu its !lfCSCill UlliCStrictcd form. it is our 
unucrstanding that any owner of multiple contiguou~; sub-stant.larJ parcels would be able to 
deed individual le!!all(liS to new ownct~;. and e:1ch new owner would then lwve the 
entitlement gratJtc~l by the County's arnendcd LCP to cot!Siruct a home or 1,500 square feet 
or ll\ore. There is no clear language itl 1he LCP. as proposed to be amended, that provides 
assurance that Scen:trio IV willnoti.Je the outcome. lnuccd, if past history is used ;IS a 
guide. every time the County grants an c;.ccption or expands a loophole for one developer, 
it is used as a prccctlcnl by other developers and soon l;ccon1cs the mlc, rather than the 
exception. 

It is possible that our Sanitary District Buatd is rni:;-inlorn1ctl and uru.luly alarmed, am! that 
there are existing. foolproof. air-tight laws and LCI' policies that would assure us t.hal our 
"nightmare" scenario is impossible. If this is the case. our Board requests that San Mateo 
County Counsel deliver a formal opinion. citing all relevant authurilies, that show how 
.existing group!; of sub-stanuart.l lots in cunHnon ownership. currently treatet.l as one 
building site, can never be dis-aggregated or split into their underlying sub-standard legal 
subdivision lots. This would provide us with the assurance we need to know that we can 
continue to fairly serve all property owners in our service area, and not find that our lillliled 
<.:apacity is exhausteu ptetlwtmcly by conversion of c.x.istin,.; confurming parcels (i.e., those 
comprising two or more sub-slUndaru lots) into separate ownerships. In pa1ticular. such an 
opinion must be based on laws aud policies that me at least as difficult to change as the 
cettificd Coumy LCP. ant.lnotmcrely on the Planning Department's changing interpretation 
of what constitute:.> a suitable uuiidiug site. or an action that carl be taken merely by the 
Board of Supervisors without review by the Coastal Commission. Further, there must be 
no opportunity fur a variance or ex.ccplion: otherwise. the protection is not air-tight, and 
with sufficiem economic incentives, creative land usc attomcys will find a way around the 
intended policy. 

We unucrstanu that our Sa11itary Board has no land use or zoning authority, and we do not 
wish to appear to be exercising such powers. \Vc accept that every property owner in our 
~ervice area has a right to develop that pr'opcrty. We are not attempting to ucprive any 
property owner or the right to develop: we arc merely asking the Coastal Commission to 
ensure that all existing owners will continue to be able to exercise that right, anti not finu 
that through an unintendcu "loophole" Cleated by this Modificu Policy 1.5c, the very 
limited public resource of wa...<;tewater treatment has been artificially re-allocated to a small 
number of early creative uevelopers who dis-aggregate cun-enl lot groups and thus ucprive 
~Hhcr property owners- in particular, ll!ose who still maintain a sufficiclll group f)[ sub
st:mdaru lots in common owner:;hip to meet current Zoning Regulations- of their right to 
develop their property in conformance with all existing Zoning Regulations. 

Results of Preliminary Analysis 

the attachcu spreadsheet is the beginning of a comprehensive analysis of the potential 
service demanus on our District. Only a !ruction or the total work has been completed. but 
it is sufficient to identify the existence and magnitude of a major problem. Since the County 
has been the source or changes in dcvelopmclll policy. and since the County is the relevant 
land usc planning and zoning agency lor the Mid-Coast. the County should be required to 
do a complete study ::howing !he impacts oi!Vlodificd Policy l.5c along the lines outlined. 
The uctailcd work:;hects auachcd arc for tile convenience of aut.l verification by County 
staff. to c!lsurc that the overall approach is valid amltltc preliminary results accurate. The 
detailed work:;ltccts arc dc:;ct ibcd at !he (:ml uf this ~;ectiotL 

• 
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•
·he allachcd sptead:;heet. "l't·elimiua1·y Analysis - l'oteHlial Demand on 
Jontan1 Sauilan• IJistrid if' All Lq~al Lots an.~ IJeveloped;' show;; the 

consequences of dc-vcluptncnl under vat ious sccn:n io~;. The following paragraphs cxplai11 
'huw this ptcliminary analysis wa:; :tccompli::l1ed and what fnnltc.r work would be required 
to cotnplctc the :tl!:dy:;is ll!Hkr present couditions. 

As of II August I 1JY'l. pn . .:lilllillary counts of confortning and suhslandan.l lots have been 
completed. but other fi gurcs arc known on I y from Cou 111 ~ c:ai mates or District -wide totals. 

The first column. "As.sessor 1s !\lap Book and Page." shows which 111ap page is being 
analyzed. The Montara Sanitary District ::;crvice area, within the Urban/Rural boundary, is 
shown in full in fv'lap Books J(J, 37, and 47. For purposes of tit is preliminary analysis, the 
maps reproduced alld annotateu in the Local llllprovc!llcnt District 92-1 we1c used. These 
arc based on the County As!;c:;sor' s Parcel Nulllhcr:. as of tile 1994- I 995 County 
Asscssmclll Roll. /\lthougl! there may be lllinor change:; in propctty configuration since 
those A.o;.sessmcnt Diagrams were prodm.:cJ. because of the moratorium on both new sewer 
and water connections. the lllllllbcr uf changes is likely to be itnmaterialto the conclusions. 

The second colulllll. "Original Subdivided Lots," is the :;tttll of the largest lot lllllllbcr 

011 cm:h underlying block. For academic pmpo:;c:;. the exact nutn!;er:; could be obtained by 
reviewing tlte original subdivision parcel tnaps. When a block docs not show lot numbers. 
this count reflects the number of legal p:1rccls shown on the mnp page (e.g .• each area that 
is outlined either by dashed or ~olid lines). This number is really only of historical interest. 

The third column. "Hemaining Subdivided Lots." is a count or the number of legal 

'

s (or parcels) as shown on lhc map page. This number may be smaller than tile second 
Ulllll because lots from the origin:JI subdivision were acquired for public uses (e.g., 

ditio11s to the CalJriilo llig!Jway right of way) or because a group of lots were 
rcsubdivided or merged into dilfcrcnl parcel configmatio11s. 

The fourth column. "Remaining Conforming Lots." is an approximate count of the 
number of legal lots that arc 5.000 square; J'ect ur greater in area. For Jectangular lqts, this 
couut should be exact. but for incgulmly'slmped lots. this is based on an cstil!lated area. 

The fifth column. "ltcnwining Suhstandar·d Lots." is the difference between the third 
and fourth coiUIIIIIS. Since this count wns the llUillbcr of initial interc;,t in doing this 
preliminary analysis. for many map pages that is the only count that was obtained, and the 
other columns will need lobe filled in through further analysis. 

The sixth column. "Conformirq~ APN Parcels." use:; the configuration shown on the 
parcel maps l'or each t\s:;cssor's Parcel Number (Page, Block. and Parcel) indicated by a 
solid outline. which may comprise one or mote individuul legal lots. and counts those 
which appear to be 5.000 square feet or greater in urea. [Note: The actual counting work 
remains to be done. and ;,hould be done by the County.j · 

The ~;e'lc!lth column. "Suhslandanl ;\ I'N l'an:ds." again uses tile parcels in conmion 
oWtlcr:;hip anJ taxed lu a single add tess. which tllay comprise one or more individual legal 
lots. and coums tllo:;c which ;~ppear to he less than 5.000 ;,quat c l'ect in area. These arc the 
~ubstandard pan..:ds whctc 110 cotHil!uous lots ate in cotlllllOil owncr::hip, and unless tltc:;c 
owners arc able lo :.:cquitc adjacent lots to colllhinc ittto a confonning parcel. the parcel~; . 
that arc intended to be tile llerwliciary of the Loc:d (.=oa:aal Pmgran1 changes re~:uding 

•

tandard lot!;. !l'!utc: Tltc ;Jctual counting wmk :e!llain!; lobe do11c. and :.hould be done 
IC Collnty.l 



The eighth cnlun111. ··Exisliug [).-velopcd l'al·cels."· i:; based solely 011 tltc t\PNs 011 
c::ch 111ap page that :ire not part of 1.11 J t12-l or that have septic tanks, because that 
/\s~;e~;snlcJll Disrrict did not i11cludc exi~:ting developed parcels (except those parcels having 
a septic tank). This count cuuld llc easily cross-checked against the cunctll Sewer Service 
Charge ;\sse~;smcnt !{oil. which lists e:tcll ex i~:tillg custorm:r or the l'vlontara Sanitary 
Di::uict ami hence include~; all developed parcels (inclllding those with septic lanks).[Notc: 
At this lime. the Exi!aing Developed Parcels have lltll been counted for each separate map 
pal!c; however. the totalnurnher of U!:ers with ill the Urbnn/Rural boundary is known to be 
1,78(1, and tllis total is the only really i1nportmH nutnbcr.J 

The ninth column. "Undeveloped Conformiug Parcels," is a count of those APNs 
that were incluucd in LID 92- I and also appear to be 5,000 square feel or greutcr in area. 
Again, this count climi11atcs APNs representing existing developed parcels, indicated as 
having a septic tank. [Note: Filli11g in the details on the spreadsheet is a luturc exercise.} 

The tenth column. "LIIJ 92-l Additional Demand," rellccts the total number of parcels 
that were included in the assessment district (in some cases. non-conforming parcels were 
included). adjusted for the total number of conforming building sites that could be formed 
within those parcels. For instance. a group of four contiguous 2.500 square foot lots in 
commort ownership and shown with a single APN coultl be divided into two building sites 
and still conform to the current 7.ollillg requirements. so this case would be counted as an 
additional demand or 2 residences. If this study is pursued, large parcels (especially those 
given special density consideration through dcsig.rmtion as Affordable Housing sites) must 
be carefully checked. Note that this count docs im:luuc existing developed parcels having a 
septic tank. as it is expected that such parcels will connect to the public sewer system when 
additional capacity becomes available. {Note: Again. since the relevam total of 647 Benefit 
Units in the Assessment District is known. rcprc:;cntiug the total number of additional 
c:1pacity that property area would allow (su!Jjcct to Bond Counsel's opinion on property 
value to bonded indcbtcdrJcss ratio. ·which rcqu ired one parcel to be proposed foi" 
assessment tor only 9,1 Benefit Ullits although it is zunctl ror 218 residential units). the 
total number of new users e<lll be computed as 647 plus 218 minus 94, or 771.] 

The eleventh column. "Potenth1l AddiUonal Demand," is the most critical one: It 
represents the total potential additional demand for sewer capacity if every legal lot within 
the Montara Sanitary District is able Lo develop with a single family clwelling. It is 
computed as the sum of all remaining lots, both conforming and substandard (columns 4 
and 5), reduced by the number of existing developed parcels. This potential dcmancl would 
arise if each existing undeveloped parcel comprising multiple lots were ~evelcped with a 
single family dwelling on cacl! legal lot. and if each existing structure that spans multiple 
lots were demolished and replaced with separate single family dwelling units on each 
underlying legal lot. 

As background material supporting the summary lllllllhcrs. an example "MatJ Page 
Uctniled Analysis l'or· Map Book Jfi l'ag<~ 01" is included. This is intended to 
pruvidc a blm:k-hy-blm:l: 1 tdng 1\~;~a::;:;qr'~; Block l'!ullliler:;, not the 01 igirml subdivision 
block uumbers) analy~;i:; that can he easily checked and adju:aed as necessary. since full
page totals reach larg•.: mmtbcrs q11ickly. 
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Proportionality Rule for FAR and Lot Coverage Applied to 3 Substandard Lots in 3 Zoning 
Districts 
On Substandard Lots the Coverage and Floor Area Ratio is reduced by the ratio ~factual lot size and required lot size 

25 X 100 foot lot in R1 (standard lot is 50 feet wide and 5000 square feet) 
[not including 200 sq ft garage allowance] 

Lot Size 
2500 

Two-Story Coverage 
438 

M~x FAR 
625 

25 X 100 foot lot in R1 (standard Jot is 50 feet wide and 5000 sgu!!re fg_~_tl 
[inc!uding 200 _w.Jl.9.i!rage allowance} 

Lot Size 
2500 

One-Story Covera~ 
825 

Iwo-Story Cove@g 
638 

Maxt~ 
825 

40 X 110 foot lot in R1 81 (standard lot is 60 feet wid a and 6000 square feet) 

Sg Ft for Second S!QI'_L 
·l38Hl7 

§.g Fl for SeCOJld S~JY 
187 

Lol Size One-Storv Coverage Two-Siory Covem9§ Max FAR Sg Fl for Se~or1c1 Slo['[ 
4400 1613 1129 1613 484 

50 X 100 foot lot in R1B2 {standard lot is 75 feet ~de and 7500 squaro feet 
r ~~ 

!:of Size A)ne-Story Covera~ Two-Sto]y ~overaae Max FAR Sq Ft for Second S!Q!y 
5000 .,_ 1667 , 11G7 1667 500 
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RESOLUTlON NO. C-76-00 

A RESOLUTlON OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HALF MOON SAY • 
ESTABLISHING THE RESiDENTIAL DWELLING UNIT SUlLDING FERMIT 

ALLOCATlON FOR THE YEAR 2001 

WHEREAS, the voters of the City of Half Moon Bay approved the Residential 
Growth Initiative in May of 1991 (Measure A); and 

WHEREAS, in November of 1999, the electorate of the City of Half Moon Bay 
expressed serious concern with the 3% growth rate and adopted a new Residential 
Growth Initiative {Measure D) calling for a 1% growth rate that was adopted by the City 
Council, but which has not yet been adopted into the Local Coastal Program or certified 
by the Coastal Commission; and 

WHEREAS, because Measure D has nat been implemented, the rules under 
Measure A remain the law; and 

WHEREAS, the Residential Growth Allocation system and the implementing 
ordinance, Chapter17.06 of the Half Moon Bay Municipal Code, exempts density 
bonuses for the provision of low and moderate income housing to the extent required by 
State !aw; and 

WHEREAS, as a part of the implementation of the Residential Growth Initiative, 
the City Council adopted the Residential Dwelling Unit Building Permit Allocation 
System Ordinance, Chapter 17.06 of the Half Moon Bay Municipal Code; and 

WHEREAS, Section 17.06.020 of the Residential Dwelling Unit Building Permit 
Allocation System Ordinance requires the City Council to adopt the annual building 
permit allocation for the upcoming year by December 31 of each year; and 

WHEREAS, Section ~ 7. 08.025 of the Half Moon Bay Municipal Code provides 
that the City Council may elect to establish the number of allocations based on a growth 
rate of less than 3 percent if the Council determines that an emergency situation directly 
effecting the health and safety of the residents of the City of Half Moon Bay exists; and 

WHEREAS, Section 17.06.045 of the Half Moon Bay Municipal Code provides 
that the_ Council may elect to establish the number of aUocations based on a growth rate 
of less than 3 percent if it determines, based on consideration of the information in a 
fiscal impact analysis study, that additional residential development would adversely 
affect City finances and its ability to adequately provide services to the residents; and 

• 

• 
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\AJHEREAS, the year 2001 is the third year of implementation of the Residential 
Dwelling Unit Building Permit Allocation System, after the sewer plant expansion 
became operational in 1999; and 

ViHEREAS, the number of building perr.~its issued in previous years and 
estimated concomitant population growth has been determined: and 

V\fHEREAS, the population of the City at the end of 2000, based upon tr1e 
methodology specified in Chapter 17.06, is estimated to be 9,998 persons. 

NOV\/, THEREFORE EE IT RESOLVED AND DIRECTED AS FOLLO'NS: 

Section 1. Findings Justifying a Determination that an Emergency Situation 
Exists. 

Based upon all the information in the record, including without limitation, all the findings 
in the record for Measure A adoption, Measure A implementation, development 
approvals for the City of Half Moon Bay from 1990 to 2000, the Half Moon Bay General 
Plan and LCP, the California Coastal Act, the Fiscal Analysis of New Residential 
Development prepared for the City by Applied Development Economics dated 
November 28, 2000, and the staff reports for Measure A allocations for the December 
19 and 26, 2000 City Council meetings, the City Cot.!ncil hereby makes the following 
findings: 

1. Measure A Annual Growth Limit Reouirement. Since The City's population can 
already grow 5% during 2001 as a result of carrying over past Measure A allocations 
that did not expire, the Measure A limit of 3% is already exceeded, so further allocations 
contradict the governing policies of the City's LCP/General Plan. 

Since Half Moon Bay now has about 4000 residential units, unredeemed Measure A 
entitlements from past year allocations and development agreements have accumulated 
to the point that the 214 residential units those allocations represent now exceed what 
would be a 5% annual growth rate, if all were to come forward as they are in fact 
entitled to do in 2001. A 5% growth rate ciearly exceeds both the letter and intent of 
Measure A, which is an adopted section of the City's certified LCP, specifically limiting 
annual growth rate to 3% or Jess unless the voters determine otherwise (which they 
recently did with MeasureD, which made the maximum growth rate 1% on public 
health, safety, welfare, and environmental protection grounds). Some $400 million 
dollars worth of development projects within the City have already been found by the 
·Coastal Commission to have substantial LCP compliance issues associated with them 
and are thus held up indefinitely. Awarding more Measure A allocations on top of such a 
large scope of unresolved land use, can only compound the City's problems in making 
any progress whatsoever toward orderly implementation of its csrtified LCP/General 
plan . 
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2. Traffic. Approving an allocation based on a 3% growth would have the effect cf 
exacerbating currently substandard levels of service on limited two-lane highways with 
additional peak hour traffic, when it is known that capacity will soon be even further 
limited by years of construction beginning in 2002, presents serious challenges to the 
City's abiiity to implemer.t a safe and orderly circuiaticn element under the LCP!General 
Plan. Given that the area has only two access and egress roads, each of which is 
limited by state law to two travel lanes in the rural zone, further transportation 
challenges have no remedy and must therefore simply be avoided because of 
associated negative impacts on (1) Coastside access to outside emergency services, 
(2) the danger of increasingly aberrant driver behavior that the City has no resources to 
regulate, and (3) ability of the area to comply with state mandates to not obstruct the 
public's right to get to and from the coastal zone. Roadway capacity is not available to 
accommodate new residential development. 

• Based on the CCAG Traffic Modeling Study of July 1997 (reported in detail at 
both Planning Commission and City Council meetings during 1998), the peak 
hour traffic level of service (LOS) on the City's only two highways (SRs 1 and 92) 
has been F since 1990. 

• LOS F is the worse of six Caltrans' levels of service and is characterized as 
"heavily congested flow with traffic demand exceeding capacity to the extent that 
speed and flow may drop to zero"; "operations with extremely slow speeds and 
extensive delays» and for intersections, "forced flow operations with excessive 
delays and queues blocking upstream intersections." 

• Based on the CCAG Traffic Modeling Study of July 1997, LOS F corresponds to 
a highway volume to capacity (v/c) ration exceeding 1.0. For the Coastside, peak 
hour v/c for SRs 1 and 92 were reported in the CCAG study to vary between 1.1 
and 1.2 in 1990 and 1.2 and 1.3 in 1995. The v/c at buildout of current City and 
County LCPs was projected to vary between 2.1 and 2.3. If a reduced growth 
rate was assumed, v/c on the order of 1.5 to 1. 7 was predicted for the year 2010 
on SRs 1 and 92. At buildout, the length of the high v/c area along SR92 was 
predicted to be more than five miles. Even taking into account the effects of all 
current and planned highway and transit improvements, for all projects, the 
model is reported to optimistically ;assume that $3.2 billion dollars of public 
funding will be available between now and 201 0 for San Mateo County highway 
and transit improvements. In no case was the LOS adequate in terms of meeting 
accepted standards. 

• During studies of the Ox Mountain and quarry acceleration and deceleration 
lanes on SR92, Caltrans has reported to the City Council a peak hour volume 
exceeding 1500 cars per hour going in the rush hour direction on SR92, which is 
reported in the CCAG study to have a capacity of 1000 cars per hour in each 
direction. This is further confirmation that SR92 now operates at v/c near 1.5. 

• Getting deeper into LOS F exacerbates public access to the Coastal Zone. 
Coastal Commission staff, in a report on the Pacific Ridge project, recently 
opined that generating such traffic would be a violation of the City's LCP 
(General Plan). 
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• Getting deeper into LOS F exacerbates emergency access to the Coastside. Tne 
County's Office of Emergency Preparedness reported that the Coastside has 
among the longest emergency response times of any area in the County. Even 
'Nithcut further traffic cangestion, the Coastsice emergency response times are 
typice!ly in the slowest 25% of a!l response times for the 20 cities in San Mateo 
County. 

• A series of projects together amounting to multiple years of construction on the 
City's only two access reads has recently been funded and is now scheduled to 
begin on beth SRs 1 and 92 in the year 2002. These projects have been 
documented to the City Council from the County Transportation Authority's 1999 
Annual Report. Details and maps of SR 1 and 92 projects within the City have 
been presented numerous times to both the Planning Commission and City 
Council. Projects include new Frenchman's Creek, Coronado and North 
VVavecrest intersections and traffic lights on SR 1, the triangle (SR 1, SR92, Main 
Street) intersection and widening project, and at least three SR92 projects; 
namely, parts 1 and 2 of widening SR92 within the City limits, and the SR92 
"road straightening" project east of the City in the County. A fourth SR92 project, 
the east side passing lanes project, has been planned and funded but not yet 
approved. It would add another 2-3 years of heavy construction activity on the 
same steep and winding two-Jane road. 

• The SR 1 closure at Devil' s Slide for 5 months in 1995 showed how close the 
Coastside roads are to a near total breakdown of access and the economy. That 
ciosure added oniy about 1000 cars to the SR92 commute period, the result 
being the well-publicized 8 hour periods of total gridlock evef\J day and the 
ensuing serious decrease of local economic activity during which many 
businesses failed. This is further confirmation that congestion is at the point 
where lost time increases more rapidly fer each increment of added demand. 

• Because SRs 1 and 92 are restricted to two lanes in the rural zone surrounding 
Half Moon Bay, the v/c rations are already greater than 1. 0 both in and 
surrounding Half Moon Bay, and various projects are likely to soon have 
significant impact on current levels of service which are already substandard, 
something must be done to decrease the growth of peak hour traffic on SRs and 
1 and 92 beginning in 2002 and continuing for at least several years. 

• The historic use of Measure A allocations for commuter housing means that · 
additional entitlements on top of the 214 allocated, but as yet unredeemed, would 
likely impact peak hour conditions and would therefore further accelerate 
deterioration of traffic service during what is likely to be a period of prolonged 
construction affecting both SRs 1 and 92. 

• The volume of peak hour traffic has already reached a point where driver 
impatience is leading to anger, unnecessary risk taking, and other behavior, 
which is apparently becoming aberrant and antisocial. For example, a rising !eve! 
of altercations between angry commuters during the Devil' s Slide closure of 1995 
(when there was less traffic and driver stress than now) required significant extra 
intersection and other traffic control duty for the City's police force during both 
AM and PM commute hours. The City lacks the resources to maintain such 
services on an ongoing basis, and this would become more likely if additional 
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Measure A allocations are made at this time. Driver behavior problems were 
most recently demonstrated by a SR 1 accident during the morning commute 
period, when a pedestrian was struck and killed by up to five cars in quick • 
succession, leaving body parts strewn along the road. The City is ill-equipped to · 
deal with the aftermath of adding further Measure A allocations at this time, 
which would add up to 150 cars to the 400 that can already be added from 
previous allocations. 

3. Economic Viabilitv and Sustainabilitv. Prior to completion of the City's 
LCP/General Plan revision, which includes consideration of significant rezoning for 
economic development, additional Measure A allocations beyond those already 
awarded would (1) unnecessarily create more long-term deficit obligations as a result of 
the City having to provide the more intensive services associated with residential 
development and (2) unnecessarily foreclose on valid and well-considered land use 
options such as TOR programs and redevelopment projects, which the City has already 
invested significant time and money to develop, but has not yet completed and adopted. 

• In addition to the health, safety and welfare significance of minimizing further 
compromise of access and egress for 23,000 Coasts ide residents, reasonable 
visitor access is central to the City's economic well-being since more than half of 
the City's General Fund revenue is derived from visitor-generated retail sales, 
transient occupancy taxes and golf fees. 

• Both prior and current City analysis of the economic impact of residential 
development continues to show that, even with development fees considered: 
residential development generates a services deficit of saveral hundred dollars 
per house per year. These analyses are periodicaily presented to the City 
Council whenever the annual growth rate is considered. The 214 houses with 
unused Measure A allocations would therefore generate an annual City deficit on 
the order of $100,000 per year. The City has not identified new revenue sources 
to pay for that, let alone the further deficits that would be generated by granting 
additional Measure A allocations. 

• The City has previously funded studies, the results of which have been reported 
to the City Council and have indicated that the City suffers from a serious 
jobs/housing imbalance. In short, there are too few local jobs for current 
residents, which increases the vulnerability of the local economy to external 
factors, such as gasoline shortages or communication problems. Given that 214 
previously awarded Measure A allocations will already diminish more productive 
options for the City's remaining vacant land, there is little if any justification to 
further diminish the City's options with additional Measure A allocations. _·· 

• Foreclosing future land use options is particularly harmful when the City is 
making a good faith.attempt (including the expenditure of $400,000 of limited 
funds) to develop a more economically sustainable vision. The City Council, 
Planning Commission and a Mayor's Advisory Committee of residents have all 
been considering various land use planning tools such as TOR programs, 
redevelopment, business opportunity zones and business improvement districts 
in order to diversify the City's previous reliance on residential development so as 
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to result in a more economically sustainable LCP/General Plan. Because the 
City's remaining amount of developable, vacant land is limited, awarding mere 
Measure A allocations at this time effective!v acts to further lock in the prier vision 
and further leek out options for the future. These are options which the City and 
its votars have acted on in good faith and at great cost to develop. 

4. Critical infrastructure Recuirements. Allocation of additional Measure A 
certificates beyond the 214 already allocated needlessly adds to development 
expectation and demand for water at a time when the adequacy of existing water 
service has been questioned by the CCvVO engineer for as little as 90 new connections, 
and when state auditors have recently recommended additional analysis before further 
water service commitments are made. 

• Measure P.. allocations cannot be turned into a COP without availability of water 
services. Proof of availability of water service has always been a COP 
requirement and has always been part of the City's adopted and certified 
LCP/General Plan. It easily becomes a fruitless act fer the City to issue more 
Measure A allocations beyond the 214 already allocated when, based on new 
information, the availability and timing of water services is so uncertain, at least 
fer the near to mid-term period of several years. The new information includes (1) 
CCWD's first time ever refusal earlier this year to issue a will ssrve letter to the 
proposed hotel near Frenchman's Creek, which would have required 90 
additional connections to the north end of the water system. In fact, the district 
engineer could not insure the Board that addition of 90 new connections at that 
location could be safely handled by the system on a peak demand day, which is 
the state standard for "adequacy'' of service; and (2) the results of the state audit 
which recommended that additional analyses precede authorization of additional 
water connections. 

• The above refusal to issue a will serve letter triggered a recent audit of CCWD by 
the regulatory agency for theCA Watercode (Department of Health Services). 
The report and transmittal letter recommended that new analysis of whether the 
system pressure is adequately maintained as a result of the new connections, 
precede the addition of new water connections. Since CCWD is only new 
developing such a model, there is no way of determining when or whether 
additional Measure A allocations can have access to water service and thus 
whether those allocations can be built. If the model shews that system expansion 
is needed to prevent new connections from endangering current users, there is 
no schedule of financing defined as yet fer such an expansion. City review of 
infrastructure expansion and financing plans is required by the LCP .. 

• The water issue is real because system pressure measurements documented in 
previous and current annual Water Supply Reports as well as reported at 
monthly CCWD Board meetings have indicated that significant pressure 
decreases can occur and in fact have occurred on at least 1 0 peak demand days 
since 1/97. New analysis recommendations from the state regulatory authority 
reflect the fact that such pressure decreases indicated that extra care should be 
taken to avoid taxing a system that direct measurement indicates is nearing its 
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limits. For example, on one occasion during 5/97, the peak demand period was 
significant and prolonged enough so as to empty the local reserve tanks 50% 
before demand decreased and refiil of the tanks could occur. It is only lack of a 
major fire that prevented that situation from creating a more serious public health 
and safety issue. 

The Council hereby determines, based upon the preceding findings, that an emergency 
situation within the meaning of Section 17.06.025 of the Municipal Code currently exists 
and said emergency situation directly affects the health and safety of the residents of 
the City. The City Council further determines that the above findings of emergency 
situations establish the necessity for setting the number of residential allocations set 
forth in Section 2 of this resolution. 

Section 2. Total Allocation for Calendar Year 2001. 

Based on the methodology established in Chapter 17.06 of the Half Moon Bay 
Municipal Code and the findings set forth in Section 1 above, and in order to ensure that 
the annual population growth in the City does not exceed 1%, the total allocations for 
residential dwelling units for the 2001 calendar year shall be 39. 

Section 3. Assignment of Allocation to "lnfiil" and "New Projects" Categories. 

The total allocation of 39 units shall be distributed as follows: 14 units to the "lnfill" 

• 

• 

category and 25 units to the Wavecrest project {which allocations were committed in the • 
Development .Agreement with Wavecrest Village, LLC, approved on August 19, 1999). 
This distribution is based on the priority given by Section 17.06.065 to infill projects and 
on the fad that the number of applications for infill allocations in calendar year 2000 
exceeded the number of allocations avaHable for that category. 

Section 4. Approval of Application Form and Related Materials for the .,tnfill" 
Category. 

The application form for the "infill" category and related administrative materials are 
hereby approved as set forth in Exhibit 1 to this Resolution, incorporated herein by this 
reference. Staff is authorized to incorporate minor revisions as may be necessary for 
effective administration of the allocation system. It is further directed that the 
determination by the Planning Director as to those applications to be awarded 
allocations not be final until review and confirmation or modification by the Planning 
Commission. -
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Section 5. Approval of Application Form for the "New Projects" Categorf. 

The application form for the "new projects" category is hereby approved as set forth in 
Exhibit 2 to this Resolution, incorporated herein by this reference. Staff is authorized to 
incorporate minor revisions as may be necessary fer effective administration of the 
allocation system. 

Section 6. Adoption of Processing Fee 

Pursuant to Section 17.06.040 cf the Municipal Code, the fee for processing each 
application for an allocation in the infill category shall be One Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
($150.00) and the fee for an application in the "new projects category" shall be Two 
Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for each unit allocation requssted in the application. The 
amount of these fees is established to directly offset the costs to the City of processing 
the application. 

**********************************************************"'"'************************* 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a Resolution duly 
passed and adopted by the City CouncB of the City of Half Moon Bay, San Mateo 
County, California, at the meeting thereof held on the 26t11 day of December, 2000, by 
the following vote of the members thereof: 

AYES, and in favor thereof, 
Counci!members: 

NOES, Counciimembers: 

ABSTAIN, Councilmembers: 

ABSENT, Counciimembers: 

oorotf1YRRObns, City Clerk 

Mayor Ruddock, Vice Mayor T ay!or, Council member Patridge 

Councilmember Coleman. Counci!member Donovan 

~a it Ruddock, Mayor 
City of Half Moon Bay 
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_.ITY OF HALF MOON B~-1 
City Hall~ SOl Main Street 

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 

San lvfateo County Planning 0:lrnmission 
455 Ccunrv Government Center, 2nd Boor 
Redwocd Clty, CA 94C-c'"3 
(via fax. to 650-~63~9) 

Dennis Coleman 
Councilmemt:er 

J~uary 22, 2001 

Subjec:: Allowing Full Sccle Development on Small Sc::Ue Lors Sooner or Later Creates LCP 
Cornplian~ Problems (CDP appeal for APN 04..~13-570; File PLN 19;9-CXJ850) 

Even though this project is outside Half Moon Bay, the City is directly adjacent to it and the thousands 
of future substandard lot projects it represents. Also, Coastside developmentS have integrated impac'!S 
on the entire Coastal Zone because of our unique constraints of geography, environment. infrunucture 
and state regulation. Therefore, no matter bow well founded the City's local land use plaruring effon:s 
might be, those efforrs could easily be frustrated or even negated by County decisions about the 
unincorporated urban Midccast. T.ais project is one of a C<Ontinuing series of such decisions. 

T.ae urban Midcoast now has a larger population tb3n the City but relatively less transportation, water. 
urban services and tax infrastrocrure to support that population. The City and its officials have ample 
standing to tak~ positions on Midcoast projects because the Midccast is our LAFCO-designated sphere 
of influence. Tne bottom line is that the Councy• s present practices regarding substandard lots c:m more 
likely have impacts that threaten the City's ability ro implement its LCP. than vice versa. 

• 

In addition to to the debarable narure of the project's own LCP C<Omoliance., it is the latest substandard lot • 
project of many more that could eventually come forward. Sine: the County has not yet deve!oped a 
substandard lot policy acceptable co the Coastal Commission, it behooves the County to deYelop thai. 
policy before conside.<ting any other substa.IJ.dard lot projects on an individual (as opposed to cumulative} 
basis. This recommendation is based on the fact that the Coast:ll Commission denied the Countv' s last 
substandard lot policy proposal, which was made as part of the LCP Amendment that resulted from the 
1996 Coastal Protection Initiative petition. Moreover. the latest County proposal relating to the sc;Ue of 
development on all lots, allows substandard lot houses to be almost twice the size as they are allowed to 
be in Half Moon Bay, thus making almost no provision f QT protc..~g Coastal Resources by properlv 
sc:aling development on substandard lots. • 

The subject COP should therefore be denied without prejudice (which allows later reconsideration) or 
stayed pending development of a substandard lot polic-1 that can be certified by the stare. This would 
allow a more complete and defensible review or whether individual projects comely with the rules and 
thus avoid further appc:lls and law suits. If this can't be done at the County levei~ residents have proven 
themselves more than knowledgeable and willing enough to elevate such matters to the Coastal 
Commission. which has recently tended to agree with them that substantial issues atist with re2ard to 
almost S400M worth of other Ccastside development projectS. ... 

LCP compliance is not evident for this and other substandard lot projects in various areas of regulation.. 
which are the applicant's burden to address. as sw:nmarized on the enclosed LCP Policy Summary. 

- The practice of routinely allowing standard-size development on nonstandard-size lots ClllllOt 
help but eventually result in cumulative deveiopme..'lt densities e."Cceeding that allowed by the LCP 
policies, maps and implementing zoning ordinances. Also. since substandard lots have not been 

• 



• · counted in the Cou.."lty LCP 1 1out target, allowing development on th :oul~ ~ater deprive ~wners cf 
standarC. size letS of L'ie rii.!.ht LV build. According to LCP Policies 1.1 an1.1 1.2, It 1s a CDP reqmrement 
that the LCP poiicics, maps and implementing zoning ordinnn~ be con: plied wilh. Therefore, wheilier 

• the average size of buiid.ing sites for the zone where the project ;slCCl~ (not the average for all zon~s 
en the lvlic!ccas~. which u.'le County often quoteS as posing no problem) 1S more o_r less than that requrred 
for that zcr.e, is re!evo.::.t to whet:.".cr a finding of CDP compliance c:m be made w1£h reg"',rd to LCP 

• 
Policy 1.5o. ?therwise, co ~low pl.an..T'led develcpme:.t int;ensi~ to continuall '! be e.."CC..'"::";ied ~auld creme 
fur-her pre-:ecents, eA.~ucns a.nd mcmenru...-n, that wane agamst the c~deri.J, safe, ec.;r::cmtc and 
benefidal objectives th.at undedie the whoie public purpose of Ian~ use ptannmg. Cre:m!l.ty ~ther 3han 
business as usu.;;.i is needed. For e;~::1.rnpie, to prevent hyper-inter.s1 ve and ?Ut of sde uuh.zan::>n or 
substandard lots, r..alf Mcon Bay bas J.dopted a "proportionality" rule, which not ?n1Y mamtuns the 
re!ative scale of zoninz disrric::s with substandard lors, but incenrs the more inclus1ve result cC affordable 
housing distributed throughout the community, as opposed to being concentrated in "compounds". 

-The letter and intent of regulations (eg. LCP Policy 1.20) requiring t.i]at lot consolidation protect 
.Miramar ccastll views has not been seriously pursued by the Cou.'lty. The result ~a:s ~n ince:nental 
loss of public views from Coastal Access route SRl. One look: at the are:1 west oi SRl and east of the 
Mir4l!l.2! Be:JCh Inn makes this point. Applicmts for substandard lot: development have learned to avoid 
the whole consolidation issue by claiming thai they tried to acquire a larger building site, but were 
simply unable to do so. Property rights do not include ~unctory attempts to follow the rule~ 
followed by an automatic right to waive these rules. A takings issue is net apparent either. because the 
<lppiico.nt has the option of building something that fics the site, acquiring a conforming site, or seiling 
out to someone who can meet the LCP requirements. 

·As required by LCP Policy 1.25, development was not shown to be consistent with results of 
the Watershed Smdy, which assumed that lv.fidccast aquifers could nominally support between 2-"D and 
4~0 wells without risking excessive salt water inc:usion or habitat and creek damage. Since a r~nt 
County report ro CCWD indic:1tes that the current number of Midcoast we!ls approcu:hes 250 (lower end 
of the aquifer capacity range), projects proposing additional wells need current data and analysis to 
emure that water problems are net created or ~bated by additional wells. Since the public water 
system is itself showing signs of nearing its capacity on pelk de."nand days. state regulators have just 

• 
recommended to CCWD that additional pressure analysis precede the addition of new connections as 
well. Therefore, the project can not guarantee its rescue by CCWD if the wells don't wor.c. It is a 
Counly CDP requirement that applicants demonstrate sufficient water service for their projects. 

• With regard to the legalization of old, substandard parcels (required by LCP Policies 1.27 to 
1.29). state courts b.ave made recent rulings (such as the Circle K and other cases), which impact the 
legality of such parcals, depending on their age and other factors. Rather than take as the fmal word, a 
p~anner' s gen.er.:U comment that County Counsel has previously found old parcels· to be legal, and in 
vtew of the f~t rhat there are thousands of substandard pazcels on the Midcoast, the PLanning 
Commission might find an up to date analysis of old lot legality useful if not necessary. 

-The entire remainingV3Cl.IltareaofF..alfMoonBayhas been designated byourLCP revision 
consultants as "Biologically Constrained" on our new LCP maps. aod much of the remaining vacant 
land west of SRl have been. designated ... E.'lvironmentally Sensitive Habitat Are:;." (ESHA). The gene~ 
~jec:: . .area in~ elSe a~ to have: similar beach front lccation. terrace features, topography, plant 
life. ~oil col0t:10on and drainage poten.nai as the above--mentioned land. the only difference being tb.at the 
Clty 1s actUally looking at and in some cases surveying vacant land before drawing its Coastal R.eso~ 
maps. Th~ fact lh~t the County's Coastal Resource maps are essentiaHy blank in the urban zone (with 
the exception of Pillar Pt: Nfa:rsh) does not me::m that Coastal Resources are not present, nor~ it 
mean that LCP ESHA Policies (7.1. 7.3, 7.14 to 7.19, 7.32 to 7.35. 7.43 and 7.44) are met by the 
present CDP application, ncr does it mean (ac.ccrd.ing to the Bclsa. Chica decision and subsequent c::ISeS) 
that past compromise or damage to coastal resources justifies writina off whatever remains. Because the 
~o~tt s LCP maps of ur~ zone Coastal Resources ~ relativ~ly blank, there is n.o apparent basis for 
nndmg that the present proJect has been rc3SOnably considered wtth regard to the LCP requireme."lt !.haL 
Coastal ResotJit:eS l:e designated and protected . 

• 



-With. regard to the apl- . ently reiev<l.Ilt LCP Policies dc:lling witt-.. ;tecti.oc. of visual resourc:s 
(8.1, 8.5, 8.11, 8.12 ar.d 8.28 to 8.33), this project is another brick in the wall. When Half Moon Bay 
reached that poim. we shifted our LCP interpretation from "the view is almost gone l:ec:luse of pas~ . 
decisions, so it dcesn't matter anvmore" co "'the view thal's left should te protected as the last rcmmnmg 
p:;rtion of what should have teen pro tee~ as a public resou::cc". The latter perspective is the one 
e."'(pressed and implied by the plain language cf l:oth City and County LCPs. To help save whatever • 
pul:lic views arc left. tb.e Ciry r~ntly lirrJr.ed residential deveLopment to 28 feet high west of SRL P...s a 
result, the pressure to create a "canyon eff~" of maxed out strUCtures has decreased, and o~ncrs o~w. 
seem less inclined to propose such projects. In short, there is lit"Je if any demons~bl.e public benem In 
givina uo on LCP visual resour~ protection policies. That's why Planning Cornml~lcns ha·~e 
di~.;tion to protect even diminished public views when ccnsidering a CDP applicatton, even 1f the 
project was the last brick in Li-:te wall. 

Finally. there is the matter of new development exacerbating public he3lth, welfare and safety issues that 
prior develoJ=ment with inadequate mitigation has created. In terms of the legal responsibility of any 
land use planning agency, this issue c:m supersede all others. For e:x:::unple, it may not be as apparent 
from the vantage point of Redwocd City, but local conditions have re:lChed a point that the P..alf Moon 
Bay City Council can now make factual findings to justify urgency measures decreasing prior rates of 
development. Such findings were most recently made on 12126/00, and a copy is enclosed. 

Note that the City Council's findings are based on specific, independently derived, and demonstrable 
facts a.'"ld referenc::s that fall into four distinct groups; namely, LCP compliance. traffic congestion. 
economic sustainability. and infrastructure availabiliLy and affcrdability. Since these same c..~cnges 
e:tist in the adjacent Wlincorporated Nfidcoast (which shares limited Ccastside infrastructure with the 
City). an.y actions bv the Count<; which increase development pressure on substandard lots would tend 
to furJler promote mat..<:et e:q:ectaticns and e~rba.te those challenges. 

In summary. for the Councy to continue to approve full scale development on small scale lots would 
create more problems in all four of the above areas. These areas represent key e!ements of land use 
pla:aning responsibility. If granting a permit because a planner thought the County might otherwise get 
sued, is the only option presented to the Commission. a decision should wait until better options are • 
identified which more affirmatively implement the LCP, especially when thousands of ether substandard 
lots exist without a star:e~certi.fied pJlicy to guide their use. 

The trUth is that more than the usual optiOIJS are available with regard to land use decisions in the Coastal 
Zone. The LCP is a manifestation of state Law, and it has a clearly stated public purpose.. Its protective 
policies are tO be liberally construed and specifically ove.'Tide all other local land use laws, including 
zoning. ~erefore, regardless of what County staff recommends or what County boards decide for this 
particular project, the substandard lot issue is pcrvasi ve enough on the Midcoast to warrant more 
thoughtful appiic:W.on and improvement of the rules than has cccurred to date. 

The County's efforts with regard to its recent "monster house ... ordinance may prevent ovenie-velopm.ent 
of a few large lots. but do not address the overdevelopment of substandard lo~ wbic.'l are far more 
numerous and impactful. Thus the Plamting Commission is currently left to interpret substandaro lot 
developme.."lt from the general perspective of the LCP letter and intent. I encourage the Commission to 
do so for this project and to push for stt'Ongerand more effective policies to specifically deal with future 
substandard lot issues in a manner mere protective of Coastal Resources and more reflective of the 
LCPt s public purpose. 

Than.ks fer considering this input Please include it in the public record.~ 

~~~ -~ 
Councilman Dennis Coleman • yor bOI3l1RUddCCk 
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2ITY OF H.ALF IV100N .uA.-Y 
City Hall, 50 l Main Street 

Half~Ioon Bay, CA 94019 

San Mateo Counr:; PlanninQ: Commission 
455 Countv Government C~nter, 2nd Floor 
Redwood Citv, CA 94D63 
(via fa\. to 650-363-4849) 

Dennis Coleman 
Counci!member 

Febru.arv 26, 2001 

Subject Staff Report on Continued Item Is Unresponsive to Previous Input 
(CDP appeal for APN 048-013-570; File PLN 1999-00890) 

A letter from myself and Mayor Ruddock dated 1/22/01 was previously provided on this item. It stated 
in good faith, serious land use concerns regarding the impact of the County continuing to routinely allow 
full scale development en smail scale lots. We thought :[1at the Commission ha<.l ask.;;d staff for more 
information on the issues presented at your last hearing. But no. Not only is the staff report 
unresponsive to our legitimate concerns, but the new rationale for allowing the project (namely, that other 
non-compliant projects have been allowed in the past) is at best, only remotely related to the current 
applicati<?n and coastal zone conditions, under which an LCP review is supposed to ta...'l(e place. 

We again call the Commission's attention to the issues and supporting facts raised by our letter of 
1122/01, including the fact that the project and the policy it represents adversely affects conditions in the 
City as well as the unincorporated urban zone of the Midcoast, our Lafco-designated sphere of influence. 
In regard to that sphere, for the County to ignore the issues we presented, will force us to agendize the 
investigation of whatever new land use authority was conferred on the City by recent amendments to the 

-

ortesi -Knox Act, an.d how the City might use that authority to protect its valid interests in its own LCP 
.nd that of the Midcoast as well. There are easier ways to implement both of our LCPs. 

We again ask that the Commission (1) deny this project on the numerous unresolved LCP compliance 
grounds that are already on the record and (2) suspend further processing of non-conforming lot 
applications until such time as the County has specific, certified policies to effectively manage them. 
Policy examples include (1) a proportionality rule to adjust the sCale of what maybe built on substandard 
lots (the County's so-called monster house ordinance in effect only does this for standard size lots); (2) 
accounting for substandard lots within the existing buildout limits established by the LCP; (3)creating 
incentives such as no fees, to merge adjacent substandard lots; and (4) a tn.msferof development fights 
(TDR) or equivalent mechanism by which substandard lot owners can realize at least some benefit for the 
diminished development potential such lots represent under the County's LCP and zoning ordinance. 

If business as usual prevails, and resolution of substandard lot issues is left to sometime in the future 
when the County's LCP is fully revised, the coastal resources now being compromised by unmanaged 
development of those lots will be long gone by the time special rules are made. If that happens, both the 
County and City will be unnecessarily poorer for it. Regardless of what staff recommends from a short 
term perspective, a Planning Commission's land use responsibility allows it to act for the public interest 
with more far-sighted and beneficial effect 

Please include this input in the public record . 
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Fax 
Date: 

Time: 

To: 

Regarding: 

Tuesday, August 15, 2000 

5:04:32 P:'\1 

Planning Commission c/o Knn Dee Rud 
363-~849 

PLN 1999-00890/APN 048-01.3-750 

From: A.M.(Ste,•e) Marz:~no 

Fa": 650-i12-9360 

Phone: 

An appeal has been made against the subject application. This message supports that position. 

Attachment I 

TI1e Coastal Corru:nission is very conemed aboutsea water intrusion into aquifers,including that in Miramar. The commission 
msisted destruction of wells be required whenever a CCWD connect was made available to the homeowner. This affected 200+ 
homes including the undersigned. Our wells have been destroyed yet the Planning Dept. approves adding wells in the same 
area. This is contrary to the Commission's direction and makes no sense. 
All applications for wells in Miramar should be disapproved. Once CCWD connects are available,then the issue becomes 
moot The aquifer must be preserved,not destroyed. 
We are also concerned about the impact of developments such as that proposed on the area wetlands. These need to be preserved 
at all costs. 
Finally, continued approval of building on substandard lots for the designated area will cause serious infrastructure problems 
since the coastal use plan buildout numbers will be exceeded. Pure havoc will result. We must remeber one of the primary 
purposes of the Coastal Act is to preserve coaStal regions for use by all the citizens ofCalifomia.Deve!opment must therefore be 

• 

constrained in line with the land use plans. • 
Respectfully 
AM&.S.J.Marzano 
1 00 Mirada Rd 
Miramar Section 
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 712-9360 

• 
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Re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August J, 2000 
PLN 1999-00890 APN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado Ave., "Shore Acres" Miramar (West Side of SRI) 
(Use Permit, Coastal Development Permit, Off-Street Parking Exception and 
allowance for three test wells) 

With respect to Staff's Response regarding Item 6 (Use Permit Findings): 

Page2 

Please note that contrary to what the Staff Report suggests under Item 6, the Mid-Coast Community 
Council does not support full-scale development on small-scale lots. This is proven by paragraph 
two of the Mid-Coast Community Council's letter dated February 9, 2000 regarding the proposed 
project. This letter is in the file for this proposed project and I would like to know why it was 
not included in the StaffReport. (See attached) 

With respect to Staffs Response to Steve Marzano's concerns about buildout on the Mid-Coast: 

Granting another CDP on a sub-standard lot continues a precedent that threatens the integrity of the 
buildout numbers in the County's LCP, which are not based on sub-standard lots. The discretionary 
decisions of planning agencies are allowed to look beyond the individual projects and consider the 
long-term effects of their actions. This project has long term effects because it extends the sub
standard lot precedent West of SR 1 and accepts a new low of 44% lot area as being acceptable. 
There are good reasons for zoning lot minimums and they should be enforced, especially in the 
Coastal Zone . 

I urge the Pl~g Commission, whose job it is it uphold and enforce the policies in the LCP, to 
deny this project which does not comply. Coastside residents and visitors rely on your careful 
judgment to protect and preserve the integrity of irreplaceable coastal resources and valued 
community character from, exp~oitatio~ such as this proposed project. . . , _ -{ 

~tA-t_ ~ ~ ktli:: CU t/4- f C'--(j' ~0 (t.L~lrC- ~lfr 7 

Very truly yours, 

~vG 'tAS'- /(. ~~ 
Barbara K. Mauz, Appellant 
P.O. Box 1284 
El Granada, CA 94018 

Phone: (650) 726-4013 

Attach . 



January 24, 2001 

David Bomberger, Chairman and 
San Mateo County Planning Commission Members 
455 County Center, 2nd Floor 
Redwood city, CA 94063 

Re: Appeal of Zoning Hearing Officer's Decision of August 3, 2000 
PLN 1999-00890 APN: 048-013-570 
Location: Coronado Ave., "Shore Acres" Miramar (West Side ofSRl) 
(Use Permit, Coastal Development Permit, Off-Street Parking Exception and 
allowance for three test wells) 

Dear Chairman Bomberger and Planning Commission Members: 

This appeal is being brought before you because it does not comply with the County's Local Coastal 
Plan (LCP) as outlined in my appeaL Careful enforcement ofLCP policies and Zoning laws are 
needed. This is yet another example of a proposal that blatantly flouts LCP policies and Zoning laws 
in effect and totally ignores CEQA. As a reminder, County Mandated Measure A (LCP Policy 2.4*) 
regarding Ordinance Conformity states: "As a condition of Coastal Development Permit approval, 
special districts, public utilities and other government agencies shall conform to the County's zoning 
ordinance and the policies of the Local Coastal Program." 

With respect to Staffs Response regarding appeal issues of lot legality and the "Medium Low 
Density" in this area that is being violated: 

Just because a County planning person says it's a legal lot, doesn't make it so. In fact, the recent 
Circle K case decided that old lots are not necessarily legal by modem standards. The League of 
California Cities supports this view in a brief for that case. The County should research new legal 
decisions before taking action on this application based on old decisions. 

With respect to Staff's Response regarding appeal issues ofthe required 10,000 sq.ft zoning lot 
minimum for Miramar "Shore Acres": 

The County's Local Coastal Plan (LCP) governs all Coastal DevelopmentPennit (CDP) decisions 
and it does not provide for making decisions based on average development density of a zoning 
district. On the contrary, it is a CDP requirement that every project comply with the County's zoning 
lot minimum ordinance, which says 10,000 sq.:ft in this case. 

With respect to Staff's Response regarding appeal issues of contiguous land and the obligation for 
the applicant to purchase adjoining vacant land to make the lot conforming: 

The bankruptcy of a project on adjacent land creates opportunity for the applicant to acquire more 
land at a reduced price. Rather than granting a CDP now on a non-conforming lot, why doesn't 
the County allow time for this to happen, thus preserving the integrity of its zoning lot minimum 
ordinance. 

Continued ......... . 

• 

• 

• 
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The worst excesses of over-developing have been inflicted in this Miramar area. Those 
who purchased conforming parcels or homes had a right to expect that zoning laws for 
future development would be enforced. No one seems to consider property rights and 
property values of existing owners, merely those of speculators trying for more than 
their legal share. 

Locally, we are not legally able to require enforcement of zoning laws as those who 
live in incorporated areas can do. Existing residents expect the county to work and 
enforce on our ber..alf. 

The relevant Measure A, CEQA, LCP, and all other relevant documents have been 
mentioned in each of these appeals, yet L.i.e county continues to ignore the word and 
intent of all of them. The tounty should be taking the GREATEST conservation stance 
in protecting its coastal resources, not the LEAST. 

Continuing to micro-manage the coastal reg1on on a lot by lot basis is simply hiding 
one's head in the sand and ignoring the obvious long range problems created by over 
exploitation of the water table and accelerating development beyond the numbers of the 
Local Coastal Plan. The policy is apparently to continue the approval of non
conforming lots until the build-out number is reached. At that time County Planning 
(Non-Planning, actually) will look around and say ''Whoops, look what happened. I 
guess we have to go right past those build-out numbers, since we certainiy can't tell all 
these rem<;ining people with conforming lots, that they cari't build". 

Doesn't "planning" mean to look ahead and see the results of one's current policy? 

I request that this appeal be upheld and the project be denied. 

Ric Lohman 

..,0 
t " 



San Mateo County Planning Commission 
County Government Center 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

RE: County File 1999-00890 (DaRosa) 
APN048-013-570 

Dear Commissioners: 

-----------------

420 First A venue 
(Miramar) 
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 
J anua.ry 22, 2001 

0)7_/ ·I\~ iF :; 
JG A\ «-t..-vt- '-~'.:·l t

;:::-;i t . 

I would like to add my voice to the appeals registered by Mr. ta Mar and Ms Mauz. 
As you know, I am a member of the Midcoast Conununity Council and also serve on 
the Planning and Zoning Committee of that body. 

I agree with all items in the above appeals but not with Staff responses to the appeal 
items. The main item of concern to me is County's lack of enforcement of the zoning 
density. The worst aspect of this immediate project area is that there was a contiguous 
parcel of the same size next to this parcel. The county's philosophy appears to be that 
an owner is merely required to attempt a purchase, not actually consummate one. 

The major property owners in the area are free to spin off non-confonning parcels to 
buyers with the promise that zoning is not enforced and that they will be able to build 
whatever they like. No one is putting a gun to the heads of these buyers of non
conforming lots. They are gambling on the leniency of the county in not enforcing the 
local zoning rules. 

The solution is for the county to. investigate ALL surrounding lots at the time of a non
conforming project application. If there are adjacent open iots. the answer should be 
"No". The contiguous lot owners need to know that nothing can be built until the 
maximum merging that can occur, really does occur. New buyers would not then be 
able to gamble on county leniency. 

Staff response to item 1. of the La Mar appeal is espedaiJy weaic. "The General Plan 
designation seeks to reflect the average density including all parcels in the designated 
area." This would be fine if there were 12,000 and 1.5,000 sq. ft. lots being approVed 
to 'averag~' with these tiny lots. The average·is already fat below 10,000 and this ldri.d 
of development drives it further in the wrong direction. 

78 
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February 9. :woo 

To: \Ir. Farhad \Iortuza vi 
San !vfatco Countv Plannin2 and Building DiYision 
\lail Drop PC\ 122, 4.:':5 County Center~ 
Redv ... ·ood Citv. CA 94063 
650.363.183 [-FAX: 650.363.48-1-9 

Fax: 1 page 

re: PL:-~ 1999-00890- CDP and Cse permit for a new SFD on a substandard lot \·vith 
11' rear garage access. Coronado Ave., \!iramar. AP~ 048-013-570 

\Ir. \-fortazavi: 

On 2!7..199. the Planning and Zoning committee of the MidCoast Communi tv Council 
reviewed the above ref~renced perr'nit application. We had the following comments: 

1) The committee vvas not generaUy in favor of the external covered one-car parking 
structure at the rear of the house. We would suggest that if a variance is to be issued for 
this house, it be one that allows a tandem parking garage on the street level of the house (so 
that tvvo cars could park in-line with other). This would keep the front face of the house 
from being covered with just a garage door and retain the interest of the stairway entrance 
that has been designed. It would also allow the house to have more space for yards on the 
side and rear and less paved surface around it. 

2) The committee and the MCC~ not recommend residential development on non- ~ 
confonning lots until studies are con;'p!eted that clarify the potential impact of these lots on 
LCP buildout numbers. This block is particular worrisome in that it contains 5 parcels of 
this size under separate ownership. Development on these lots tends to lead to trying to put 
too much in too little space, leading to variances like the one discussed with this project. 
\Ve encourage the County and the owners to explore all possibilities to bring this parcel up 
to the recommended zoning minimum size (10,000 sf in the S-9 district) before aiiowing 
residential development including, if economically feasible, of the sale of parcels between 
neighboring owners to create parcels of the minimum zoning size or larger. 

Thank you for your help with this project Please keep us informed of any activities on this 
application. 

Chuck Kozak 
MCC Planning and Zoning Committee Chair 
POB 370702, Montara ci\ 94037 
Voice/FAX: 650.728.8239 Dav: 650.678-0469 
cgk@montara.com · 

Page 1 
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STAT& QF CALII'ORNIA-TH! RUOURC:l!S AGeNCY 

CALfrORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 MEt.IONT, SUITE ~000 
SAN FRANCISCO, C:A 9410$·2~111 
VOICE AND TC>D (<415) 80•·1200 
IAJf. ( <415) IG-4· 5AOO 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing 
This Form. 

SECTION I. Aone11ant(s2 

Name, mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 
) . d . I 

f.;,<_/" a 1?. · L&~r ma If'\ 

C/Yt:JICj 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1 . Name of 1 oca 1 /port .!'\ • • , ·t:;· 0 Aoo 
government: VI-IV /7 '17 - Ovo / o BoCLRd ~ ·~ Setpell v,.soej 

s;?') (' 0 i.(. n'i / 

I 

3. Development's location (street address. assessor's parcel 
no., cross street, etc.): f'oy.?ch1ef/ o M . v{1ourrn4a 

~ ) 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a.. Approval; no special conditions: _________ _ 

b. Approval with special cond1tions: ________ _ 
c. Denial: _____________ __. _____ _ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE CQMPLEIED BY COMMISSION: 
APPEAL NO: ______ _ 

DATE FILED: ______ _ 
EXHIBIT NO. 

A~~~~Q~~8J2 
DA ROSA 

DISTRICT: ______ _ 

H5: 4/BB 
Appeal - Lohman 
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APP£AL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 21 

~ 5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

b. ~City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

c. __ Planning Commission 

d. _Other _____ _ 

6. Date of local government's decision: Oct 3°, 200/ 

7. Local government's file number Cif any): £1 ... rV i9f1_-0dtO 

I • iJi> i 

.2 5ffl c... oo (;)5 I 

~ 

~ 

SECTION III. Identif1cation of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. {Use 
additional paper as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(e1ther verbally or 1n writing) at the city/county/port hear1ng(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

(1) ---------------------------------------------

(2) -------------------------------------------

(3) ---------------------------------------------

(4) --------------------------------------------

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 

• 



------------......... 
APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT QECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasDns for this agpegl. Include a summary· 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan. or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

lcf ~s S'g lJ <>lr:.r ncla .. Ll} - L o ( S. f? rr1('l y N r:-1 clc"Jok!.. ]!. 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal. may. 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

The 1nformat1on and facts 
my/our knowledge. 

Date _ __..;;,._..(,_...._.::;.._,;;;:;..,t. _____ _ 

NOTE: If signed by agent. appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

~ct1 on yr. Agent Authgri za ti on 

I/We hereby author12e to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of AppellantCs> 

Date -------------

• 

• 

• 
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Ms Sara Wan, Chair and Commission Members 
California Coastal Commission 
c/o Sara Borchelt 
Coastal Program Analyst 
45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA, 94015-2219 

RE: Application 2-SMC-00-051 -De Rosa 

Dear Chairman: 

RECEIVED 
DEC 0 5 2001 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

I would like to add my voice to others who are appealing this project. This project fails to 
even come close to meeting our local zoning standards. Since there numerous contiguous 
lots with this same non-conforming parcel size, approval of this project sets a horrible 
precedent and could lead to others demanding similar special treatment. Failing to require 
merging of these lots will result in a building rate of227% of the designed density for the 
area. The owners of these sub-standard lots can not be allowed to all build individually 
because no one will sell out to another. 

The applicant is attempting to pick and choose the zoning standards he wishes to meet. 
Even though the individual lot he wishes to dev~lop is 44% of the minimum requirement, 
he stills wishes to build to the maximum height of 36'. This results in a project that is 
totally out of scale with area and doesn't even include adequate parking. The result is a 
reduction in property values for all the neighbors in the area . 

No true water aquifer studies have been done in the area. Drilling wells this close to the 
ocean could pull salt water into the area. 

The county is already allowing construction well above the rate designed into our LCP. 
This pushes that envelope even further. Allowing development at rates 227% of the 
design for this area will soon create an issue where our infrastructure cannot support our 
population. 

I ask that you dex;tthis and future applications on these sub-standard parcels until the lots 
are me~d into,.conforming parcels . 

. ) .o' 
/? 

/ / ~~~~
·.·· .. ·~ 

£:tmna:. 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
<tli F"EMCI'lT, SUITe 200C 

,_ SA.N I'~Al'ICi$CO. e ... t110S·22~' 
11011;1: ANO TOO (415) 904• S2GC 
FA]( ! 4.1:5) !10 .. • 6400 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Rev1ew Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing 
This !=orm. 

----·----·----
SECTION 1. Appe 11 a.nt~ U 

Name. mailing address lnd·telephone number of appellant~): 

LM¢ h"-sv P,cz. ~1->lf'f.. /Jfwr,.,R+f<A. 9'~Z----·---
-- ( QF.f'l!f) ?i d. - q...?~ 

Zip---- Area Code Phone No. 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appaaled 

1. Name of local/port 
gover:,ment: ____ , . . ~A< 4Uz;£<tt~ c$2~ ... ~-----

2. Br1ef description of development being 

appea!ed:~=~~~ ~?:'ff~ 
;IJ;Jc~ ;~~~P---~~z:::._~~ 

3. Development's location <street 4ddress. asse!sor's parcel 
no., cross street. etc.): &i?:b Q '/8'-czet:t-U'"~ · 

(" 

4. oescr1pt1on of dee1sion being Appealed: 

".£; .. 

a.. Approval; no spech.1 cond1tiona:,$M., .d"h?:Art c~, ~~;-~:.a-
b. Approval w1th special condit1ons:..~nr4 cy;>'~ O:>i'"~ ",).,;w/ 

c. Oenial!--------------------------~-------------
Note! For jurisdictions with a total LCP, deniai 

dec1s1ons by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development ts a major energy or public worKs project. 
OQn1al dec1sions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO eE ~QMPLETED.~Y CQMMISS!QU: 
. .1 tl C ;; I! (. " I ·J'""' •. .., 

APPEAL NO:L( -,-<.- -)/H - v - t; !-;( 
' 1.-,.. I . 

DATE FILED: // 'x:'--t .r ~j / 

I 
EXHIBIT NO. 

I . 

DISTRICT : _ __.,/_l1_, C_:·l_' --- APf-lj9§\llf!~/!C(h2 
DA ROSA 

H5: 4/88 
Appeal - Kay 
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5. Dec1sion being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. __ Pianning Director/Zon1ng 
·Administrator 

c. __ Planning Com~ission 

b. ~fty Coun,il/Soard of 
Superv~ sors 

d. _Ot:hel" __ 

5. Oate of toc:al government's dec1s1on: Q.!;J.i a~,~! - Z~¥4t!l . ;; 

7. Local government'$ file number (if any~: ~-L9'?'Z::ct12..8''l'& 

I 

SECTION I I I. !denti fis~tf on of Other IQ.t.gre.?tasL.fersons 

Give the names and :.ddresses of the follo• . .Jing r>i!r~;ies. (Use 
additional paper as necesrary.) 

a. 

------
---·--·-····---· .... - .......... -----~ .. ·----··--·-·-----

b. Names and ma111ng addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or 1n writing) at the c1ty/county/port hearingCs). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appe&l. 

(1) ~~ A. ~ ~.::r::_;i:-F-d?1!ds;~?!i.d..E.-&t-.4!!1::'"' 
!j~;.c=:t: 9&1¥~~~~-~~ 

c2~ _p~..d~??--;? .A.L .£52.4~:-!..-t.f!_~~ !Z:Z:"~ 
-- _............,...._.,..,.....,_ ___ ..._!'"~---... ,----.. - .. - .. _ ~- ....... - .......... ,. .... --·--.... "'--·-

-------------·--·----
-------·--· __.....__,:__ __ ,... _______ =··-......_~.:.!.!,f:..O.:,. ___ _ 

~4=-+Y/· .4,:4'ct<1/d1!,. 

SECTION IV. Bliions Support1nq This Agpell 

Note: Appeals of loc~I government co~stal permit aec1s1ons are 
limited by a var1ety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please rev1ew th~ appaa1 1nformat1on sheet fo~ assistance 
in completing this ss~t1on, whiGh r-ont1nues on the next p~ge. 

;. 



---------~..., ............ ··-

APPEAL rROM QOASTAL PE~~ECISIQN OF LOCAk GQV;BNMENI (Page_ll 

State briefly your reasons f~t_!bis ~ppea1. Inc1ude a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program. Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan polic1es and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the raasons the decision warrant' a new hear1ng. 
(Use addit1ona1 paper as necessary.) 

_THIS tfe <:?44/J:£. ~ . .4:1.ArE"" ~cf.<d:?/:' t1-f'l¥=1c;.az:tq,&' te.2.. -

.,? ' I 

S/lfc -<;,. ~L o# ,ae(,tt=~!l:..~_-:sz.d_'";.~~...__:nu;;__Lf2D.& P-E&Wt'l-

H is ewv L1$~~fi91a nw ~86.Lss lie4tf:~O: #;c T/tE ,.6::t..r 
.• 

Wa--.s d,S.k€<f &,.;z=lagA <'41 d 4Cifw.s:,P~Jf' &> C ~~ 

_e. /Ar;:;ftrL.tst<'atJ ,&..'4· t.s: iew;ud_4.•£ ~r'-llf; c;:;au. ~ak£ 
<&">£c£c2-'!:b;S"Q~,_ ... d e-e"e w. ieete.l<L&I. :Z:~..i.s . ..b.a:r..e.~2..9'~J 

. J$lft.E..r ~.:z::std(.Y_ . .tJ-;£1::. ft.IU!. l e:tE.£ <tl..,k i14t.lrz:/?N / kj?!'v.Z':;_ 

.,U. $_C'!/A.S f..~.:s!~~l tl..ifd,fiU"_(;;.,....,J..&!P-. ... .s'~~F/1/l: • ..Q?r::::z __ 
c;:: t' v;;:..v ?-a> .!>/tic::~ P t'.i- .,..,. A r7'~t 

Nate: Tne above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however. there must be 
suff1c1ent dtscuss1on for staff to determine· that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant. subsequent to filing the appeal, may. 
submit additional informat1on to the staff and/or Commiuion to 
support the appeal request. 

S£CTION V. kirtif1c§t1gn 

The 1nformat1on and facts stated above ~r• ~orrect to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

pe ll ante.., or 
ed Agent 

oa.te ~14 ;z..e7.~_~/ -. __ 
NOTE: If signed by agent, appallant(s) 

must also sign below. 

Sectlgn yr. &ggot Aytbpr1zat1gn 

I/We hereby author1%a to act &s my/our 
representat1ve and to bind malus 1n all matters concerning thts 
appeal. 

Signature of Appel1ant(S) 

Date--------------



November 29, 2001 4:20pm 

• THIS FAX TO: ·Sarah Bor(;heldt, California Coastal Commission 
via Fax # 4·l 5-904-5400 

.BJECT: Addemdum to appeal filed earlier this same date via sarne fax#, 
and regarding San Mateo County application # 2~SMC-OQ-051 
and San Mateo County Local Permit # PLN-1999-00890 

FROM: Larry Kay 

The following computer generated fax of 9-1 0 pages in length is sent to you in this form to 
present in chronological order related happenings to this appeal. My intent is to ask youk the 
California Coastal Commission, to overturn granting of the subject project by the SMCO 80S. 
Such granting was made under the illegal conditions de<:t:'ribed below. 

For your convenience, this facsimile input on this matt~-r will indue!~ the text of Gov. Code 
sections which I believe rquire the overturning by your Commission of the referred-to subject 
project. 

Beneath the short 2 rows of plus ( +++) marks I submit to you the following history and legal 
points. 

County of San Mateo might daim they noticed this COP hearing rather furtively in the 
"independentu a free newspaper with no paid subscription list and without county wide 

•
tribution. If so, that is true, and the basis for this appeal. TI1e involved October 30, 2001 
S hearing was not noticed in any other newspaper, therefore, was not noticed in a newspaper of 

GENERAL ClRCULATION. 

Sincerely, 

signed/ Larry Kay 
12 Sunset Terrace 
Half Moom Bay, Calif. 

94019 

Telephone (650) 712·9554 
++++++++++++++++++ 
++++++++++++++++++ 

November 2, 2001 (Dist Attny reception of fax cnnf.i.rmed by Dist Attny office 
via'phonr:: at 4:30p;.--n,Thn'r:f::-::l:>y, J~ov 8 1 21JOi) 

Via i-acsimiie tc. 1-a::{ # GS0-363-4873 

ao: Han. James Fo~~' 

~rom: Larry Kay 

•. 1 -

CA~IFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 



---- . ·-. -- . -------=-:--:--------------
shall be posted at least 10 d'""~ ... prior to the hearing in at least 
three public places within the jurisdiction of the local agency. 

(b) The notice shall indude the information specified in Section 
65094. 

(c) In addition to the notice required by this section, ? loc::1l 
agency may give notice of the hearing in any other manr.:r it dt.?::rm.~ 
necessary or desirable. 

(d) Whenever a loc-al agency cons-iders the adoption or :lmt?Odrnent of 
policies or ordinances affecting drive-through facilities, t"le local 
agency shall incorporate, where necessary, notice procedures to the 
blind, aged, and disabled communities in order to facilitate their 
participation. The Legislature finds that access restrictions to . 
commercial establishments affecting the blind, aged, or disabled is a 
critical statewide problem; therefore, this subdivision shall be 
applicable to charter cities. 

65091. (a) When a provision of this title requires notice of a 
public hearing to be given pursuant to this section, notice shall be 
given in all of the following ways: 

( 1) Notice of the hearing shall be mailed or delivered at lt:3st 1 0 
days prior to the hearing to the owner of the subject re31 propflrty 
or the owners duly authorized agent, and to the project ap;':'l!cant. 

(2) Notice of the hearing shall be mailed or delivered at least 1 0 
days prior to the hearing to each local agency expected to provide 
water, sewage, streets, roads, schools, or other essential fadlities 
or services to the project, whose ability to provide those 
facilities and services may be significantly affected. 

(3) Notice of the hearing shall be mailed or delivered at least 10 
days prior to the hearing to all owners of real property as shown on 
the latest equalized assessment roll within 300 feet of the rea·l 
property that is the subject of the hearing. In lieu of utilizing 
the assessment roll, the local agency may utilize records of the· 
county assessor or tax collector which contain more recent · 
information than the assessment roll. If the number of" owners to 
whom notice would be mailed or delivered pursuant to this paragraph 
or paragraph (1) is greater than 1 ,000, a local agency, in lieu of 
mailed or delivered notice, may provide notice by placing a display 
advertisement of at least one-eighth page in at least one newspaper 
of general circulation within the local agency in which the 1 · 

proceeding is conducted at least 1 0 days prior to the hearing. 
( 4) If the notice is mailed or delivered pursuant to paragraph 

(3), the notice shall also either be: 
(A) Published pursuant to Section 6061 in at least one newspaper 

of general circulation within the local agency which is conducting 
the proceeding at least 1 0 days prior to the hearing. 

(B) Posted at least 1 0 days prior to the hearing in at least three 
public places within the boundaries of the local agency, including 
one public place in the area directly affected by the proceed:ng. 

(b) The notice shall indude the information specified in Sec.1:icn 

-5-
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65094. 
(c) In addition to the notice required by this section, a local 

• agency may give notice of the hearing in any ather manner it deems 
necessary or desirable. 

(d) Whenever a hearing is held regarding a permit far a 
Aive-thraugh facility, or modification of an existing drive-through 
~cility permit, the local agency shall incorporate, where necessary, 

notice procedures to the blind, aged, and disabled communities in 
order to facilitate their participation in any hearing on, or appeal 
of the denial of, a drive-through facility permit The Legislature 
finds that access restrictions to commercial establishments affecting 
the blind, aged, or disabled, is a critical statewide problem; 
therefore, this subdivision shall be applicable to charter cities. 

65092. When a provision of this title requires notice of a public 
hearing to be given pursuant to Section 65090 or 65091, the notice 
shall also be mailed or delivered at least 10 days prior to the 
hearing to any person who has filed a written request tor notice with 
either the derk of the governing body or with any other person 
designated by the governing body to receive these requests. The 
local agency may charge a fee which is reasonably related to the 
costs of providing this service and the local agency may require each 
request to be annually renewed • 

• 
65093. The failure of any person or entity to receive notice given 
pursuant to this title, or pursuant to the procedures est2b!ished by 
a chartered city, shall not constitute grounds for any court to 
invalidate the actions of a local agency for which the notice was 
given. 

65094. As used in this title, 11 notice of a public hearing11 means a 
notice that includes the date, time, and place of a public hearing, 
the identity of the hearing body or officer, a general explanation of 
the matter to be considered, and a general description, in text or 
by diagram, of the location of the real property, if cnv, t!1~1~ is the 
subject of the hearing. 

65095. Any public hearing conducted under this title may be 
.tinued from time to time. 

-6-



65096. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, whenever a 
person applies to a dty, induding a charter city, county, or city 
and county, for a zoning variance, special use permit, conditional 
use permit, zoning ordinance amendment, general or specific plan 
amendment, or any entitlement for use which would permit all or any 
part of a cemetery to be used for other than cemetery purposes, the 
city, county, or city and county shall give notice pursuant t'J 
Sections 65091, 65092, 65093, and 65094. 

(b) Those requesting notice shall be notified by the local agency 
at the address provided at the time of the request. 

(c) Notwithstanding Section 65092, a local agency shall not 
require a request made pursuant to this section to be annually 
renewed. 

(d) 11 Cemetery/' as used in this section, has the same meaning as 
that word is defined in Section 81 00 of the Health and Safety Code. 

+++++++++++++++++++++ 
+++++++++++++++++++++ 

CALIFORNIA CODES 
GOVERNMEi\IT CODE 
SECTION 6000-·6008 

6000. A "newspaper of general drculation 11 is a newspaper published 
for the dissemination of local or telegraphic news and intelligence 
of a general character, which has a bona fide subscription list of 
paying subscribers, and has been established, printed and published 
at regular intervals in the State, county, or city where publication, 
notice by publication, or offidal advertising is to be given or 
made for at least one year preceding the date of the publication, 
notice or advertisement. 

6001. A newspaper devoted to the interests, or published for the 
entertainment or instruction of a particular dass, profession, 
trade, calling, race, or denomination, or for any number thereof, 
when the avowed purpose is to entertain or instruct such dasses, is 
not a newspaper of general circulation. 

6002. For a newspaper to be 11 established, 11 it shall have been in 
existence under a specified name during the whole of the one--year 
period; provided, however, nothing herein contained shall prevent a 
-nodification of name in accordance with Section 6024 hereof where the 
nodification of name does not substantially change the identity of 
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the newspaper . 

• 
003. For a newspaper to be 11 printed, u the mechanical work of 
educing it, that is the work of typesetting and impressing type on 

paper, shall have been performed during the whole of the one year 
period. 

If a monthly average of at least SO per cent of the work of 
typesetting and a monthly average of at least SO per cent of the work 
of impressing type on paper is done in accordance with the other 
provisions of this artide, the requirements embodied in 11 printed 11 

are met. 

6004. For a newspaper to be "published," it shall have been issued 
from the place where it is printed and sold to or circulated among 
the people and its subscribers during the whole of the one year 
period. 

6004. S. In order to qualify as a newspaper of general circulation 
the newspaper, if either printed or published in a town or city, 
shall be both printed and published in one and the same town or city . 

• 6005. "Printed11 and II published" are not synonymous. Each relates 
to separate acts or functions necessary to constitute a newspaper of 
general circulation. 

6006. Nothing in this chapter alters the standing of any newspaper 
which, prior to the passage of Chapter 2S8 of the Statutes of 1923, 
was an established newspaper of general circulation, irrespective of 
whether it was printed in the place where it was published for a 
period of one year as required. 

6007. The status of a newspaper of general circulation remains 
unchanged in the event that the pu.blication of the newspaper is 
discontinued by reason of economic or other conditions induced by any 
war to which the United States is a party and the publication is 
then renewed either while the war is still pending or within a period 
of one year from and after the date on which hostilities officially 

.rminate. 
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6008. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, a 
newspaper is a "newspaper of general drculationu if it meets the 
following criteria: 

(a) It is a newspaper published for the dissemination of local or 
telegraphic news and intelligence of a general character, which has a 
bona fide subscription list of paying subscribers and has been 
established and published at regular intervals of not less than 
weekly in the city, district, or judicial district for which it is 
seeking adjudication for at least three years preceding the date of 
adjudication. 

(b) It has a substantial distribution to paid subscribers in the 
city, district, or judicial district in which it is seeking 
adjudication. · 

(c) It has maintained a minimum coverage of local or teJegraphic 
news and intelligence of a general character of not less than 25 
percent of its total inches during each year of the three-year 
period. 

(d) It has only one principal office of publication and that 
office is in the city, district, or judicial district for which it is 
seeking adjudication. 

For the. purposes of Section 6020, a newspaper meeting the criteria 
of this section which desires to have its standing as a ne\N5papE'r~of , 
general circulation ascertained and established, may, by its . · 
publisher, manager, editor, or attorney, file a verified petition in 
the superior court of the county in which it is established and · 
published. 

As used in this section: 
(1) "Establishedu means in existence under a specified name during 

the whole or the three-year period, except that a modincatlon of 
name in accordance with Section 6024, where the modification of name 
does not substantially change the identity of the newspaper, shall 
not affect the status of the newspaper far the purposes of this 
definition. 

(2) 11 Published11 means issued from the place where the newspaper is 
sold to or circulated among the people and its subscribers during . 
the whole of the three-year period. 

+++ 
END OF FAX TO BORSCHEL T, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION, NOVEMBER 29, 2001 
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A ppt..l't1-. 
y'z_ 

This appeal is for San Mateo County PLN 1999-00890; a 3 story home in R 1/S9 as zoned 
for 10,000 square foot lots with urban senrices. 

This Is a4.400 square foot lot with a groundwater well for its domestic water supply. 
There are 21ots of this type already developed in the area, although one is in the RIIS·l7 
rather than the Rl/S-9. It is my concern that the county has not looked at the cumulative 
impacts of the development of lots so far below the minimum on coastal resources. The 
resources are, specifically, o nearby sensitive habitats and ground water resources. 

The land use designation for this area was arrived at after a careful assessment of the 
coastal resources. It is documented in the Montara-Moss Beach-El Granada Community 
Plan ElR, February, 1978-the base environmental document for the Local Coastal 
Program. As a part of establishing 'build-out• numbers the County evaluated the effect 
of different development densities on coastal resources. This area was evaluated under a 
higher level as well as the one selected. The higher levels of development were rejected 
as having to many negative impacts on our limited coastal resources. 

There has been· no environmental review of the effect of the higher density development 
in this area on the nearby sensitive habitats: existin1 dense willow .stands, the Medio 
Creek and its environs. and species noted on San Mateo County General Plan Sensitive 
Habitats Map. 

LCP Policy 1.5(a) incorporates the Community Plan into the LCP where necessary to 
meet LCP objectives. 

One policy of the Community Plan states: "Prohibit or strictly control residential 
development in areas subject to danger from man-made hazards, unless mitigation 
measures are incorporated in.to the design to reduce risk to an acceptable level." 

LCP Policy *7.3: Protection of Sensitive Habitats mirrors that policy. LCP Policy 7.5 
Permit Conditions: [a] requires the applicant to prove that there is no significant impact 
on significant resources- this was not required by the County. Policy 7.34 [51 requires 
"'mitigation if development is permitted ... adjacent to jdentified haoitats!' No 
mitigations, including those as basic as a ground water monitoring program were 
required. 

Given the great number of undeveloped substandard lots in the immediate area, as 
presented by Chuck Kozak at the San Mateo County Planning C'..ommission hearing [but 
not in the documentation for the Board of Supervisors hearing] and the recommendations 
contained in the EJ Granada Water Supply Investigation it is obvious that a 'safe yeild' 
for that specific area be determined in order to assess the risk and develop protections for 
the resources. 

Policy 1.3 defines an urban area as .. served by sewer and water utilities .... " Urban 
levels or development must not be permitted until full urban seTVices are avail1 
allow development which will result in buildout numbers in excess of those wl EXHIBIT NO. 9 

Af~1-1ca~~ ~'2 
UA KU::i.A. 

Late Comments 
Slater-Carter 



Nov-30-0l Ol:53P 

district infrastructure is limited by will cause a permanent reliance on groundwater wells 
in the urban area. LCP Policy *2.6limits the capacity of public works facilities to :a 
capacity which does not exceed that needed to serve buildout of the Local coastal 
Program". LCP Policy 2. 7 requires that public works projecl! be limited and phased to 
.. servine needs generated by development which is consistent with the Local Coastal 
Program Policies." • LCP Table 2.9 limit.-;; the water generation by Coastside County 
Water district to a specific number of gallons per day. This amount is apportioned 
between residential, commercial. agricultural, recreational, and essential public survices. 
~fbe buildout numbers are predicated on~ amone other limiting factors. the zoning 
densities. If these are exceeded CCWD will not b e able to fully serve other, possibly 
more important, users .• " The buildout numbers are predicated on, among other limiting 
factors, the zoning densities. To ignore these will shortchange other priorities in the 
LCP. 

Creating a policy to encourage development of these subs~ndard lots is directly counter 
to the far-siahted efforts the Commission has made to reduce the number of new lots 
created in Half Moon Bay. Increases in the permitted levels of development in this area 
will have a deleterious impact on coastal sesources- including diminishing the ability of 
visitors to reach the coast-and so must be ex.amined before becoming policy. 

• 

• 

• 
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December 11,2001 

Sara Wan, Chairman and Commission :Members 
California Coastal Commission 
c/o Chanda Meek, Coastal Program Analyst 
45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105·2219 

R.e: Addendum to: 
Appeal ofPLN 1999~00890 ~ A-2-SMC-01-032 ·Applicant: Thomas DaRosa 
Location: Coron.ado Ave., Miramar -APN: 048-013-570 
Appellants: Robert LaM:ar, BarbaraK Mauz, AM (Steve) Marzano & Ric Lohman 

Dear Chairman Wan and Commission Members: 

Please see attached Addendum to ~ur Appeal- Exhibit 4 that is oomprised of six pages and includes 
the following material for your review. 

Plat Map of Subject Appeal Area showing all touching lots are vacant and ownership. 

Letter dated July 17, 2000 from Thomas DaRosa claiming that he-has made the required attempt to 
purchase adjacent vacant lots. 

Letter dated April30, 2001 from Jonathan Wittwer, Counsel, Granada Sanitary District regarding 
Tax Assessment Delinquency for APN 048..013-220- Owner: Process Research. Please note that 
ibis lot is directly adjacent to the DaRosa Appeal site, which is to the East of the DaRosa lot. is 
vacant and should be acquired by Mr. DaRosa to merge with his lot - the opportunity is there now. 

Ownership data regarding APN 048 .. 013-580 (Hodge) which is directly adjacent and ro the West of 
1he Appeal site. The lot's ownership history has switched from Coastal Lots Golden Gate Assoc. to 
Thomas Bishop Trust and then to Mr. Hodge. There was a point in rime that Mr. DaRosa could have 
a.cquired that lm plus APN 0484l 13-220 desen'bed above to create a CONFORMING parcel. 

The last item in this addendum came from the Hodge file at County Planning Department It is a 
concept of what Mr. Hodge believes this area is to look like including the plan for his lot directly 
adjacent to the DaR.csa lot. 

We ask you, Ms. Wan and Commissioners, is TillS what tbe Coastal Commission has in mind for 
1he West side of SRl in Miramar whose designated density is medium low and the Zoning Lot 
Minimum. requirement is 10,000 sq.ft.? This is the prime example ofthe "Row Effect"' common in 
places like San Francisco and Daly City. This view blocking. cancer~ like development is NOT 
appropriate for this area of Mid-Coast and would only cause destruction of irreplaceable coastal 
resources and worsen already bad 1raffic problems, which could lead to health and safety dangers for 
residents and visitors to this beautiful area. 

Please uphold our appeal and deny the DaRosa project. 

Thankyou., }:?4b~ k..- 'WL~ 1 tErAL 
EXHIBIT NO. 10 

Bob LaMar, Barbara K. Mauz. Steve Marzano and Ric Lohman. Appellants APPUCATION NO. 
A-2-SMC-01-032 

DA ROSA 
Additional 
information - Mauz 
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FROM XXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXXX _______ , 

Juh' 17,2000 

Fnhad Mo11U:avi 
Saa Mateo CoUIJty · 
~rung and building Dept. 
s!1o a.~~.muron s~t 
RedwoOd City, Ollitornia 94063 

PHONE NO. 7264013 Dec. 11 2001 02:01PM P4 

As pel' Y<>U depntm~n~1. t~ucs~ I b.a'l't; eodi>St:d a bllckgrouad histury or our illlem[II$ tCt 

purcha!le llliiTOJnldlag& ll)ts. 

·My wife and l began ~.tn:.hblg in 1998. We. begii.D. uegot.bUionl991J on the !lllbj«.>ct lot ( 048~ 
0~ 3··570) , W c· ha.Yc mad¢ aito~mptll to p~rclutsc on~ toe sun'lunding oun. 

l'hc lot jl~Sf to the w~t of Ilu: !ubj~-t 048·01~220 was pun:bue for devrJoi}ment by llerry 
Sw&Ka Ut 1999, We uooen;Und be have nuintentioll Oil !lelllng. 

Tbe lot tc the~,G48-4J13-580 fs iuvolved inli~tion due to :a builders bankruptcy li.IId ? 
llcoordlug ro my RClll &state ~i!lll rhe property lnaot transferable l'<1th no tt$0tU<bl~ .-
soJutlou in slght. . 

. . , I 
The 1\:Jt to the rear 048·lU 3-14(1 ilC s!J>o not trvailablc ror sal~ IWd It 1'1'etUidn't b~ [l>attic.!d to 
Uie that lol 

s~1r viA ~-= ~: 

~t1s'M.O\ivt7 
FA:~~o 

:PtJJ i~ -oat:("? D . 

-:--···-·-·-~--·-------~-~---... -.. 



~ROM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx _______ . PHONE NO. 7264013 

Joutlu.n Wittwer 
Willi .. m P. P .. rki .. 

Process Research 
P.O. Box 282160 
San Francisco, CA 94128 

WITTWER & P ARK:IN, LLP 
l-17 SOln'li R.IVER STru!ET. SrmUU 

SA.NT II, CRU"'L. CAI.IPORN'IA 96060 
Tat.EPHONE: 18SD -4%'.1--4065 
FACSI~LI!:• 18lll-!%9 • .j0S1 

E.-MAll.: uf(ioo@witr.w~c-,...-k; •• c.,. 

April 30, 200 1 

Re: Collection of Delinquent Special Assessments 
Assessor's Parcel Number: 048-013-220 (1999) 
Record Owner: Process Research 

Dear Assessee: 

Dec. 11 2001 02:02PM P5 

l'.-\IV\l.l>t1A1.. 

J ...... Ria .. ld.i 

Our office serves as the General Counsel for the Granada Sanitary District. This 
letter will serve as a courtesy notice of any delinquent assessments due on the above 
referenced parcel. 

Pertinent records regarding Granada Sanitary District assessments indicate that the 
amount of$511.83 is delinquent, due and payable on your property as of May 15,2001. 
This amount includes each and every unpaid annual assessment. together with interest, 
penalties. costs and fees that have accrued. Enclosed for your reference is a breakdown 
of the amount due. Please pay this amount to the Granada Sanitary District by May 15, 
2001. If this amount is not received in full by May 15, 2001, pursuant to provisions 
adopted to protect the bondholders in relation to the use of the assessment to repay the 
bonds, the District is required to pursue the remedy- of foreclosure. 

Pursuant to applicable law, the District may order foreclosure proceedings with 
respect to any properties with delinquent tax bills. Any failure of a property owner to pay 
the annual property tax bill results in a shortage of money to pay the bond and interest. 
The District has detennined that to secure and protect the interests of its bondholders, the 
District will pursue all means available to secure the collection of any delinquent tax 
bills. 

Therefore, if payment is not received by the Granada Sanitary District for the 
amount specified above, with respect to the parcel identified above, by May 15, 2001, the 

• 

• 

• 



FROM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx _______ . PHONE NO. 7264013 Dec. 11 2001 02:02PM P6 

• 

• 

• 

Delinquent Assessee 
May 3, 2001 
Pa e2 

District will commence foreclosure proceedings. Once foreclosure proceedings are 
commenced, applicable law provides that costs in the action shall be fixed and allowed by 
the Court and shall include a reasonable attorney's fee, interest, penalties and other 
charges or advances, including reasonable administrative costs incurred by the District 
and the County tax collector. 

If you have recently made a payment to satisfY your County tax bill in full, please 
disregard this notice. Otherwise payments after the date of this letter are to be made 
payable to the Granada Sanitary District and hand delivered to 455 Avenue Alhambra, El 
Granada, California or mailed to Post Office Box 335, El Granada, CA 94018. 

Your cooperation regarding this matter will be greatly appreciated. Ifyou have 
any questions as to the status of your assessment, please contact the District Office at 
650-726-7093. 

encl. Record regarding unpaid assessment(s) 

I 

i Sincerely, 

Jonathan Wittwer 
WITTWER & PARKIN, LLP 



PHONE NO. : 72640!3 Dec. 11 2001 02:03~M P7 
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l:k•fOt ·~· '· 
TAX CODE AREA 087-011 

COASTAL LO'l'S GOLDEN GATE l~SSCC .E:XBMP'l'ION CD 

SECOND OWNER LAND VALUE 

~E OF C /0 BAR.F.Y SWENSON BU!I.~OER lMPROVEMENTS 

.. . :. 

·· .- . :·.CITY·. : s~ JOSE .. STAT? CA 
. . . . . 

. . 
S TREF.T ~A.NIE : )cATION - STREET Nl'JMEER ·. ... '• ~ 

JRRENT YEAR : 2 0 () 0 STATUS: ACTIVE PAID OFF: NO 

:>SES.SMENT: $4,145.80: l? AYME.l'IT : $0.00 NET: 

~tilAIN J;NG PRINC!PAL: $3· 1 908 • 50 . RE!lltY.A:tNING INTEREST: 

:: . $52.82 CBC~ $52.82 CPIC: 

JPI: $1,041.34 EPlC: I .so. oo 

.: $48.86 CAA: $110.46 EA,C: 

COMMENT 

.. . 

00 0·0 00 00 

$21,~27 

$0 

Z!PCOriE 9511:2 

ERU :. 1. 0000 

$4,145~8.0 

$3,74~.40 

. ~1,094.16. 

$0.00 
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MRC 03-02-00 

AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE OF THE 

DAROSA PARCEL (APN 048-013-057) 

ON CORONADO AVENUE IN THE COMMUNITY OF MIRAMAR, 

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

by 

Matthew R. Clark 
Registered Professional Archaeologist 

' 

• 

CALIFORNIA ~ 

March 2000 

Report Prepared For 

Thomas Oa Rosa 
35181 Buckingham Court 

Newark, CA 94560 

MRC. CONSUL T1NG 
CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

El Granada, CA · 

COASTAL COMMISSIO~ 1 

EXHIBIT NO. 
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• INTRODUCTION AND PROJECT SUMMARY 

• 

• 

During March 2000, MRC Consulting Cultural Resource Management completed an 
intensive surface reconnaissance for archaeological resources on a small parcel on 
Coronado Avenue in the San Mateo County Coastside unincorporated community of 
Miramar, just outside the City of Half Moon Bay; The Da Rosa Coronado Avenue parcel 
(APN 048-130-057) is owned by Mr. Thomas Oa Rosa of Newark. California, who requested 
and authorized the reconnaissance. Mr. DaRosa is planning construction of a single-family 
residence on the parcel, with, driveway, underground utility hookups. and ancillary facilities. 
Because the proposed construction Project involves earth-moving and construction impacts 
that would adversely impact any cultural resources on the Project Area, this archaeological 
reconnaissance and evaluation was required by the San Mateo County Planning 
Department under provisions of 1he California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), 
specifically under procedures of Section 21083.2 and Appendix K of CEQA, as well as 
under San Mateo County Code Section 6324.5(a), County General Plan Policy 5.20, and 
under Local Coastal Program Policy 1.24. 

The archaeological reconnaissance and initial evaluation of the DaRosa parcel Project 
Area entailed three steps. A search of relevant records and maps maintained by the 
Northwest Information Center of the California Historical Resources Information System 
(CHRIS) at Sonoma State University was conducted by the staff of that facility to determine 
whether the property and/or areas nearby had been previously surveyed or contained 
previously recorded cultural resources. Additional archival research was undertaken using 
available documentary resources and informants. An on-foot reconnaissance of the Project 
Area was completed by the author. This report and the recommendations below constitute 
the third and final step of archaeological research for this Project Area. 

No evidence of archaeological resources or historic properties of any kind was found 
at the Oa Rosa Coronado Avenue Project Area parcel, either by archive research or during 
field survey. The proposed construction project on the Project Area should be enabled to 
go forward without adversely effecting significant cultural resources, subject to the proviso 
recommended at the end of this report . 
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THE PROJEGT AREA 

Location and Legal Description 

The Da Rosa parcel on Coronado Avenue is located southwest of State Route 
1/Cabrillo Highway, and the raised bed of the former Ocean Shore Railroad (OSRR) right
of-way; east of Mirada Road, fronting on Coronado Avenue at the north, outside the limits 
of the City of Half Moon Bay, on the San Mateo County ocean coast in the unincorporated 
community of Miramar. The small quadrilateral is located on the south side of Coronado 
Avenue with undeveloped parcels on the three sides: at this location. Coronado Avenue is 
a still an unmarked, unpaved .. paper street." The parcel is designated by San Mateo 
County Assessor's Parcel Number (APN) 048-013-057 (see Map 2}. TheDa Rosa parcel 
is 40 feet wide (street frontage) and approximately 110 feet long, and thus comprises about 
4400 square feet or about one-tenth acre. 

TheDa Rosa Project Area (DRPA) is contained on the U.S. Geological Survey 7.5 
minute "Half Moon Bay, Calif." topographic quadrangle, a portion of which is reproduced 
here as Map 1. The Project Area was a part of the Spanish-era "Rancho Corral de Tierra 
(Palomares)" land grant and so was not surveyed into the township.and-range survey 
system. The Pacific Ocean lies less than so meters from the Project Area, on the far side 
of Mirada Road and a riprap seawall (erroneously labeled "Miranda" Road on the 
topographic map). 

Biophysical Description 

The DRPA is on the.narrow. relatively flat and level coastal terrace between the coastal 
hills and the beach at Half Moon Bay. Elevation ranges from about 19 to about 21 feet msl 
on the relatively flat and level parcel. The ocean cliff, rip rap seawall, and beach are about 
50 meters southwest of the Project Area; small but perennial Arroyo de en Medic (creek) 
is about 175 m to the southeast. Natural drainage on the parcel was probably directly to 
the ocean but may have been into the creek; currently area drainage (what there is of it) is 
controlled artificially by ditches. A small swale ran northwest/southeast down the middle 
of the parcel and contained standing water at the time of the reconnaissance. 

Contours on the flat terrace are only interrupted by the raised OSRR railbed. running 
northwesUsoutheast about 60 m northeast of the parcel. and modem construction. The 
railroad causeway rises about a meter above the surrounding terrain, with a shallow swale 
or ditch next to the embankment. The shallow swale extends westward almost to the 
DRPA. is occupied by thickly grown berry vines, and contained surface water at the time 
of the survey. Surface soil on the entire subject parcel is a light yellow-brown fill soil, a silty 
clayey sand, apparently dumped and then graded onto the parcel. Two more recent piles 
of discarded fill soil are still humped up on the north end of the parcel. The entire Project 
Area has undoubtedly been plowed and disced repeatedly for more than 1 00 years; fields 
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along both sides of the railroad, right up to Mirada Road. were used for raising peas and 
other field crops as recently as the 1960s (Clark 1992, 1992a). 

In prehistoric times this location would have been most likely covered by coastal mosaic 
vegetation. dominated by perennial bunch grasses. coyote bush, and wild berry vines. 
Currently the area is covered, quite thickly when not plowed down or where covered by fill, 
by a mixture of native and exotic vegetation. Plants noted on and near the DRPA include: 
curly dock, Brassica (wild mustards), Rafanus (wild radish, both black and white), several 
kinds of thistles. marsh grass (Stipa). oxalis, mallow or cheeseweed, sweet pea vines. and 
wild berry vines (Rubus sp.), and the ubiquitous annual weedy grasses of Eurasian origin, 
notably wild oats, fescue, and ryegrass. There were no trees, shrubs, or bushes on the 
Project Area. · 

The major historic impacts to the Oa Rosa Project Area vicinity were caused by 
construction of the raised causeway that once carried the OSRR, and by subsequent 
development of a few commercial buildings such as the nearby Miramar Beach Inn and 
bed-and-breakfast. and numerous single-family homes. It appears that native soil was 
scooped up for the causeway, producing the shallow swale near the eastern parcel side; 
imported fill soil and rocks are also evident and have been spread by plowing onto adjacent 
parcels. The Da Rosa parcel was exactly located by surveyors stakes at known points; all 
four corners of the parcel were marked in the field. Overall, historic and recent distur
bances appear to be surficial on the Project Area, with a plow zone approximately 30 cm/12 
inches deep, now covered by one foot or less of the imported yellow-brown fill. Recently 
disturbed (plowed) native soil, with abundant recent and modern trash incorporated. was 
observed south of the DRPA. 

Prehistoric Ethnographic Background 

The Native Americans occupying the San Francisco Bay region. Santa Cruz Mountains 
and the Monterey Bay area at the Spanish arrival are now most commonly known as 
"Ohlones," taken from the name of a coastal village bet'Neen Davenport and Half Moon Bay. 
Anthropologically these people have been known as "Costanoans," from the Spanish 
"costanos" or coast-dwellers. a linguistic term coined to describe groups speaking related 
languages, who owned the coast from the Golden Gate to Point Sur and inland to about the 
crest of the Diablo Range. · 

The natural resources of this area provided for nearly all the needs of the aboriginal 
populations. The prehistoric Ohlones were "hunters and gatherers," a term which may 
connote a transient, unstable and ''primitive" life, materially poor, constantly fending off 
starvation; it should not. The Ohlones had adapted so well to the abundant local 
environment that some places were continuously occupied for literally thousands of years. 
Compared to modern standards. population density always remained relatively low, but the 
Ohlone area. especially around Monterey and San Francisco Bays. was one of the most 
densely lived-in areas of prehistoric California for centuries. The Ohlones had perfected 
living in myriad slightly differing environments, depending on location, some rich enough to 
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allow large permanent villages of "collectors" to exist. others less abundant and more 
encouraging of a more mobile "forager" way of life. Littoral (shoreline) environments were • 
obviously much more productive and were therefore most sought out most intensively 
utilized and occupied, and most jealously defined and guarded. Uplands and redwood 
areas were less productive and less intensively used and occupied than the ocean and Bay 
coasts. As throughout Ce.ntral California. the acorn was the dietary staple of the Ohlones. 
but a huge number of floral and faunal resources were utilized. 

The basic unit of Ohtone society was the "tribe let," a small independent group of usually 
related families occupying a specific territory and speaking the same language or dialect. 
The incredible diversity of languages that had evolved in Central California is evidence of 
centuries of in-place "speciation" of very small social groups. Early linguists encountered 
groups of only 50-100 people speaking distinct languages sometimes but not generally 
unintelligible to their neighbors. lnter·tribelet relationships were socially and economically 
necessary however, to supply both marriage partners and goods and services not available 
locally. Trade and marriage patterns were usually but not always dictated by proximity; 
traditional enemies were usually also defined by proximity. Regional festivals and religious 
dances would bring several groups together during periods of suspended hostilities. 

Traditional trade patterns thousands of years old were in place at the Spanish arrival. 
supplying the Ohlones with products from sources sometimes several hundred kilometers 
distant and allowing export of products unique to their region. Of particular interest 
archaeoJogically are imported obsidian and exported marine mollusk shaH beads and 
ornaments. Obsidian has the useful property of each source having a unique chemical • 
"fingerprint." allowing obsidian artifacts to be sourced to a specific locality of origin, as well 
as being datable by technical methods. Obsidian was obtained by the Ohlones from the 
North Coast Ranges and Sierran sources. in patterns which changed through time. Shell 
beads and ornaments, a major export from the Ohlone regions, were made primarily from 
the shells of abalone (Haliotis), Purple Olive snail (Oiivelfa). and Washington clam 
(Saxidomus), all ocean coast species. Shelf beads and ornaments evolved through many 
different and definable types through the millennia, allowing chronological typing of these 
common artifacts to serve as a key to the age and relative cultural. position of archaeologi-
cal complexes. These beads have been found in prehistoric sites up and down California 
and many kilometers east, into the Great Basin. indicating that prehistoric peoples on the 
coast were tied into an .. internationar• system of trade. At the time of the Spanish invasion, 
Central Californians had developed a system of exchange currency or "money" based on 
dam shell disk beads. 

Absolute and relative dating of archaeological sites, the linguistic diversity, and 
demonstrably ancient trade patterns all indicate that the Ohlones had reached a state of 
demographic and social stability unimaginable to modern city-dwellers·-a state in which the 
same families occupied the same location for hundreds or thousands of years with few if 
any changes in population size or profile. 
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RES~ARCH METHODS 

Archive Ra§earch 

The initial archaeological evaluation of the DRPA was initiated by a search of relevant 
records, maps, data, and archives conducted by the staff of the Northwest Information 
Center (NWIC) of the California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) at 
Sonoma State University. revealing that the specific DaRosa Coronado Avenue parcel had 
not been surveyed previously, nor were any historic or prehistoric resources recorded on 
or immedia1ely adjacent to the Project Area. However, numerous surveys have been 
reported within 500 meters of the Project Area (ARM 1989, 1995; Bourdeau 1988, 1997, 
1997a; Buss 1981; Cartier 1987. 1987a; Clark 1989. 1992, 1992a, 1992b, 1993, 1995. 
1995a, 1996,1997,1998, 1998a, 1999, 1999a, Chavez1988; Hylkema 1989; Neeley 1978; 
Runnings and Haversat 1990). A significant prehistoric archaeological site. CA-SMA-149, 
is recorded within about 70 m of the DRPA (Brown and Landry 1979; Chaloupka 1979, 
1979a; Clark 1992, 1992a, 1995a; Holman and Clark 1979; Nissen and Swezey 1976; 
Moratto and Heglar 1973}. The CHRIS Records Search File Number for the Da Rosa 
Project Area is 00-151. A copy of this report will be submitted for inclusion in the 
permanent archives of the NWIC/CHRIS. 

Prehistoric site CA-SMA-149 is a large shell midden site east of the DRPA. The 
"Eberhart Site" was recorded in 1973, when human remains were found, recorded, and 
removed from a ditch on the east side of Highway 1 {Moratto and Heglar 1973). The site 
is quite apparent on the surface, with abundant marine shell fragments visible, along with 
fire-cracked and burnt rocks, flaked stone artifacts and debitage, bumt and unburnt bone, 
and ground stone/battered artifact fragments such as pestles and hammer stones .. 
Following the recording of SMA-149, several other surveys have redefined the site extent 
and characteristics. Nissen and Swezey ( 1976) defined the western site boundaries during 
a survey along the OSRR alignment for potential waste water pipeline routes. The eastern 
site periphery was tested during sewer construction work in 1979 (Brown and Landry 1979; 
Chaloupka 1979). Based on surveys since 1979, the site appears to be slightly larger than 
currently recorded, but plowing and varying degrees of vegetative cover have made exact 
determination of site boundaries difficult. 

Chavez (1988) surveyed a parcel fronting on nearby Magellan Avenue, on the eastern 
side of the OSRR causeway, and discovered no archaeological materials on that parcel. 
Cartier (1987), Baker and Smith (1988}. and Clark (1989) conducted surveys on the south 
side of Medio Avenue, a block and a half to three blocks from the DRPA parcel; all three 
recorded no archaeological resources. Survey and a small scale test excavation near the 
seeming center of the archaeological concentration found apparently intact significant 
cultural deposits below the plow zone. and also found that the site extends to and across 
the OSRR route; this same project area on Alameda Avenue later was found to contain 
prehistoric burials (Clark 1992, 1992a). Clark (1993) surveyed three small parcels on the 
west side of the OSRR causeway that front on Magellan Avenue, a block from the subject 
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parcel; no archaeological materials were detected. In 1995 another parcel at Alameda and • 
Cortez Avenues was found to contain additional prehistoric human burials and other 
significant archaeological deposits (Clark 1995a). The documented presence of human 
remains confers significance per se to site SMA-149 under current State environmental and 
public resources law. However, a parcel on Cortez Avenue surveyed in 1995, contiguous 
with the DRPA. contained no evidence that SMA-149 extended that far to the west (Clark 
1995). 

Field Inspection 

The author conducted an "intensive surface reconnaissance" (cf. King, Moratto. and 
Leonard 1973) of the relatively small Da Rosa parcel. The Project Area was precisely 
located by pacing from known points (marked parcel corners); the entire property was 
closely inspected. The entirety of the property has been filled over; it is elevated 
approximately 50-75 em above the property adjacent to thenorth, east, and south. by 
yellow-brown gritty silty clay fill lighter in color than surrounding topsoil. Since the nearby 
prehistoric site (SMA-149) is quite apparent on the surface (many marine shell fragments. 
bleached white, stand out on the dark soil), the ability to inspect surrounding parcels and 
the occasional rodent burrow and small open area allowed adequate inspection of the 
survey parcel. 

RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATION 

No evidence of prehistoric or historic archaeological materials was found on the Da 
Rosa parcel. The parcel was found to contain scant native (?) and abundant imported 
subangular gravels and pebbles, and the yellow sandy-silty-clayey fill, as well as many 
recent discards. Bottles and bottle fragments, window glass fragments. beverage and other 
cans, lumber fragments, concrete and asphalt chunks, PVC pipe, rusted metal, paper. 
linoleum fragments. and miscellaneous junk was common on the surface of the filled 
portion. The two recent piles of fill contained additional broken concrete and asphalt, 
lumber, and other construction gravels. No prehistoric cultural or ecofactual items were 
found on the parcel, nor were any historic artifacts noted. A large "U" shaped area had 
been staked and strung ou1 on the parcel at the time of the reconnaissance. 

Though no archaeological materials were found on the Da Rosa Project Area. scouting 
around the vicinity revealed that easily visible prehistoric archaeological materials of SMA-
149 extend to within approximately 70 m east of the parcel. Site materials from SMA·149 
do not appear to extend onto the ungraded portion of Coronado Avenue on the west side 
of the railroad causeway, but scant indications of archaeological deposits were found on 
the west side of the OSRR causeway south of Coronado. Since this area has been 
disturbed on the surface for many years, and construction of the OS RR rail bed significantly 
altered the local topography, the following recommendation is given in recognition of the 
possibility that historic or prehistoric materials might be found on the parcel. 
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Recommendations 

Although no archaeological resources were found on the Da Rosa property. it is 
possible that subsurface deposits may exist or that evidence of such resources has been 
obscured by more recent natural or cultural factors-such as filling over the majority of the 
parcel. Prehistoric site SMA-14 9 is close by, contains significant intact subsurface deposits, 
and contains human remains. Archaeological resources and human remains are protected 
from unauthorized disturban~ by State law, and supervisory and construction personnel 
should therefore be made aware of the possibility of encountering archaeological materials 
in this sensitive zone. In this area, the most common and recognizable evidence of 
prehistoric archaeological resources are deposits of marine shell. usually in fragments 
(mussels, clams, abalone, crabs, etc.), and/or bone, usually in a darker fine-grained soil 
(midden); stone flakes left from manufacturing stone tools} or the tools themselves (mortars, 
pestles. bi-pitted hammer stones, arrowheads and spear points), and human burials, often 
as dislocated bones. Historic materials may also have scientific and cultural significance 
and should be more readily identified. Artifacts resulting from the Ocean Shore Railroad 
era (1905-1920) may occur on the property--the 1906 Miramar railroad station was quite 
close to the Project Area. 

If during the proposed construction project any such evidence is uncovered or 
encountered. all excavations within 1 0 meters/30 feet should be halted long enough to call 
in a qualified archaeologist to assess the situation and propose appropriate measures . 
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MAP 1: Da Rosa Project Area Location. 
(Source: USGS "Half Moon Bay" 7.5 minute topographic quadrangle, 1991) 
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MAP 2: Da Rosa Project Area Parcel Map. 
(Source: San Mateo County Assessor's Parcel Map; not at scale shown) 
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